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RB Engineering Named Business of the Year

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
 Former Campus 
President to Potentially 
Return on Interim 
Basis After Firing of         
Robert Frost

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

After the firing of Centra-
lia College President Robert 
Frost late last year, the board of 
trustees has decided to ask for-
mer President James Walton to 
fill the interim position as the 
college searches for a full-time 
leader.

Following executive session 
at the board’s monthly meet-
ing Thursday, Board of Trustees 
member Stuart Halsan moved 
to allow the chair of the board 
to contact Walton to see if he 
is available and willing to serve 
as the interim president of the 
college. The five-member board 
unanimously supported the mo-
tion. 

Walton was the college’s 
president for 12 years. He re-
tired from the position in 2014. 

Chairwoman Joanne 
Schwartz said it was evident at 
meetings with staff and other 
groups that people wanted 
someone who was familiar with 
the college.

“It was made loud and clear … 
that people did not want an un-
known,” she said at the meeting.

Other board members also 
conveyed that although there 
was a list of external names              

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 

 Dedication to Public 

Service Projects 

Highlighted

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

After surviving the econom-
ic downturn and changes in the 
construction field, a local busi-
ness that started as a small home 
office has weathered the tough 
times and established itself as a 
successful company in the com-
munity.

RB Engineering, a civil engi-

neering business, was honored 
for its perseverance and dedica-
tion to public service projects at 
the annual Centralia-Chehalis 
Chamber of Commerce ban-
quet Friday, receiving the title of 
Business of the Year.

Robert Balmelli, 

owner of RB 

Engineering, 

hugs Chamber 

Director Alicia 

Bull after accept-

ing the title of 

Business of the 

Year Friday night. please see BUSINESS, page Main 14

LEGISLATURE: Chehalis Basin 
Work Group Leader Says 
Local Solution Would Cost 
up to $600 Million, but the 
Benefits Would Be Greater

By Kaylee Osowski

kosowski@chronline.com

Representatives of various or-
ganizations interested in flood 
and stormwater issues in the state 
addressed the Washington Waters 
Task Force in Olympia Friday.

The groups laid out the issues 
facing the region, or people they 
represent, and how the problems 
could be addressed if the state com-
mitted $1 billion to each over 10 
years.

Representatives from the           

Sizeable Investment From State on 
Flooding Would Pay Off, Leaders Say

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

J. Vander Stoep speaks at a Washington Waters Task Force public hearing on Friday afternoon on the Capitol campus in Olympia.

Washington Waters Task Force Co-Chair Rep. Richard DeBolt, R-Chehalis, gestures during Friday's hearing in Olympia.please see FLOODING, page Main 14

Centralia 
College 
Trustees Eye 
Return of 
Walton

please see WALTON, page Main 14



5-Day Forecast for the Lewis County Area

Regional Weather

Today Sun.

Weather (Wx): cl/cloudy; pc/partly 

cloudy; r/rain; rs/rain & snow;  s/sunny; 

sh/showers; sn/snow; t/thunderstorms

Today

Rain Likely

50º   41º

Sunday

Rain Likely

48º   37º

Monday 

Mostly Cloudy

48º   38º

Tuesday 

Mostly Cloudy

46º   37º

Wednesday

Mostly Cloudy

45º   37º

Cold Front Stationary Front Warm Front Low Pressure High Pressure

L H

This map shows high temperatures,
type of precipitation expected and
location of frontal systems at noon.
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Temperature
Yesterday’s High . . . . . . . . . 50

Yesterday’s Low . . . . . . . . . . 39

Normal High . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47

Normal Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35

Record High . . . . . . 58 in 1958

Record Low . . . . . . . 11 in 1947

Precipitation
Yesterday . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.09"

Month to date . . . . . . . . . .1.22"

Normal month to date . . .3.20"

Year to date . . . . . . . . . . . .1.22"

Normal year to date . . . . .3.20"

Sunrise today . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:51 a.m.

Sunset tonight . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:52 p.m.

Moonrise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:33 a.m.

Moonset. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Next Day

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Bremerton 50/43 ra 49/39 ra 

Ocean Shores 51/46 ra 51/43 ra 

Olympia 50/42 ra 48/36 ra 

Almanac

National Map

Sun and Moon

Regional Cities

River Stages

National Cities

Today Sun.

World Cities

Today Sun.

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Anchorage 26/22 pc 35/22 pc 

Boise 41/30 rs 42/35 ra 

Boston 42/28 ra 36/24 pc 

Dallas 47/32 rs 53/33 s

Honolulu 83/70 ra 82/70 s

Las Vegas 56/41 mc 62/45 pc 

Nashville 41/26 mc 41/13 s 

Phoenix 61/43 pc 65/46 s 

St. Louis 32/17 pc 22/5 sn 

Salt Lake City 39/32 rs 42/33 mc 

San Francisco 57/52 ra 57/51 ra 

Washington, DC 51/31 ra 41/22 mc 

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Baghdad 63/45 s 64/45 s 

Beijing 30/18 pc 27/12 s 

London 39/27 s 37/28 s 

Mexico City 70/46 cl 72/41 s

Moscow 18/18	 cl	 28/3	 l

First

1/16

Full

1/23

Last

1/31

New

2/8

Bellingham

48/40

Data reported from Centralia

Forecast map for Jan. 16, 2016

Today Sun.

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

New Delhi 72/46 s 72/46 s

Paris 41/30 pc 39/25 s 

Rio de Janeiro 75/73 ra 77/72 ra

Rome 52/36 pc 45/34 s 

Sydney 70/66 pc 73/64 pc 

Today Sun.

City Hi/Lo Wx Hi/Lo Wx

Spokane 37/34 rs 40/37 ra

Tri Cities 41/34 ra 43/36 ra

Wenatchee 36/31 rs 39/34 ra 

Pollen Forecast

Allergen Today Sunday

Trees None None

Grass None None

Weeds None None

Mold None None

City Hi/Lo Prcp.  

Area Conditions

Yesterday

Brewster

34/28

Ellensburg

34/29

Yakima

36/31

The Dalles

43/35

Vancouver

49/41Portland

49/41

Longview

49/42

Centralia

50/41 Chehalis

50/41

Tacoma

51/43

Olympia

50/42

Seattle

51/44

Port Angeles

49/39

Shown is today's 

weather. Temperatures 

are today's highs and 

tonight's lows.

Gauge Flood 24 hr.

Height Stage Change

Chehalis at Mellen St.

53.27 65.0 -0.14

Skookumchuck at Pearl St.

75.58 85.0 0.00

Cowlitz at Packwood

1.18 10.5 -0.03

Cowlitz at Randle

6.47 18.0 -0.03

Cowlitz at Mayield Dam
7.76 ---- +0.02
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The Weather Almanac

We Want Your Photos

Send in your weather-related photo-
graphs to The Chronicle for our Voices 
page. Send them to voices@chronline.
com. Include name, date and descrip-
tion of the photograph.

WeirdNews 
of the 

Middle-Aged Man 
Dresses as Old Woman 
for Official’s Photo Op 

CRANSTON, R.I. (AP) — A 
city official who wanted to in-
clude an elderly woman in a 
photo op about a snow shoveling 
program persuaded a middle-
aged man to dress up in a wig, 
earrings, lipstick and a dress.

The man stood next to the 
mayor of Cranston at a news 
conference touting the program 
and wore a name tag that said 

“Cranston Senior Home Resident.”
WJAR-TV uncovered the 

ruse in reports this week.
It is unclear why officials 

decided to use a stand-in for a 
woman during the Jan. 5 news 
conference, which was held at 
the senior center where the man 
worked as a van driver.

Sue Stenhouse, the city’s di-
rector of senior services, orga-
nized the news conference. She 
resigned last week, according to 
Rob Coupe, the city’s director 
of administration. Stenhouse, a 
2006 Republican nominee for 
secretary of state, did not return 
messages requesting comment.

Coupe refused to explain 
what happened, saying it was a 
personnel matter.

Mayor Allan Fung, the 2014 
Republican nominee for gover-
nor, did not return a phone mes-
sage seeking comment.

People who answered the 
phone at the senior center said 
they had no comment.

Two city councilmen told 
The Providence Journal they 
believe the stunt was meant to 
deceive the public. City Coun-
cil President John Lanni said he 

would ask the mayor for an ex-
planation.

Meanwhile, a hair salon 
owner told WJAR-TV that she 
unwittingly supplied the wig for 
the caper to David Roberts, the 
van driver who transports se-
niors to the salon. 

Prosecutor: Man 
Walked $1.6M in Pills 
Across Border on Sled 

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) — 
Authorities say a Canadian man 
was arrested while pulling a sled 
carrying more than 180 pounds 
of prescription pills across the 
border into the United States.

The U.S. attorney’s office 
says 21-year-old Cedrik Bour-
gault-Morin was apprehend-
ed early Wednesday after he 
crossed the border from Quebec 
along a railroad line into North 
Troy, Vermont.

Prosecutors say Bourgault-
Morin was wearing white cam-
ouflage and Border Patrol agents 
were alerted to his presence 
when he triggered a sensor.

Prosecutors say agents found 
300 vacuum-sealed bags of anti-
anxiety Xanax pills in a duffel 
bag on the sled. They say the 
pills had a street value of $1.6 
million.

UK Police Seek Burglar 
Who Stole $21,500 in 
1-Pound Coins 

LONDON (AP) — British 
police are seeking a burglar who 
may have a heavy conscience 

— or pockets — after steal-
ing 15,000 pounds ($21,500) in 
1-pound ($1.43) coins.

Greater Manchester Police 
said Friday that three houses in 
a street in Ashton-Under-Lyne, 
northwest England were robbed 
on Jan. 1. The culprits stole de-
signer handbags, jewelry, a Range 
Rover and the trove of coins.

It wasn’t clear why the coins 
were kept in the house. Con-
stable Dinesh Mistry said the 
haul weighed “the same as two 
average-sized women, or almost 
10 cases of wine.”

He said police have asked 
local businesses to keep an eye 
out for a large number of pound 
coins. He said “it is hard to miss 
15,000 pounds in pound coins so 
we believe someone must know 
something about this crime.”

Daily Outtake: Fans in Focus

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

Fans make their voices heard during a free throw attempt in Evergreen 2A Conference action between Centralia and 

W.F. West on Thursday in Chehalis. Read the story and see more photos in today’s Sports section. Additional pho-

tos can be found online at www.lewiscountysports.com.

“The irony of a student standing behind the 
First Amendment to wear a hammer-and-sickle 

shirt is excellent. ‘It’s a free country, man! … 
Yeah I know what this stick and choppy thing                              

means, why are you laughing?’”

Aaron VanTuyl

columnist
 (see page Main 9 for the full commentary)

Notable Quote

Today in History

Today’s Highlight in History: 

On Jan. 16, 1991, the White 
House announced the start of 
Operation Desert Storm to drive 
Iraqi forces out of Kuwait. (Al-
lied forces prevailed on Feb. 28, 
1991.)

On This Date:

In 1920, Prohibition began 
in the United States as the 18th 
Amendment to the U.S. Consti-
tution took effect, one year to 
the day after its ratification. (It 
was later repealed by the 21st 
Amendment.)

In 1978, NASA named 35 
candidates to fly on the space 
shuttle, including Sally K. Ride, 
who became America’s first 
woman in space, and Guion S. 
Bluford Jr., who became Ameri-
ca’s first black astronaut in space.

In 2003, the space shuttle 

Columbia blasted off for what 
turned out to be its last flight; on 
board was Israel’s first astronaut, 
Ilan Ramon. (The mission end-
ed in tragedy on Feb. 1, when 
the shuttle broke up during its 
return descent, killing all seven 
crew members.)

Ten years ago: “Brokeback 
Mountain” won four Golden 
Globes, including best motion 
picture drama; “Lost” won best 
dramatic television series while 

“Desperate Housewives” won for 
best musical or comedy series.

Five years ago: “The Social 
Network” won top movie hon-
ors at the Golden Globes with 
four prizes, including best dra-
ma and director; “The Kids Are 
All Right” won for best musical 
or comedy. Top TV honors went 
to “Boardwalk Empire” and 

“Glee.”
One year ago: President 

Barack Obama and British 
Prime Minister David Cam-
eron met at the White House; 
Obama argued that a resurgent 
fear of terrorism across Europe 
and the United States should not 
lead countries to overreact and 
shed privacy protections, while 
Cameron pressed for more gov-
ernment access to encrypted 
communications used by U.S. 
companies. The NCAA agreed 
to restore 112 football wins it 
had stripped from Penn State 
and Joe Paterno in the Jerry San-
dusky child-molestation scandal 
and to reinstate the venerated 
late coach as the winningest in 
major college football history.

Today’s Birthdays: Hall of 
Fame auto racer A.J. Foyt is 81. 
Country singer Ronnie Milsap 
is 73. Talk show host Dr. Laura 
Schlessinger is 69. Movie direc-
tor John Carpenter is 68. 

In this Jan. 5 still image from WJAR-TV 

video, Sue Stenhouse, left, executive 

director of the Senior Enrichment Cen-

ter, speaks alongside a man dressed as 

an elderly woman, right, during a news 

conference in Cranston, R.I., to promote 

a program for school children to help 

senior citizens shovel snow during the 

winter.
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Auditor’s Office: 17,870 
Ballots to Be Mailed 
Next Week for Special 
Election in Lewis County
By The Chronicle

Lewis County voters in mul-
tiple districts can expect to find 
ballots for the Feb. 9 special elec-
tion in their mailboxes soon.

About 17,870 ballots will 
be mailed to registered voters 
on Wednesday in the Cheha-
lis, Morton, Napavine, Oakville, 
Onalaska, Pe Ell and Rochester 
school districts, in addition to 
Lewis County Fire District 10 in 
Packwood.

If an expected ballot has not 
arrived by Jan. 30, voters can get 
a replacement ballot by calling 
the county elections department 

at (360) 740-1278, (360) 740-1164 
or toll free at 1 (800) 562-6130, 
extension 1278 or 1164. 

Voters can also visit the de-
partment in person between 
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday or between 7 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. on election day.

Registered voters can also 
visit myvote.wa.gov to get a re-
placement ballot. 

Voters who have moved can 
contact the department to up-
date their information. Ballots 
going through a forwarding or-
der may take more time to be 
delivered.

To be valid, ballots must be 
postmarked on or before Feb. 9. 
Voters mailing ballots on elec-
tion day should ask a postal clerk 
to stamp their ballot with a can-
cellation stamp for Feb. 9.

Ballot drop boxes are open 

until 8 p.m. on election day. 
The three county drop boxes 
are located at the Lewis County 

Courthouse, the Twin Cities Se-
nior Center and the Morton Se-
nior Center.

For more information call 
360-807-8217.

FamilyFamily
Southwest Washington

Babies of 2015 Contest
Entry Criteria: All babies must have been born in 2015 
and reside in Lewis County or in The Chronicle's 
circulation area. PUBLIC VOTING on chronline.com or 
swwfamily.com will determine the top three babies and 
local judges will choose the overall winner from the top 
three popular votes. 

Submit electronically starting January 9 at 
chronline.com or swwfamily.com.  
If photos are not a high enough quality, you may be contacted for a new photo.

1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners will be chosen!

Entry Deadline: Sunday, February 14   
Voting: February 19 - March 6
Publishes in The Chronicle: Thursday, March 24
 

*The Chronicle and SWW Family are not responsible for 
incorrect names or other information.

CH551750hh.jd

Enter now
January 9 - February 14

736-6603 

• 1211 Harrison • Centralia

748-0295 

• 36 N. Market • Chehalis
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GREAT BUY!
STARTING AT

3999

 Low Cost    All-Season Design
Tread design may vary. 

Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

PASSENGER

BITE: Glenn Schaffer 
Says Dog Was Acting 
on Training; Victim Says 
Not Enough Investigation 
Has Been Done

By Natalie Johnson

njohnson@chronline.com

A Chehalis Police Depart-
ment officer says he thought he 
was about to be attacked Sunday.

A resident, unaware of a 
search for a suspect in the area, 
mistook the sound of the officer 
for a prowler and emerged from 
a garage yelling and wielding a 
hammer. 

The result was “an unfortu-
nate set of circumstances” that 
led to Joshua Putman being bit-
ten in the stomach by police dog 
Reign, according to the Chehalis 
Police Department. 

Putman and family members 
told The Chronicle Friday they 
don’t believe enough has been 
done to address the issue. 

“If my dog bit someone in 
their house, it wouldn’t be ok,” 
Putman said. “I’m just kind of 
still in shock.”

Chehalis Police Department 
Chief Glenn Schaffer said the dog 
was acting in accordance with its 
training when it bit the Centra-
lia man Sunday while tracking 
another person suspected in an 
interrupted vehicle prowl.

He said there has been a 
thorough review of the incident. 
While he regrets the injuries to 
Putman, he said the dog was act-
ing on his training. 

“Reign was protecting (his 
handler) in that circumstance 

— it wasn’t that Reign randomly 
bit somebody walking down 
the street,” Schaffer told The 
Chronicle Thursday. “It’s a very 
unfortunate set of circumstances, 
none of it has been taken lightly, 
but I don’t know if there’s a place 
to place the blame.”

AT 6:49 P.M. SUNDAY, police re-
sponded to a report of an inter-
rupted vehicle prowl in the 900 
block of North Washington Av-
enue in Centralia. The Chehalis 
Police Department responded to 
assist the Centralia officers. 

According to the Chehalis 
Police Department, witnesses 
thought the suspect to be in the 
area of Third Street and North 
Washington Avenue — about a 
block away from Putman’s house. 

Putman and his sister, Kris-
tian Pickard, and a few other 
people were in their detached 
garage in the 500 block of West 
Fourth Street when they heard 
someone outside. 

“We’re out in our garage and 
we hear a commotion outside, a 
noise,” Putman said. 

Pickard said at one point they 
heard a sound resembling a zip-
per being zipped. Not knowing 
police were searching the area 
for a suspect, they assumed a 
prowler was snooping around 
the property. 

Putman said he grabbed a 
hammer and opened the door, 
yelling, trying to scare off who-
ever was outside. 

“As soon as I opened the door, 
the dog charged,” he said.

The dog bit Putman in the 
stomach, leaving heavy bruising 
and scratches through his sweat-
shirt. 

According to a Chehalis Po-
lice Department report filed by 
Reign’s handler, Warren Ayers, 

Reign was checking the area 
near Putman’s garage and giving 

“negative” signs, meaning the dog 
was not smelling the suspect. 

Ayers wrote he was 4 to 6 feet 
from the dog, which was stand-
ing next to the garage, and mov-
ing backward when Putman 
came out of the garage door.

“I had just passed the detached 
garage’s door when the door burst 
open and I observed one male 
subject in a camouflage sweatshirt 
screaming and yelling,” Ayers 
wrote, saying that he believed he 
was about to be assaulted.

Ayers wrote that he gave 
Reign the command to appre-
hend the individual — Putman. 
Ayers wrote that Reign lunged 
at Putman, his head entering the 
garage.

“There was a good period 
of time when we feel the police 
should have announced they 
were there,” Pickard told The 
Chronicle.

Schaffer said a review of the 
incident showed the dog acted to 
protect its handler.

“This wasn’t a case of an indi-
vidual just opening a door and 
standing there … I’m not blam-
ing the individual that was bit at 
all. He thought somebody was 
prowling on his property. He 
opened the door aggressively. 
When he did that, he was in very 
close proximity to Officer Ayers 

and to Reign,” Schaffer said. “Of-
ficer Ayers and Reign are looking 
for a felony suspect and a person 
comes out the door in that ag-
gressive nature, they don’t know 
that that’s the homeowner. They 
don’t know that that’s the sus-
pect hiding in the garage.” 

Putman was never a suspect 
in the vehicle prowl.

SCHAFFER SAID the department 
investigates bites involving po-
lice dogs as it would any police 
use of force. Ayers wrote a re-
port for Chehalis regarding the 
bite, and a supplemental report 
for the Centralia Police Depart-
ment regarding the unsuccessful 
track of the vehicle prowl suspect. 
Schaffer said he reviewed the re-
ports, talked to the officer and 
consulted Chief Carl Nielsen, of 
the Centralia Police Department, 
a police dog trainer who volun-
teers time training Lewis County 
K9 units. 

“We would want to look at 
proper use of the dog, proper 
handling of the dog … that the 
dog didn’t do anything outside 
of its training, which it did not,” 
Schaffer said. 

Ayers wrote that he called the 
dog off and spoke to Putman 
about his injury. Pickard said 
officers offered to call an ambu-
lance for Putman, but she later 
drove him to the hospital herself.

“He had a large bite wound 
on his stomach. I’ve never seen 
many dog (bite) wounds,” she 
said. “You could see all the indi-
vidual teeth marks.”

Pickard said her brother 
didn’t need any stitches, but said 
doctors cleaned the wound and 
gave him a tetanus shot.

Putman said he felt like of-
ficers were accusatory toward 
him after the incident, and said 
he disputes some of the facts as-
serted in the Ayers report. For 
example, he noted that the report 
said Ayers was 4 to 6 feet from 
the garage and backing up, but 
then said Putman was “within 
arm’s reach” when he opened the 

garage door.
“I feel horrible about the indi-

vidual getting bit, but they were 
just the circumstances,” Schaf-
fer said. “We’re not taking it that 
nonchalantly.”

Reign is a Belgian malinois/
German shepherd mix that the 
department purchased in 2013. 
Schaffer said the dog gets about 
16 hours of continued training 
each week.

Putman said people have 
asked him if he’s considered a 
lawsuit. 

“I don’t know. I can’t say it 
hasn’t crossed my mind,” he said. 

“It doesn’t feel like something I 
should have to do.”

‘Unfortunate Circumstances’ Led to Chehalis 
Police Dog Biting Innocent Resident, Chief Says

The Chronicle / File Photo

Chehalis K9 Reign notiies Chehalis Police Department Oicer Warren Ayers that he found an object planted in the tall grass during a training session at the Southwest 

Washington Fairgrounds in 2013.

Joshua Putman took a photo of the bruise this week resulting from a bit from Che-

halis K9 Reign Sunday. The dog bit Putnam in the door of his garage while tracking 

a suspect in a vehicle prowl.

Natalie Johnson / njohnson@chronline.com 

Joshua Putman was bitten Sunday in the doorway to his garage by Chehalis K9 

Reign while the dog was tracking a vehicle prowl suspect in Centralia. Putman 

opened the door to confront what he thought was a prowler in the neighborhood 

to ind Reign and his handler outside the door.

News in Brief
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‘AN ENTIRE INDUSTRY 

WOULD FALL INTO DEBT’: 

 Thurston County Search 
and Rescue Would Be 
Eliminated Without 
Fundraisers Selling 
Fireworks, Member Says

By Kaylee Osowski

kosowski@chronline.com

A proposed bill to prohibit 
fireworks and recreational fires 
next summer did not get a warm 
reception from fireworks busi-
nesses in an Agriculture & Natu-
ral Resources Committee hear-
ing Thursday in Olympia. 

House Bill 2310, sponsored by 
Kevin Van De Wege, D-Sequim, 
calls for the sale, purchase and 
use of consumer fireworks to be 
prohibited from June 1 to Sept. 
30 of this year.

It also would require people 
to get permits to burn outdoors 
July 1 through Sept. 30, but not 
allow agencies to permit outdoor 
burning “unless the burning is 
necessary to protect life or prop-
erty, or necessary for the public 
health, safety or welfare.”

Van De Wege joked that peo-
ple may want to call him “Repre-
sentative Fun Killer” due to the 
bill.

But with the wildfire destruc-
tion and cost in the last two years, 
which amounts to about $250 

million, he said 
he feels some-
thing substan-
tial needs to be 
done, but he is 
open to amend-
ing and paring 
down the bill 
however the 
committee sees 
fit.

The act 
would expire 

on Oct. 1. Van De Wege said he 
hopes that similar legislation 
would be considered yearly de-
pending on the modeling and 
forecasts.

The majority of public testi-
mony heard by the committee 
came from fireworks businesses 
or from organizations who sell 
fireworks as a regular fundraiser.

Katie Westall, with Thunder 
Fireworks in Tacoma, said retail-
ers begin preparing months in 
advance for the Fourth of July 
each year, ordering products and 
getting permits, leases and in-
surance.

“We already have our product 
now. If this ban goes into effect, 
retailers would be out of any-
where from $10,000 to $150,000,” 
Westall said. “... An entire indus-
try would fall into debt.”

The bill, if passed, could also 
impact non-profit groups that 
regularly sell fireworks as fund-
raisers.

Clint Cole, with Thurston 
County Search and Rescue, said 
the organization has signed con-
tracts through both 2016 and 
2017.

“In 2016 if we weren’t able to 
sell fireworks you would put 
Thurston County Search and 
Rescue out of business,” Cole 

said.
To do that would cost lives, he 

said. The nonprofit organization 
has helped with rescue efforts at 
Mount St. Helens, on the Cheha-
lis River and other events.

Jon Salzman, with Edgewood 
Fireworks Inc. in Bellevue and 
the Northwest Pyrotechnics As-
sociation, said the bill is just a 

“bandaid” fix and hurts the fire-
works industry in Washington.

At the same time as the hear-
ing on HB2310, there was a hear-
ing on House Bill 2348 to give 
local governments the ability to 
prohibit or restrict fireworks be-
yond the state’s laws.

Current code states that if 
cities or counties approve more 
restrictive fireworks ordinances 
than the state, the local rules 
don’t go into effect until one year 
after adoption. HB2348 would 
eliminate the one-year wait time.

Forty lawmakers have signed 
on to sponsor HB2348, includ-

ing Van De Wege and Rep. Brian 
Blake, D-Aberdeen.

This summer’s drought 
sparked a conversation about 
banning or further restricting 
fireworks in cities and unincor-
porated Lewis County. 

This fall, the city of Winlock 
approved increased fireworks 
restrictions limiting discharge 
dates to July 2, 3 and 4 and Dec. 
31 until 1 a.m. on Jan. 1.

Due to the one-year wait time, 
Winlock’s increased restrictions 
won’t be in effect for this sum-
mer’s Fourth of July. The town 
will follow the state’s rules.

The changes would be effec-
tive for New Year’s Eve 2016.

Centralia City Councilor 
Max Vogt in October proposed 
the city consider increased re-
strictions when it comes to fire-
works. 

Currently, the city operates 
under the state’s law, which al-
lows fireworks only be sold from 

June 28 to July 5, and Dec. 28 
to Dec. 31 and discharged June 
28  to July 5, New Year’s Eve and 
from midnight to 1 a.m. New 
Year’s Day. 

Lewis County commissioners 
and some local fire chiefs urged 
residents to forgo personal fire-
works on the Fourth of July this 
year. The county commissioners 
imposed a burn ban prior to July 
4 this summer.

While public testimony fo-
cused on fireworks at Thursday’s 
hearing, Van De Wege said De-
partment of Natural Resources 
and counties putting burn bans 
in place at different times caused 
confusion for people, and the bill 
would help with that.

Representatives from DNR 
and the Washington State De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife 
also spoke on the bill, and while 
they appreciated the bill’s intent, 
they had specific points they 
wanted to see addressed. 

Bob Johnson, wildfire divi-
sion manager for DNR, said he 
is uncertain how exactly the bill 

would affect DNR.
The outdoor burning restric-

tion as written could shut down 
fire training and prescribed 
burning for forest health, he said.

Ensuring compliance with 
the bill would require more DNR 
resources than the agency cur-
rently has available or in its bud-
get proposal. 

Madeline Goodwin, an en-
vironmental studies graduate 
student at The Evergreen State 
College in Olympia, spoke in 
support of the outdoor burning 
ban portion of the bill.

“Not only do we not have per-
haps the financial and personnel 
resources for combatting wild-
fire, we also may just not have 
the water to fight these fires,” 
Goodwin said.

She said while she enjoys 
campfires, accidents happen.

“I would rather roast my 
marshmallows over a camp stove 
or … wait until the rains are here 
than have fun roasting a marsh-
mallow and then, ‘Oh, oops I just 
lit the forest on fire.’”

Fireworks Industry Speaks Against Proposed Bill 
to Prohibit Fireworks, Outdoor Burning in 2016

Joel Cowart, owner and operator of Pyroland Fireworks, testiies in front of the 

House Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee on Thursday afternoon con-

cerning House Bill 2310, which would ban the sale, purchase, use and discharge of 

ireworks in Washington from June 1, 2016, to Sept. 30, 2016.

Chair of the House Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee Brian Blake, D-

Aberdeen, listens to testimony concerning House Bill 2310 on Thursday afternoon 

in Olympia.

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

Kevin Van De Wege, D-Sequim, introduces House Bill 2310 to the House Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee on Thursday afternoon in Olympia. One person 

testiied in support of the bill, while over a dozen people testiied in opposition of the bill.
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Lewis County School 
Retirees Group to     
Meet Monday
By The Chronicle

The Lewis County Retirees’ 
Association will be meeting at 
11:30 a.m. Monday at Woodland 
Estates, 2100 SW Woodland Cir-
cle, Chehalis.

The group, affiliated with the 
Washington State School Retir-
ees’ Association, offers teachers 
who belong to the association the 
chance to apply for grants each 
year. Teachers submit proposals for 
books, science equipment, incen-
tive awards for outstanding class-
room work, physical education 
equipment, funds to allow students 
to go on field trips and other needs.

The LCSRA also provides 
college scholarships. Students 
planning to become educators 
should also consider applying for 
a scholarship through WSSRA. 
Applications for this funding are 
available online at the WSSRA 
website. LCSRA also provides 
donations of school supplies, 
materials and clothing to local 
schools.

For more information, call 
(360) 736-6549.

Centralia Library Visitors 
Can Make Valentine’s 
Day Postcards
By The Chronicle

People are invited to drop 
into the Centralia Timberland 
Library any time on Saturday, 
Jan. 30, during library open 
hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., to create 
handmade postcards in time for 
Valentine’s Day. The library will 
provide all supplies except post-
age stamps.

The “drop-in” structure of 
the program, said librarian Chris 
Chrzan, was created to allow 
people to find the time that best 
fits their schedules. The craft it-
self is also “family-friendly,” de-
signed for adults but welcoming 
children who want to join the fun.

Library patrons are invited to 
check out adult coloring books, 
attend crafts programs for all 
ages and get tips on writing and 
editing their own short fiction. 

The Centralia Timberland 
Library is located at 110 S. Silver 

Street. For information, contact 
the library at (360) 736-0183.

Mid Winter Arts Fest     
to Feature Area Artisans 
in Onalaska
By The Chronicle

An exhibition of 10 artisans 
in this region will be on display 
during the Mid Winter Arts 
Fest 4-9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, 
at Newaukum Healing Arts, 
Onalaska. Artists whose works 
will be on display include:

• Christopher Hodge, wood-
working

• Diane Newby, glass
• Gary and Gary Jr. Verona, 

fine wood boxes
• Hannah Johnson, mixed 

media
• Jai Bhagwandin, beadwork
• Jennica Burnett, acrylics
• Koya Johnston, watercolor
• Maia Johnson, textiles
• Miriam Feldman, acrylics
The free event will include 

snacks and refreshments. Artists’ 
works will be available for pur-
chase. Newaukum Healing Arts 
is located at 1770 state Route 508.

Meeting Focuses on 
Highly Capable Students
By The Chronicle

The Lewis County Patrons of 
Gifted Organization will hold a 
meeting for parents, guardians 
and teachers of gifted or highly 
capable students.

The meeting will provide 
those in attendance the opportu-

nity to brainstorm ideas to sup-
port teachers and parents of gift-
ed and highly capable students.

It will take place on Jan. 21 at 
6 p.m. in room 202 at Centralia 
Middle School.

Attendees should bring a pen-
cil, calendar and ideas.

More information on Lewis 
County POGO can be found on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
groups/LewisCountyPOGO/.

360.785.4755
617 Cemetery Road,  
Winlock, WA 98596

winlockfamilydentistry.com

Offers valid for new, cash pay patients only. Includes exam, consultation, any necessary x-rays and dental 

cleaning (in the absence of periodontal disease only). Not valid with any other offer.
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Exam and Cleaning
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WANTED
Gift Cards • Jewelry • Gold

silver • Coins • diamonds
Free Appraisals  • americanrarecoin-gold.com

american rare Coin & Gold 1025 Black lake Blvd. sw
olympia...360-489-1804...4 Blocks from Capital mall
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JAILED: Kramer Lee 
Mitchell Accused of 
Punching B&D Market 
Owner and Attempting 
to Steal DVDs

By Natalie Johnson

njohnson@chronline.com

A Chehalis man was charged 
Thursday in connection to a 
Centralia robbery two days earli-
er in which he allegedly punched 
a store owner in the face over a 
basket of DVDs.

Kramer Lee Mitchell, 26, 
was charged Thursday in Lewis 
County Superior Court with sec-
ond-degree robbery and first-de-

gree trafficking in stolen property.
Lewis County Deputy Pros-

ecutor Kevin Nelson asked for 
$10,000 bail. 

“Normally with robbery in the 
second degree I would be asking 
for more, but he has no criminal 
history to speak of,” Nelson said, 
adding that if Mitchell was not 
accused of punching the store’s 
owner, he would only be charged 
with third-degree theft — a mis-
demeanor.

Superior Court Judge James 
Lawler granted the state’s request. 

“There’s a lot of red flags here,” 
he said. 

At 2:34 p.m. on Tuesday, police 
received a report of a robbery at the 
B&D Market in the 600 block of 
North Tower Avenue in Centralia.  

They learned from the store’s 
owner that a man, later identi-
fied as Mitchell, took a basket 
full of DVDs from the store and 
ran out the back of the store. 

The owner told investigators 
he and another employee fol-
lowed Mitchell into the parking 
lot, where they told him to re-
turn the DVDs. The store owner 
reportedly reached into Mitch-
ell’s car to get the basket, accord-
ing to court documents. 

Mitchell then is accused of 
punching the store owner in the 
face, breaking his glasses. 

The owner was able to hold 
onto the basket, which contained 
some of the DVDs and Mitchell’s 
cellphone. The owner also gave 
police Mitchell’s vehicle license 

number. 
On Wednesday, officers lo-

cated and arrested Mitchell at a 
house in Centralia with the help 
of the cellphone and license plate 
number. 

According to court docu-
ments, Mitchell first told police 
he voluntarily gave the store 
owner the DVDs back. He later 
reportedly admitted taking the 
DVDs and said he pawned them 
for $45, which he spent on gaso-
line and cigarettes. 

Mitchell has no felony crimi-
nal history, but has a pending 
third-degree theft charge in Che-
halis Municipal Court from an 
incident at Walmart in October, 
according to the Lewis County 
Prosecutor’s Office.

Chehalis Man Charged in Alleged Robbery in Centralia

ALTERNATIVES: East Lewis 
County Residents Could 
Mail Testimony or   
Travel to Chehalis

By Kaylee Osowski

kosowski@chronline.com

Lewis County commission-
ers are interested in hearing 
from East Lewis County resi-
dents about whether it’s worth 
the district court resources and 
taxpayer’s money to hold court 
in Morton once a month.

The district court judges pro-
posed discontinuing the court to 
the commissioners in late 2015, 
and the elected officials have 
decided to hold two public meet-
ings on the idea on Jan. 28.

The first meeting will be at 
5:30 p.m. at the Randle fire sta-
tion and the second will be at 7 
p.m. at the Bob Lyle Community 
Center in Morton. 

District court is held the first 
Wednesday of every month in 
the community center for traffic 
infractions only. About 15 to 20 
people attend each month.

Costs to hold court include 
a $400 monthly lease fee to the 
community center, as well as the 
judge’s, clerk’s and probation of-
ficer’s time and travel. 

Judge Wade Samuelson ques-
tioned whether that is the best 
use of resources.

“Do citizens want to spend 

money on court? If they do, I 
don’t mind going to Morton,” 
Samuelson said.

Some officials, including 
Morton Mayor Dan Mortensen, 

say if the court 
is dissolved the 
financial bur-
den will shift to 
the people at-
tending court. 
For residents 
who live in 
Packwood, the 
drive to court in 
Chehalis is 85 to 
90 miles.

“It’s a financial impact to the 
citizens because they will have 
to drive to Chehalis,” Mortensen 
said.

The community center would 
also lose out on $400 each month 
to pay for its expenses. 

Samuelson said he’s not 
against having court in Mor-
ton, he just thinks that options 
should be considered and if it is 

going to continue that upgrades 
should be made. 

He said security is a concern 
of the judges’, and that if the 
court does continue in Morton, 
some changes to security and 
technology would need to be 
made.

Mortensen, who is also the 
town’s former police chief, said 
an officer has always been avail-
able for court security if neces-
sary. 

Samuelson said they regu-
larly see knives on people’s belts 
in court in Morton, and while 
there’s never been a significant 
issue, there are no knives in Che-
halis courtrooms.

In Chehalis, people leave 
their knives outside or in a locker 
at the door.

The judges don’t have a panic 
button like they do in their Che-
halis hearing rooms. There also 
isn’t a metal detector, Internet or 
a push-button phone. 

“So if the court goes forward, 

it’s the future cost to modernize,” 
Samuelson said. “Just the fact 
that it’s old doesn’t bother me, it’s 
just that it doesn’t work that well.”

He said that the traffic infrac-
tions handled in Morton can be 
dealt with through the mail. Peo-
ple wishing to fight their tick-
ets can fill out a form to either 
provide written testimony that 
they didn’t commit the alleged 
infraction or admit to the infrac-
tion and ask to have the penalty 
reduced. The forms are available 
on the district court’s website.

The judges have asked people 
at court hearings in Morton if 
they would be interested in fill-
ing out the forms instead of at-
tending court, and Samuelson 
said many were interested in that 
alternative.

He said for some people, tak-
ing the time off of work to go 
to court in Morton to get their 
speeding ticket reduced is not 
cost-effective and that filling out 
the form at their kitchen table 
could be a better option for them.

County commissioners Bill 
Schulte, Edna Fund and Gary 
Stamper will ultimately make 
the decision.

Stamper, who represents East 
Lewis County, said he’s currently 
neutral on the issue.

“Part of me says that we want 
to try to accommodate the peo-
ple of East Lewis County for sure, 
but I see the judges’ side also,” he 
said.

County Commissioners Considering Proposal 
to Do Away With District Court in Morton

“It’s a financial impact to the 
citizens because they will have to 

drive to Chehalis.” 

Dan Mortensen

Morton mayor

Wade Samuelson

district court 
judge
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Seahawks vs Panthers
Sun. 9:00 am • heater - Free to All Ages

Doors Open at 9:00 am

Jef Crosby & he Refugee
Tues. 7:00 pm • heater - Free to All Ages

Minor with parent before 7 pm only 
 $4.00 All Ages • Under 11 - $2

112 N. Tower Ave. • Centralia • (360) 736-1634
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Jan. 15 - Jan. 21
he Good Dinosaur

$4 • PG • 11:30 am & 2:30 pm 
Sat. and Mon. Only

Hunger Games - Mockingjay part 2 
$4 • PG-13 • 5:30 pm

Fri., Sat., Mon., Wed., Thurs. (No Sun. or Tue.)

6:00 pm Sun. Only

Point Break
$4 • R • 9:00 pm

Fri., Sat.,  Mon.,  Wed. Thur. (No Sun. or Tue.)

News in Brief

HONORING: Mayor 
Wayne Fournier Asks 
Community to Think 
of More Ways to 
Acknowledge the Sacrifice 
of Officer

By The Chronicle

The city of Tenino will fly its 
flags at half-staff and uniformed 
personnel in the service of Teni-
no will shroud their badges on 
Jan. 18 in remembrance of a local 
hero who was killed in the line of 

duty 38 years ago.
Tenino officer John H. Dow-

ies died while on 
patrol in Tenino 
on Jan. 18, 1978. 
He was shot and 
killed with his 
own gun as he 
attempted to 
arrest a Navy 
deserter. He was 
44 at the time of 
his death. 

Mayor 
Wayne Fournier said that while 
Jan. 18 is an important day of 
remembrance for the nation, it is 

also important for the city itself.
“For the nation the day serves 

to mark the birthday of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., while in Teni-
no it is important to recognize 
Dr. King’s contribution it is also 
important to recognize the ser-
vice and sacrifice of one of our 
own local heroes, Officer John 
H. Dowies,” he said in a release. 

“It is important for many reasons 
that our community keep this 
date and loss in mind.”

Fournier asked that all uni-
formed personnel in service of 
Tenino shroud their badges for 
the day in Dowies’ honor. He 

also asked for all flags on public 
buildings within the city limits 
to be flown at half-mast for the 
day to remember Dowies’ sacri-
fice and his family’s loss.

He urged the community to 
think of how the city can better 
honor Dowies’ sacrifice for fu-
ture anniversaries to ensure that 
both the officer and the incident 
are not forgotten. 

Tenino Remembers Officer Killed in Line of Duty 38 Years Ago

John H. Dowies

killed in 1978

Onalaska to Hold 
Informational Meeting 
on Replacement Levy
By The Chronicle

The Onalaska School District 
will hold an informational meet-
ing on its replacement mainte-
nance and operations levy on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Onalaska Elementary 
School cafeteria.

The district is asking for $1.1 
million, the same amount as the 
previous levy. The new rates are 
estimated to be $2.48 per thousand 

in assessed value in year one; $2.46 
per thousand in year two; and 
$2.44 per thousand in year three.

The per thousand rate for the 
current levy on the books is $2.48 
per thousand in assessed value. 
According to information provid-
ed by the district, the levy com-
prises approximately 14 percent 
of the total school district budget. 

The levy partially funds addi-
tional teaching staff beyond what 
the state provides for smaller 
class sizes, transportation within 
an unfunded 1-mile radius of 

the school, athletic and activity 
programs, as well as additional 
curriculum, instructional re-
sources and training, among 
other things. 

Superintendent Jeff Davis 
will provide those in attendance 
with information and will an-
swer questions about the pro-
posed 3-year levy, which will be 
on the ballot for the Feb. 9 spe-
cial election. More information 
on the replacement levy can be 
found on the district’s website at 
www.onysd.wednet.edu.
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By The Chronicle

Port of Chehalis property 
sustained over $92,000 in dam-
age to the Curtis Rail Line after 
a November windstorm and De-
cember flooding event.

In November, a windstorm 
caused a large maple tree to fall 
across a trestle of the rail line, 
damaging the walkway, ties and 
handrail. The repair estimate 
is $20,000, according to Rick 

Rouse, senior director of opera-
tions for the port.

A rail engineer who exam-
ined the trestle deemed it safe for 
train travel since no structural 
damage was reported. 

The tree fell on a bridge span-
ning the South Fork Chehalis 
River at approximately milepost 
9.5. 

Rouse told port commission-
ers at their Thursday meeting 
that he is currently working with 

local and state agencies on the 
repairs.

“The November windstorm 
damage is before the president’s 
desk,” Rouse said. “Hopefully 
he will sign the declaration this 
weekend and make these repairs 
eligible for FEMA funding.”

Rouse said in the past FEMA 
has provided 75 percent of the 
cost of damage in reimbursable 
grants for repairs. The other 25 
percent can be covered by the 

state, the port or another agency.
The rail line also received 

damage at milepost 10 after a 
culvert collapsed. 

The water was diverted 
northeast to state Route 6 where 
it eroded an area under the 
tracks, resulting in a washout.

Rouse said the 36-inch cul-
vert collapsed from floodwater 
flow southwest of the washout. 
The washout affected a 35-foot 
by 3-foot section of the road bed 

and snapped signal cables. 
“That culvert apparently got 

more water than it can handle, 
eroded and it collapsed,” he said. 

The cost to replace the culvert 
and fix the erosion is estimated 
at $72,000. The damage oc-
curred on part of the tracks that 
is not used often, Rouse said. 

Both of the damaged areas 
have been certified by the state 
and have been sent to the presi-
dent for declaration, Rouse said. 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT: 

 Chairman Cites Lack of 
Communication From 
County; Port Wants 
More Information From 
County Commissioners

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

With a vested interest in the 
permitting and development of 
the urban growth area in Che-
halis, the Port of Chehalis will 
extend an invitation to Lewis 
County commissioners to dis-
cuss the interlocal agreement of 
the area between the county and 
the city.

According to Port Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer Randy Muel-
ler, a new agreement between 
the county and the city has not 
yet been reached. The existing 
agreement is set to expire on Feb. 
1 and would be referred back to 
the county, he said.

The UGA is almost equal in 
size to Chehalis and includes 
land from Interstate 5 to the 
northeast of Jackson Highway 
down to the Newaukum Riv-
er, as well as land to the east of 
Kresky Avenue. 

The city of Chehalis has done 

a presentation for the port, but 
Mueller said the commission-
ers have not yet heard from the 
county in that regard. 

“A concern I have ... is just 
that there has been no commu-
nications from the county at all 

in regards to their reasoning or 
standpoint. The city seems to be 
very open and upfront,” board 
Chairman Ken Kostick said dur-
ing the Thursday port meeting. 

“If that’s the way it is before we go 
into this, it doesn’t make me very 

comfortable of how it’s going to 
be once we are into this.”

In 2006, the county and city 
created an interlocal agreement 
on the assumption that Chehalis 
would annex some surrounding 
county land as the city grows. 

Certain responsibilities in the 
UGA are delegated to both enti-
ties. 

The agreement’s intent is to 
make the permitting process 
simpler for people who want to 
build in the UGA, while keeping 
with the city’s character of exist-
ing neighborhoods.

Disagreements over certain 
portions of the agreement esca-
lated last year, causing the Lewis 
County Board of Commission-
ers to send a letter, dated July 
31, 2015, to Chehalis stating it 
planned to terminate the agree-
ment and draft a new one. 

Port Commissioner Mark 
Giffey said there needs to be a 

“very open conversation” about 
what the port’s expectations are 
in regard to the UGA.

Mueller said he planned to 
invite the county commissioners 
to the Feb. 11 meeting of the port. 

The city of Chehalis will hold 
a public hearing on the annexa-
tion of property in the city’s ur-
ban growth area on Jan. 26 at 
5:05 p.m. at City Hall, located at 
350 N. Market Blvd. 

Mueller said he would attend 
the meeting with the intent to 
testify in support of the city and 
the proposed annexation on be-
half of the port. 

ADDITIONAL REVENUE: 

 Three Recent 
Property Sales Bring 
in More Funds

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

The Port of Chehalis will 
soon close on three property 
sales, adding additional revenue 
to its 2016 budget. 

Randy Mueller, chief execu-
tive officer for the port, said the 
sales were not figured into this 
year’s budget and provided port 

commissioners with six options 
for the additional revenue.

“Now since we’re moving to-
ward closing those (sales) over 
the next couple of weeks it’s ap-
propriate to start a discussion on 
how to revise the work plan this 
year and our budget,” he said. 

“More money means we can do 
more things.”

Mueller told port commis-
sioners at their Thursday meet-
ing the money could be used to 
make port properties more shov-
el-ready. Other options included 
adding to the port’s portfolio of 
available properties for sale by 

acquiring more land to sell; in-
creasing the operation revenue to 
reduce the port’s reliance on the 
operating levy and property tax-
es; using it to reduce the port’s 
debt; putting it into reserves for 
future investments; or spend-
ing it on an increased amount of 
marketing and advertising. 

Commissioner Mark Anders 
said he would be interested in 
using the money to acquire more 
contiguous property for the port 
and said the money should be 
used to allow the port to stay 
vested in property.

Commissioner Mark Giffey 

said he’d like to see the money 
funneled into developing prop-
erty more so work could take 
place on the parcels all year long 
instead of just a few months out 
of the year.

“It’s a challenge at times to 
say you can develop our prop-
erty any month of the year,” he 
said. “… I’d like to get some in-
formation on what it would take 
to get some parcels so we could 
put someone to work to develop 
something not just in the sum-
mertime.”

Commissioner Ken Kostick 
said he liked the idea of acquir-

ing more leasable assists, espe-
cially office space.

With the commissioners’ 
comments in mind, Mueller said 
he would write a supplemental 
budget that reflected what the 
board wanted to see. 

The port is expected to close 
on the sales by the end of the 
month or the beginning of Feb-
ruary, Mueller said.

The sales of property includes 
$1.5 million from Pacific Mo-
bile Structures, $1.08 million 
from Sound Wood Products and 
$12,500 from the Water Doctor 
of Washington Inc.

Port of Chehalis to Ask County to Make Presentation on UGA

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline..com

In this aerial photo taken on Aug. 25, the Port of Chehalis and much of the Chehalis urban growth area can be seen from the 

northeast.

Wind Storm, Flood Damage at Port of Chehalis Estimated to Cost $92,000

Port of Chehalis Discusses Options for 2016 Supplemental Budget
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Sharon Care

Center

“GREAT CARE AT A 

GREAT PLACE”

STUDIO APARTMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

1509 Harrison Ave., Centralia (360) 736-0112

•	 Nurse	Call	System
•	 Individual	Heating	&	Cooling
•	 Beauty	&	Barber	Shop
•	 Spacious	Apartments

•	 Healthy	Meals	Prepared	On	Site
•	 Housekeeping	&	Laundry
•	 Personal	Safety	&	Security
•	 Individualized	Activity	Program

Join Us For A Complimentary Tour And Lunch
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News in Brief

Lawmaker Asks for 
Probe Into Adele 
Concert Ticket Sales 

OLYMPIA (AP) — A Wash-
ington state senator is asking the 
Attorney General's Office to look 
into the increased prices for tick-
ets to Adele's Seattle concert.

KIRO-TV reported that Sen. 
Marko Liias, a Lynwood Demo-
crat, thinks online robots may be 
snapping up tickets to the July 26 
concert and driving the price up. 
Ticket bots, which can purchase 
tickets faster than a would-be 
concertgoer can say "hello," are 
illegal in Washington.

Liias has requested the inves-
tigation in response to reports of 
ticket manipulation for the con-
cert. He says ticket bots are un-
fair and exploitative in addition 
to being illegal.

Miss Washington USA 
Resigns Title After Not 
Disclosing DUI 

SEATTLE (AP) — Pageant 
officials say Miss Washington 
USA Stormy Keffeler has re-
signed her title after she failed to 
disclose a DUI conviction.

The Seattle Times reported 
police stopped Keffeler in April 
2015 for driving on flat tires. 
Court documents show her 
blood alcohol level was above 
the legal limit for driving. She 
pleaded guilty to a DUI charge in 
September and served two days 
in jail. Keffeler was crowned in 
October.

Northwest Productions and 
Miss Washington USA co-exec-
utive producer Maureen Fran-
cisco urged people not to judge 

Keffeler, calling it a very unfortu-
nate incident and saying “we all 
do stupid things.”

First runner-up Kelsey 
Schmidt will assume the title of 
Miss Washington USA and will 
represent the state at the USA 
event this year.

Toledo’s Gallery 505 
Show Features ‘Fruits, 
Nuts and Veggies’
By The Chronicle

An art show featuring “Fruits, 
Nuts and Veggies” is currently 
on display at Gallery 505, located 
at 205 Cowlitz St. in Toledo.

Fifteen artists are participat-
ing in the themed show featuring 
a variety of media.

Gallery hours are 1-5 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays. The show will 
close Saturday, Jan. 30.

For more information, con-
tact Di Morgan at (360) 864-2789 
or di@morganartscentre.com.

Morton Dinner/
Luncheon Theater to 
Perform ‘Arsenic and 
Old Lace’
By The Chronicle

A dinner/luncheon theater 
featuring “Arsenic and Old Lace” 
is coming to the Tiller Arts Cen-
ter in Morton Feb. 6, 7, 13 and 14.

Performances will be at 6 p.m. 
Feb. 6 and 13, and 1 p.m. on Feb. 
7 and 14.

“Arsenic and Old Lace” is the 
story of the charming and inno-
cent Martha and Abby Brewster, 
who populate their cellar with 

the remains of socially and reli-
giously “acceptable” roomers.

A catered dinner is available 
for the performances. Cost is $30 
for the dinner shows and $25 for 
the luncheon performances. For 
the play only, cost is $12 in ad-
vance and $13 at the door.

Tickets are available starting 
Wednesday at the BCJ Gallery in 
Morton, (360) 496-0542.

Thurston County Mails 
Voters Pamphlets 
By The Chronicle

Thurston County mailed 
more than 117,000 voters pam-
phlets to households in Thurston 
County on Wednesday. 

The pamphlets contain elec-
tion information such as bal-
lot measure explanations, voter 
registration information, ballot 
drop box locations, and acces-
sible voting locations. 

Ballot measures include ev-
ery school district in Thurston 
County, with the exception of 
the Centralia School District. 
Rainier School District is the 
only jurisdiction that did not opt 
in to the local voters pamphlet. 

West Thurston Regional Fire 
Authority also has a measure on 
the ballot.

Election day is Feb. 9.  The lo-
cal voters pamphlet is available in 
text, audio and PDF formats on-
line at www.ThurstonVotes.org. 

Washington, NOAA 
Launch Next Step of 
Shellfish Initiative 

SEATTLE (AP) — Gov. Jay 
Inslee on Friday renewed the 
state’s commitment to protecting 

Washington’s lucrative shellfish 
resources.

Inslee joined federal, tribal 
and other leaders at the National 
Fish & Oyster Co. in Olympia to 
launch the second phase of the 
Washington Shellfish Initiative, 
which former Gov. Chris Gre-
goire initiated in 2011.

The state, working with many 
partners including the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration, will take new steps to im-
prove water quality, restore native 
shellfish such as Olympia oysters, 
improve the permitting process 
for shellfish-growers and promote 
ways to address how ocean acidifi-
cation is affecting shellfish.

“Shellfish are an important 
part of our economy and our 
heritage here in Washington,” 

Inslee said in a statement.
Washington is the leading pro-

ducer of farmed shellfish in the 
U.S., with revenues of about $150 
million in 2013. The farmed shell-
fish industry contributed $184 
million to the state’s economy in 
2010 and supports about 2,700 
jobs. The initiative doesn’t include 
any new state money. It would rely 
on existing dollars or leveraging 
other sources of money.

Since the initiative was first 
launched four years ago, a panel 
of experts has outlined strategies 
to address ocean acidification, 
a new native shellfish hatchery 
was opened in Kitsap County, 
and health officials have spent 
millions on water quality pro-
grams to ensure healthy shellfish 
growing areas.
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State Lawmakers Seek Rules for Police Body Camera Video 
MIXED REACTION: A Similar 
Bill Never Made It to 
the Floor for a Vote 
in Previous Session

By Walker Orenstein 

The Associated Press

OLYMPIA — There was 
mixed reaction to a new bill 
heard Thursday in the House 
Judiciary Committee that seeks 
to balance the ability of police 

departments to 
handle broad 
requests for 
police body-
camera videos 
with keeping es-
sential footage 
available to the 
public.

Rep. Drew 
Hansen, D-
Bainbridge Is-
land, is the pri-
mary sponsor of 

House Bill 2362, which has three 
main prongs that would all ex-

pire by January 2018. The mea-
sure would:

• Set rules on what body-
camera footage can be requested 
as a public record and who can 
request body camera recordings 
for free. The executive directors 
of the state commissions on Af-
rican American, Asian Pacific 
American or Hispanic affairs, 
among others, would be able to 
access body-camera recordings 
of an incident without paying for 
video redaction meant to protect 
the privacy of people in the vid-
eos, the bill says.

• Create a task force to study 
and recommend policies about 
body cameras and public access 
to their recordings, made up of 
lawmakers and representatives 
from a number of state agencies 
and advocacy groups.

• Require police departments 
that use body cameras to adopt 
policies in a number of areas re-
garding how to implement the 
cameras, like when a camera 
must be on and off.

A similar bill last year was ap-
proved in committee, but it didn't 
get a floor vote in the House. 

Hansen said last session was the 
first time the Legislature had sig-
nificant conversation on the is-
sue. He added the bill, which has 
bipartisan sponsorship, has had 
more input this year.

Representatives of some cit-
ies like Olympia and Bellingham 
testified the bill was a step in the 
right direction.

Mary Perry, assistant Seattle 
city attorney, said Seattle police 
currently have 670,000 hours 
of dash-cam video. Perry said 
the department couldn't afford 
or handle requests for a similar 
amount of body camera foot-
age in the future. The city had 
a sixth-month pilot program for 
body cameras that ended in 2015.

"What is excellent about this 
bill is it gives a little breather to 
agencies as we work these issues 
out," Perry said at the hearing.

Shankar Narayan, the legis-
lative director at the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Wash-
ington, testified that the bill does 
not solve privacy issues for peo-
ple who appear in body-camera 

videos, and it may end up costing 
police departments more money 
to complete records requests.

"Overall, it's a rush into a hur-
ried and incomplete set of rules 
that may well leave us further 
from accountability than when 
we started," he said.

Afam Ayika, representing 
black advocacy groups in Seattle 
and Washington like Black Out 
Washington and Village of Hope, 
said the Legislature should scrap 
the bill to focus on comprehen-
sive reform of police depart-
ments.

Gig Harbor Police Chief 
Kelly Busey said he was largely 
in support of the bill, testifying 
that currently, "one single overly 
broad request" for body-camera 
video would be a disaster for his 
department.

Oregon, California, seven 
other states and Washington, 
D.C., enacted laws in 2015 that 
address access to body-camera 
footage and open-records laws, 
according to the National Con-
ference on State Legislatures.

Legislature
2016

“Overall, it’s a rush into a hurried and 
incomplete set of rules that may well 
leave us further from accountability                                     

than when we started.” 

Shankan Narayan

ACLU of Washington

OLYMPIA (AP) — About 
100 people gathered on the steps 
of the Capitol to urge lawmakers 
to protect gun rights.

Lawmakers and others spoke 
at the rally Friday, emphasizing 
legislative priorities and speak-
ing against gun-related policies 
of President Barack Obama, like 
his recent executive actions to 
expand background checks to 
cover more firearms sold at gun 
shows, and elsewhere.

Most at the rally appeared 
to be unarmed, but some car-
ried firearms. Others held signs 
or wore clothing promoting gun 
rights.

Information handed out at 
the event identified seven bills in 
the Legislature this year that ad-
vocates at the rally might oppose, 
including a bill that seeks to cre-
ate a statewide ammunition tax.

Rep. Matt Shea, R-Spokane 
Valley; Rep. Elizabeth Scott, R-
Monroe; and Rep. David Taylor, 
R-Moxee, were among those who 
spoke.

Gun Rights Activists Descend of Legislature in Olympia

Elaine Thompson / The Associated Press

Kyle Davis, left, and Leah Poje, both of Bremerton, hold riles outside the governor's oice following a gun rights rally on the steps of the Capitol on Friday in Olympia.

Samantha 

Nixon, left, 

carries a 

12-gauge 

shotgun as 

she stands 

with others 

before a 

gun rights 

rally on the 

steps of the 

Capitol on 

Friday in 

Olympia. 

Lawmakers 

and others 

spoke at 

the rally, 

which drew 

about 100 

people.

A boy rests his hand with his inger inside the barrel of a rile as he stands at a gun 

rights rally on the steps of the Capitol Friday.
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Costs are being cited as 
one of the driving reasons to 
eliminate Lewis County District 
Court in Morton. 

Newly sworn-in Mayor Dan 
Mortensen correctly noted in 
a story in today’s edition that 
those costs won’t simply be elim-
inated if the East Lewis County 
court option fades away. 

“It’s a financial impact to the 
citizens because they will have 
to drive to Chehalis,” Mortensen 
said.

Still, the debate over whether 
to end the offering is not simple.

District Court Judge Wade 
Samuelson seems to understand 

that, and it’s nice to hear his 
genuine interest in hearing from 
residents and county officials on 
the matter.

Residents of remote, eastern 
areas of Lewis County are cur-
rently afforded the opportunity 
to attend court in Morton once a 
month for traffic infractions. 

Between 15 and 20 people 
normally attend, according to 
the county. 

Those individuals are saved 
from having to drive, in some 
cases, well over 100 miles on a 
round trip to take care of what 

might amount to a minor traffic 
issue.

If a person wants to argue 
their innocence before a judge, 
they’re at a distinct disadvan-
tage if it means losing a work 
day and paying for gas for the  
long drive.

Still, the district court judges 
make compelling points as well. 

Security is certainly an 
important issue, even more so 
when it comes to protecting 
elected judges in charge of met-
ing out justice that might elicit 
anger.

While security can be pro-
vided by the Morton Police 

Department, other protective 
measures don’t exist. There are 
no metal detectors, no panic 
buttons for judges holding court 
inside a community center. 

“So if the court goes forward, 
it’s the future cost to modernize,” 
Samuelson noted.

The decision is with Lewis 
County commissioners Edna 
Fund, Bill Schulte and Gary 
Stamper. The latter represents 
most of East Lewis County with-
in his district. 

The commissioners have tak-
en a wise approach by arranging 
for two public meetings on the 
matter before making a decision. 

Those meetings are both set 
for Thursday, Jan. 28, with the 
first at 5:30 p.m. at the Randle 
fire hall and the second at 7 p.m. 
at the Bob Lyle Community 
Center in Morton. 

It’s now on residents inter-
ested in keeping the court in 
East Lewis County to voice their 
opinions and reasoning in rela-
tion to the cost and concerns of 
the county.

Fortunately, the meetings are 
coming to them.

If there is no sizeable opposi-
tion, it’s likely residents of the 
area will be facing some long 
drives in the future. 

Columnists, Our Views, 
Letters to the Editor

Pros and Cons to Ending District Court in East County
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Last Saturday’s Chronicle 
carried the story under the 
headline “Governor Inslee Im-
patient to Hold State Employees 
Accountable for DOC’s Early 
Release of Inmates.”

But as the story points out, 
on the “advice of investigators” 
he’s waiting to take action. As 
was widely reported earlier, this 
was a problem that has gone on 
for years, peo-
ple knew about 
it, went so far 
as to seek legal 
advice about 
it, and yet it 
simply wasn’t 
fixed.

In the 
meantime the 
governor’s 
Department of Corrections 
Secretary Dan Pacholke testi-
fied before a legislative hearing, 
apologized and said “It’s prob-
ably the largest single error I’ve 
ever heard of agency history in 
the sense of its impacts to public 
safety.”

I don’t really think it takes 
much of an investigation to re-
alize it’s a failure of leadership.

But these days the buck no 
longer stops at the top. If the 
governor really found it as mad-
dening as he suggests, and really 
didn’t know about it, whoever 
did and didn’t tell him should 
be gone as a start.

But some editorials across 
the state laid the blame squarely 
on the governor, and I do too.  

I still find it interesting that 
this was so low on anyone’s pri-
ority list. 

Reducing populations in 
prison is something the gover-

nor wants, and this certainly did 
that.

•••

In a related (because it’s 
another state agency with less 
than stellar leadership) but not 
surprising story, after seven 
months the indicted Demo-
cratic auditor, Troy Kelley, came 
back to work. He is of course 
entitled to a trial and is inno-
cent until he is proven guilty, 
but he was indicted on some 
pretty serious charges. Now, in 
order to try to prevent his im-
peachment for abandoning his 
job, he came back to work rather 
than resign.

We should all have confi-
dence that the elected leader of 
the government agency, charged 
with keeping other govern-
ment agencies honest, has been 
indicted for money laundering, 
possession of stolen money, tax 
and perjury, and is back on the 
job.

I know I feel better he’s back 
on the job.

Our Legislature will have to 
waste valuable time to impeach 
him.  And they should if this 
alleged scofflaw won’t resign for 
the good of the office.

•••

I remember years ago fight-
ing with the Timberland Re-
gional Library board over the 
access to porn on the public 
library computers. It was a con-
tentious issue, with the library 
defending the practice and 
objecting to even some form of 
filters being put on the comput-
ers to prevent it.

There were stories of children 
accidently viewing the screen as 

someone was viewing this stuff 
and parents who objected and 
didn’t get much help (or sympa-
thy) from library staff. We even 
had registered sex offenders us-
ing these computers because law 
enforcement couldn’t easily track 
the information. 

At the time I was one of sev-
eral sheriffs concerned about, 
and baffled by their objection 
to even basic filters. In the end 
I think they did make some 
changes and the problem either 
went away or people just got 
tired of fighting over it and gave 
up.

So it was tragic irony that 
the business manager from 
Timberland was recently caught 
up in a prostitution and sex-
trafficking sting operation in 
King County. There is as far as 
we know any connection to his 
alleged activity and the library 
computers.  But it certainly was 
an unfortunate turn of events 
for the Timberland system.

•••

Dan Mortensen, the long-
time police chief of Morton, 
retired and was simultaneously 
sworn in as the town’s new 
mayor. I have a hard time recall-
ing a time when Dan wasn’t the 
chief, and his lengthy tenure is a 
testament to his commitment to 
the town. Dan was always one 
of the good guys, and I certainly 
wish him and his wife well as 
they move into this next phase 
of life.

 •••

John McCroskey was Lewis 
County sheriff from 1995 to 2005. He 
lives outside Chehalis, and can be 
contacted at musingsonthemiddle-
fork@yahoo.com.

Who’s at Fault for Early Release of 
Prisoners? How About the Governor?

By John McCroskey

COMMENTARY: 
 Musings From the Middle Fork

Hope and opportunity are 
powerful ideas. Those of us 
fortunate enough to have expe-
rienced the exhilaration of those 
words in our lives should savor 
them — and we should ponder 
the reality that many people here 
and afar rarely feel them. Maybe 
they never do.

In Lewis County, one in five 
children lives in poverty. 

Even in Chehalis, a more 
affluent area than many of its 
neighbors, fully half of the stu-
dents in public school qualify 
for free or reduced-price lunch. 
Nearly 200 Chehalis students 
were homeless 
going into the 
2015 school year. 

Many 
families in our 
community 
are caught in a 
downward cycle 
of intergenera-
tional poverty. 

It’s a prob-
lem with many causes, among 
them the lack of solid job 
opportunities, but the issue 
compounds when children are 
brought up in struggling house-
holds without access to the kinds 
of life instruction they’ll need to 
succeed.

Being a successful adult, let 
alone a halfway decent teenager, 
requires skills, experiences and 
character development that aren’t 
always readily available. Some 
kids manage to overcome the 
odds and pull themselves up by 
their bootstraps, but that’s hard 
when you don’t have boots, or 
any way to show you the way up. 

We’ll need many different 
ongoing efforts to break the 
compounding misery of inter-
generational poverty. 

Some good news is coming 
as our community is about to see 
its first Boys & Girls Club. This 
national program helps create a 
safe place for kids with enlight-
ening, relevant programs for 
them after school.

Brett Ellingson, principal 
at Olympic Elementary, is also 
a volunteer board member for 
Boys & Girls Club of Chehalis. 

During a recent presenta-
tion to the Chehalis PTA, he 
told parents that construction 
of the first Boys & Girls Club in 
Lewis County will begin in April. 
It will be a 7,000-square-foot 
building next to the new Pacific 
Athletic Center on south Market 
Boulevard.

It’s an exciting development 
for our community. Hundreds of 
kids will have a safe, life-affirm-
ing place staffed by good role 
models to learn and spend time 
when their parents or guardians 
aren’t around. 

“So many good things are 
happening in Chehalis, and that 
pendulum of good things con-
tinues,” he said, listing the recent 
construction of the Vernetta 
Smith Library, the Gail & Caro-
lyn Shaw Aquatic Center (the 
pool at Rec Park), and the up-
coming groundbreaking on the 
two new primary schoolsl.

Architectural planning is un-
derway for two new elementary 
schools in the 44-acre field south 
of Chehalis Middle School. The 
new kindergarten-second grade 
and third-fifth-grade schools 
will replace the aging Cascade, 
R.E. Bennett and Olympic 
schools. 

Consolidating the younger 
kids in one campus on 20th 
Street, a short walk from W.F. 
West High School, means that es-
sentially every student in the dis-
trict will be within a mile of the 
new Boys & Girls Club building. 

The center will open in Janu-
ary 2017 with staffing for 200 
students, with plans to increase 
to 300 within a year. 

They’ll have tutors and 
classes, financial training and 
computer labs.

Eventually they hope to 
expand from Chehalis to other 
communities throughout Lewis 
County.

As they prepare to break 
ground this spring, the Boys & 
Girls Club of Chehalis just an-
nounced that they are going to 
hire an executive director. (Are 
you great working with kids and 
building a network of mentors? 
This might be the job for you.)

Before opening, the club 
needs to have three years worth 
of operating expenses in the 
bank. This is a high bar that 
helps ensure a successful open-
ing. Our local club has already 
raised $800,000 of the $1.2 mil-
lion they need to open.

It’s all good news for the kids 
of today. Together we can help 
them grow into the leaders and 
solid citizens of tomorrow who 
can share these words from the 
vision statement of the Boys & 
Girls Club: hope and opportunity.

•••

Brian Mittge and his family live 
south of Chehalis. 

By Brian Mittge

Breaking Bad Cycles, 
Building Good Ones

COMMENTARY: Hills and Valleys

CONNECT WITH THE 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

 OF CHEHALIS
To learn more or lend your 

support to this worthy cause, 
email chehalisbgc@gmail.
com or search Facebook for 

“Boys and Girls Club of Cheha-
lis.” They’re also on Twitter @
chehalisbgc. 
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RALPHY: I got a new dog on 
Monday, and we’re getting used 
to each other. He gets up in 
the morning and watches me 
drink coffee and check my cor-
respondences (Twitter, mostly), 
then has a drink of water and 
goes back to bed. At lunchtime 
he growls at me if I’m eating 
and he’s not. He pretends not 
to know how his doggy-door 
works until I leave, at which 
point he clambers through it 
like the Kool-Aid man crashing 
a sorority party. 

He’s surly when he’s awake, 
snores when he’s asleep and 
doesn’t walk so much as trundle 
from one place to the next, a 
series of characteristics that 
makes him sound like a furrier 
version of a certain local visuals 
editor. Needless to say, he fits in 
quite well with my own sunny 
disposition. 

BRENNAN BAILEY: Young Mr. 
Bailey penned a response, on be-
half of the Chehalis School Dis-
trict’s board of directors, to The 
Chronicle’s editorial on Dec. 17 
about a W.F. West High School 
student being asked not to wear 
his confederate flag hat.

“School students, during 
school hours and/or school 
activities, do not have full First 

Amendment free speech rights,” 
Bailey wrote.

Bailey adds that other sym-
bols have a 
reasonable 
expectation of 
being disrup-
tive, among 
which he’s listed 
the communist 
hammer and 
sickle. The 
irony of a stu-
dent standing 
behind the First 
Amendment to wear a hammer-
and-sickle shirt is excellent. “It’s 
a free country, man! … Yeah I 
know what this stick and choppy 
thing means, why are you laugh-
ing?”

Bailey — a student at W.F. 
West less than a decade ago — 
has written a measured, reason-
able response to the issue, which 
is admirable considering the 
subject matter. I’m not sure the 
school really needed to respond 
with anything beyond “Your 
teacher said not to wear the hat, 
so either leave it at home or don’t 
come to class. You’re free to wear 
it to a Civil War re-enactment or 
Confederate rally on your own 
time, but there’s still a few basic 

expectations around here.”

TASTEFUL CRIMINALS: The Lewis 
County Sheriff ’s Office posts a 
Crime of the Week, something 
to which I haven’t paid enough 
attention. Last week’s crime was 
the theft of a stationery desk, a 
vintage camera, a Tiffany-style 
lamp, vintage Japanese Pagoda 
lamps, and unspecified alcohol 
(I bet it’s 40-year-old scotch or 
something. No one writes let-
ters about their Leica camera 
at a stationery desk under the 
light from a Pagoda lamp while 
sipping expensive tequila) from 
what’s obviously the classiest 
home in Chehalis. 

I certainly hope the thief is 
caught, and have the utmost 
confidence in our local law en-
forcement agencies. This crime 
hits close to home as I, too, have 
many valuable antiques in my 
home that I would rather not see 
stolen. (That’s a lie. The most 
valuable thing in my house is 
the laptop I’m writing this on, 
and technically The Chronicle 
owns it.)

Just for fun, let’s take a who-
dunit look at this one. (Keep in 
mind I am not a legally-licensed 
private investigator, but for $100 

a day plus expenses I’ll take your 
case.)

Option 1: A cat burglar, 
specializing in vintage liquor, 
furniture and cameras. Given 
that the typical hauls in Lewis 
County burglary cases are guns, 
ATVs, lawnmowers, drugs, beer 
and tools, it’s likely our thief has 
exhausted the local supply of 
his niche items, and he won’t be 
heard from again.

Option 2: Acquaintance of 
the victim(s). How else would 
they know a vintage camera 
was worth taking and not, you 
know, junk? (This is a problem 
that befalls my younger brother 
on a regular basis. “Oh, another 
typewriter! Just what I was look-
ing for!” is the kind of thing that 
he, and no one else I’ve ever met, 
would say.) Should this be the 
case, he (OR SHE! Girls are 60 
percent more likely to steal than 
boys, according to a statistical 
analysis I may have imagined) 
will return to the scene of the 
crime (stats again!) and ask 
too many questions about how 
the investigation is going, and 
eventually implicate themselves, 
perhaps after too many tumblers 
of 40-year-old scotch. 

Option 3: Local ne'er-do-well. 
A typical break-in-and-steal-
stuff-when-no-one’s-home thief 

would be quite confused with 
his haul, and frustrated when 
trying to fence it. 

“What is this? A FILM cam-
era? Half a bottle of rum? What 
am I supposed to do with this?”

“It’s weird whiskey or some-
thing. C’mon, man, how much 
will you give me?”

“Where’s the USB cord 
go? You know cameras are on 
phones now, right? And there’s 
booze in every grocery store? 
And I could get a lamp at Good-
will for like $5?”

“So I’m stuck with all this 
stuff?”

“This is Lewis County. You 
can try to sell it on Facebook 
but they’ll just ask if the four-
wheel-drive works or if you’ve 
got ammo for it and then tell 
you you’re asking too much for 
it. Yes, even if it’s a desk.”

Anyway, the items were val-
ued at $1,100, and if you have 
any information, call Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-748-6422. You 
never have to leave your name! 

•••

Aaron VanTuyl is the sports edi-
tor and an occasional columnist for 
The Chronicle. His column is largely 
satirical. Send comments to avan-
tuyl@chronline.com. 

COMMENTARY: VanTuyl’s Views

Lewis County Power Rankings: Dogs, Flags and Stolen High-Class Goods

As we enter 2016, we need 
to look at what it takes to keep 
manufacturing in America.

We have advantages, which 
include higher product quality, 
shorter delivery times, rising off-
shore wages, lower inventory and 
the ability to be more responsive 
to changing customer demands.

But there are some glaring 
disadvantages, which include 
higher taxes, mounting costs of 
government regulations and in-
creasing electricity prices.

Nowhere 
is that more 
evident than in 
Washington. 

Our state 
and local politi-
cians got a so-
bering reality 
check 15 years 
ago. Because of 
high costs and 
work stoppages, some of Boe-
ing’s 787 final assembly work was 
sent to South Carolina, and key 
components were outsourced 
offshore. 

Three years ago, the Leg-
islature and Gov. Jay Inslee 
addressed manufacturing com-
petitiveness when they pushed 
through $8.3 billion in tax incen-
tives, provided some relief from 
overly stringent regulations and 
enhanced worker-training pro-
grams to land Boeing’s new 777 
carbon wing plant. As a result, 
there will be more than 20,000 
jobs at Paine Field.

Today, we cannot forget that 
Boeing’s customers are leverag-
ing the company for a part of the 
production. Costs matter, and 
the higher they climb, the more 
difficult it is to keep those high-
paying manufacturing jobs here.

Washington has made prog-
ress. In the last 20 years, the 
Legislature implemented some 

hard-fought reforms to workers’ 
compensation and unemploy-
ment insurance, as well as a sales-
tax exemption for manufacturing 
machinery and equipment, and 
spent millions for worker-train-
ing programs.

Those manufacturers worry 
that if Inslee’s climate change 
rules are adopted, the accompa-
nying costs of energy would likely 
force them to move elsewhere. 

One of the key reasons the 
semiconductor companies came 
to Washington was low-cost 
electricity. The same is true for 
carbon-fiber manufacturers such 
as BMW in Moses Lake. 

Even though carbon fiber 
is six times stronger than steel 
and 30 percent lighter than alu-
minum, it has been expensive 
to produce. A Rocky Mountain 
Institute study found that for 
carbon-fiber-based autos to 
compete with steel ones at the 
same production volume, carbon 
fiber costs need to decrease by 60 
percent.

The bottom line for manu-
facturers is the availability of ad-
equate and reliable electricity at a 
competitive price is a determin-
ing factor in locating factories 
today.

Many smaller Washington 
manufacturers have kept their 
production here because they 

have highly trained workers, 
better quality control, timing 
of component delivery, and can 
better protect their intellectual 
property or trade secrets. How-
ever, they struggle with higher 
costs as well.

A group called the Reshor-
ing Initiative produced a list of 
300 companies who relocated 
manufacturing facilities back to 
the United States or have chosen 
to remain here. They also list for-
eign companies that have decided 
to build plants in America. 

Airbus, based in France, is 
putting the finishing touches on 
an A-320 production line in Mo-
bile, Alabama When fully opera-
tional, it will house 1,000 workers 
who will assemble passenger jets 
that compete directly with Boe-
ing’s best-seller, the 737.

Airbus cites one of its reasons 
for locating there was the coop-
eration by government at all lev-
els. Whether manufacturers stay 
or move largely depends on costs 
and how local, state and federal 
government leaders respond to 
mounting competitive pressures.

They can either re-establish a 
climate where the private sector 
is encouraged to invest, innovate, 
and create new and better prod-
ucts, or they can smother manu-
facturers with more regulations, 
higher fees and taxes, and added 
time delays in siting plants.

The one lesson we have 
learned over the years is compa-
nies will move to survive. They 
must, or they go out of business. 
Then we all lose. That’s a topic 
every politician should address 
in 2016.

••• 

Don Brunell, retired as president 
of the Association of Washington 
Business, is a business analyst, writer, 
and columnist. He lives in Vancou-
ver and can be contacted at The-
Brunells@msn.com.

Our country’s senior popu-
lation is expected to double in 
the next 25 years. The so-called 

“Age Wave,” the boom in the 
over-65 population, will lead to a 
dramatic increase in the number 
of adults need-
ing long term 
care. Only one-
third of seniors 
have planned 
for their long 
term care needs, 
yet this is a top-
ic that does not 
rise to the top of 
the priority list for most of our 
state’s residents. In a 2014 poll by 
The Feldman Group, long-term 
care ranked seventh on the list 
of priorities for the state Legisla-
ture and the governor to address.

This is unacceptable — though 
sadly, not shocking. In my line of 
work, I often hear stories of people 
spending their life savings to take 
care of their husband or wife’s 
care. Or adult children taking on 
the emotionally, physically, and 
economically draining caregiving 
duties of their adult parents. These 
stories are hard to hear but all too 
common. 

Before this issue becomes 
a crisis, we must educate our 
community about the realities of 
long-term care so they can begin 
planning as well as let legislators 
know that coming up with solu-
tions for long term care financ-
ing options is a priority.  

All too frequently, families 
are surprised that there is so 
little coverage or support when a 
loved one needs long-term care. 
They assume Medicare will be 
there to cover dad’s need for a 
little help at home — but Medi-
care won’t provide that coverage. 
They think Mom can move into 
a care facility and health insur-
ance will pay the cost, but very 
few have insurance that pays for 
this type of care. 

A lifetime of savings goes 
quickly when paying for long 
term care. According to a recent 
survey by Genworth, a month in 
a nursing home can cost as much 
as $10,000 in our state. Assisted 
living private rates averaged 
$4,625 per month, and home care 
services rates were comparable. 
The average Washington citizen 
requires two years of support 
services, meaning families can 
face average costs of between 
$100,000 and $200,000 or more 
in long-term care costs for a par-
ent or loved one, regardless of 
where that care is provided. 

Most families will attempt 
to provide the care and support 
themselves, but many family 
caregivers feel overwhelmed 
with this undertaking. Almost 
60 percent of unpaid caregivers 
had cut their own discretion-
ary spending to help loved ones 
cover the costs of long term care. 
According to the Beyond Dollars 
2013 Report, 11 percent actually 
lose their jobs and another 10 
percent report having to change 

careers — both due to the con-
flicting responsibilities with care.  
And — the number of available 
caregivers is dwindling. The 
AARP Public Policy Care Insti-
tute projects the ratio of poten-
tial caregivers to people aged 80 
and older will decline between 
2010 and 2030. And while fam-
ily caregivers try their best, the 
number of caregivers available 
in the future simply won’t be 
enough for the “Age Wave.” 

Long-term care insurance 
would be a solid option but it is 
inaccessible to most individuals 
over 65, and only 7 percent of 
Washingtonians have purchased 
the coverage. The high cost is 
exceptionally expensive, because 
most people do not think of buy-
ing the coverage until fairly late 
in life. 

So families must turn to 
Medicaid as a last resort after 
they try the options above. This 
federal-state partnership is the 
single largest payment source for 
long term care, whether provided 
in someone’s own home or at a 
care facility. Unfortunately, many 
individuals end up spending their 
life savings in order to qualify.   

Luckily, all is not lost. 
In 2015 our Legislature 

passed a bill commissioning a 
study to explore state supported 
options for long-term services 
and supports. The bill was en-
dorsed by Washingtonians for a 
Responsible Future, a coalition 
of aging and disability advocates, 
long-term care providers, labor, 
and consumer rights organiza-
tions seeking to protect the 
financial health and well-being 
of individuals and families who 
need long-term care. 

The goal is to identify differ-
ent options for helping families 
prepare for the high costs of long 
term care, whether it’s encour-
aging people to buy insurance, 
looking at private-public part-
nerships and finally, examining 
a public funding option.  

The study will be complete 
by December 2016, providing 
insight and recommendations to 
the legislature for action.  

I encourage you to let legisla-
tors know that long term care 
financing is a priority now and in 
to the future. Talk to your loved 
ones and make planning a goal 
in the New Year (not a resolu-
tion — most people don’t keep 
resolutions!) It is critical that this 
issue is addressed now if we are 
to protect quality of life and care 
for our families in the future.

•••

Dennis Mahar is the executive 
director of the Lewis Mason Thur-
ston Area Agency on Aging. He is 
also a member of Washingtonians 
for a Responsible Future, a coalition 
of aging and disability advocates, 
long term care providers, labor, and 
consumer rights organizations seek-
ing to protect the financial health 
of individuals and families needing 
long term care.

CHARLIE FUNK: January in Southwest Washington

By Don Brunell 

COMMENTARY: Back to Business

‘Made in America’ Is More Than a Slogan

By Denis Mahr

Long Term Care Not a 
Priority for Washingtonians 

By Aaron VanTuyl

Guest Column

‘‘The one lesson we 
have learned over the 

years is companies will 
move to survive. They 
must, or they go out  

of business.’’ 



Death Notices
• ALTA “LORRAINE” RITCHIE, 74, Mineral, 

died Friday, Jan. 8, at Morton General 
Hospital. A celebration of life will be at 
3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23, at Mineral Lake 
Lodge, 195 Mineral Hill Road, Mineral. 
Arrangements are under the direction 
of Brown Mortuary Service, Morton.

Lotteries
Washington’s Thursday Games

Powerball:

 Next jackpot: $40 million

Mega Millions:

 Next jackpot: $22 million

Lotto: 

 Next jackpot: $5 million

Hit 5:

 Next cashpot: $140,000

Match 4: 17-18-20-23

Daily Game: 1-0-1

Keno: 05-12-14-16-20-22-23-27-30-33-
34-37-39-40-48-56-61-66-73-80

Commodities
Gas in Washington — $2.366 (AAA 

of Washington)
Crude Oil — $29.70 per barrel (CME 

Group)
Gold — $1,090 (Monex)
Silver — $13.92 (Monex)

Corrections
•••

The Chronicle seeks to be accu-
rate and fair in all its reporting. If 
you find an error or believe a news 
item is incorrect, please call the 
newsroom as soon as possible at 
807-8224, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
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CENTRALIA POLICE DEPARTmENT
Stolen Vehicles Recovered

• Police recovered stolen ve-
hicles at 9:59 a.m. Thursday in 
the 300 block of South Street 
and at 10:01 a.m. Thursday in 
the 400 block of South Diamond 
Street. 

Vehicle Prowls

• At 10:24 a.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a ve-
hicle prowl in the 700 block of 
South Gold Street. 

• At 12:40 p.m. on Thursday, 
a rear-view mirror was reported 
stolen in a vehicle prowl in the 
700 block of South Gold Street. 

Apple Watch Taken

• At 11:17 a.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a sto-
len Apple watch from a locker 
room in the 800 block of Eshom 
Road. 

Truck Involved in Hit and Run

• At 4:27 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a hit 
and run in the 400 block of West 
Pine Street. Witnesses described 
the running vehicle as a green, 
1970s Chevrolet pickup truck 
with white stripes.

mail Taken

• At 4:46 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of mail 
stolen from a mailbox two days 
in a row in the 1500 block of 
Farview Lane. 

man Accused of Assault After 
Fight Over Plate of Food

• At 10:49 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of an as-
sault in the 2600 block of Fords 
Prairie Avenue. Eric J. Under-
wood, 59, was arrested on sus-
picion of fourth-degree assault, 
domestic violence. Officers 

learned the fight started over a 
plate of food being knocked out 
of one of their hands, and be-
lieved Underwood to be the ag-
gressor. 

Tires Slashed

• At 4:50 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of truck 
tries being slashed in the 600 
block of West Cherry Street.

CHEHALIS POLICE DEPARTmENT
Burglary Reported

• At 9:10 a.m. on Wednesday, 
police received a report of a bur-
glary in the 600 block of North-
west State Avenue.

Witness Reports Drug Use 

• At 3:07 p.m. on Wednesday 
police received a report of peo-
ple using drugs in public near 
the intersection of Southeast 
Washington and Third Street in 
Chehalis. 

No Arrests After Disturbance Call

• At 3:32 p.m. on Wednes-
day, police received a report of 
a domestic violence dispute in 
the 2000 block of Jackson High-
way in Chehalis. No arrests were 
made. 

Alleged Shoplifter Arrested 
After Police Investigate 

Suspicious Person

• At 8:13 a.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a sus-
picious man looking into vehi-
cles in the 1600 block of North-
west Louisiana Avenue. Officers 
contacted the man, but learned 
he was trying to get into his own 
vehicle. While talking to him, 
officers saw a woman walk up 
with a cart full of merchandise, 
who reportedly walked away 
when she saw officers. Officers 

contacted the woman, who was 
associated with the same vehicle 
as the man they originally con-
tacted, according to the Che-
halis Police Department. The 
woman, Elicia A. Thebiay, 40, 
of Oakville, was arrested on 
suspicion of possession of meth-
amphetamine, an outstand-
ing warrant, and was referred 
to prosecutors for third-degree 
theft charges.

License Plates Stolen 

in Parking Lot

• At 3:53 p.m. on Wednesday, 
police received a report of a theft 
in the 1600 block of Northwest 
Louisiana Avenue. A person re-
ported the license plates were 
stolen off his car while he was 
shopping.

Accused Shoplifters Cited

• At 4:20 p.m. on Wednes-
day, police received a report of a 
shoplifting in the 1600 block of 
Louisiana Avenue. Destiny A. 
Lujan, 24, of Chehalis and Feli-
cia M. Segerman, 18, of Chehalis 
were cited on suspicion of shop-
lifting $13.80 in merchandise.

Police Respond to Report of 
Theft, Assault

• At 5:36 p.m. on Thursday, 
police responded to the 1700 
block of North National Avenue 
to a report of a theft and an as-
sault. Sunbirds store employ-
ees were reportedly detaining 
two accused shoplifters while 
a third reportedly punched an-
other employee. Jose A. Pulido, 
35, a transient, was arrested on 
suspicion of third-degree theft. 
Investigators are not planning 
on pursuing charges against the 
other two suspects, according 
to the Chehalis Police Depart-
ment. 

Caller Reports Disorderly 
Conduct

• At 2:04 a.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a dis-
orderly person at a store in the 
600 block of West Main Street. 
The man was reportedly yelling 
and screaming in the parking 
lot.

Woman Booked 

on Assault Charge

• Stephanie J. Carriere, 26, of 
Centralia, was arrested at 2:38 
a.m. Thursday in the 600 block 
of Southeast Dobson Court on 
suspicion of fourth-degree as-
sault, domestic violence.

man Arrested After 

Theft of Big Screen TV

• At 3:21 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a man 
trying to steal a big screen TV 
in the 1600 block of Northwest 
Louisiana Avenue. The man re-
portedly walked out of the store 
with the TV and refused to show 
employees a receipt. Donny L. 
Clark, 44, of Olympia was ar-
rested on suspicion of third-de-
gree theft.

money Taken From Vehicle

• At 7:04 a.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of a ve-
hicle prowl in the 300 block of 
Southwest Third Street. Money 
was reported stolen from the car. 

Alcohol Stolen

• At 7:37 p.m. on Thursday, 
police received a report of al-
cohol stolen from a store in the 
500 block of South Market Bou-

levard. Two suspects allegedly 
took the alcohol from a stock 
room and left out a back door.

LEWIS COUNTy SHERIFF’S OFFICE
One Arrested on Suspicion of 
Violating No Contact Order

• Deputies from the Sheriff ’s 
Office responded at 6:35 p.m. 
Wednesday to the 100 block of 
Sycamore Lane in Onalaska af-
ter receiving a report of a viola-
tion of a no contact order. Depu-
ties arrested suspect Antone G. 
Reynolds, 33, of Onalaska, on 
suspicion of violating a protec-
tion order, after a traffic stop. 
Reynolds is accused of living 
with his girlfriend in spite of a 
no-contact order.

Oversize Semi Suspected in 
Damage to Traffic Light, Power 

Lines

• At 10:40 p.m. on Wednes-
day, the Sheriff ’s Office received 
a report of a hit and run with 
property damage at the inter-
section of Jackson Highway and 
Spencer Road. An oversize semi 
truck reportedly hit a traffic sig-
nal suspended over the intersec-
tion on a wire. The semi is sus-
pected of striking power lines at 
the intersection of Toledo-Vader 
Road and Drews Prairie Road, 
knocking out power to area resi-
dents. 

•••
By The Chronicle Staff 

Please call news reporter Natalie 
Johnson with news tips. She can be 
reached at 807-8235 or njohnson@
chronline.com.

Sirens, Court Records,
Lotteries, Commodities

Clara Mary Clark DesMoines, 
passed away Jan. 7, 2016 in 
Centralia, Washington.  She was 
born Oct. 26, 1923 to Jesse 
W. and Myrtle S. (Purser) 
Clark in Baltimore, Maryland. A 
seven year resident of Winlock, 
Washington, Clara also lived 
in Baltimore, Maryland from 
1923 to 2000. She married 
Lawrence A. DesMoines 
March 14, 1943 in Baltimore. 

Clara was a member of 
Napavine Assembly of God 
in Napavine, Washington, Boistfort 
Community Church, Curtis, 
Washington and Gospel Assembly 
Church, Brooklyn, Maryland.

A loving mother and 
grandmother, Clara was a 
kind, loving and giving 
soul, who will be greatly 
missed by her family. 

She is survived by her 
son, Ronald J. DesMoines 
of Baltimore; daughter, 
Gloria J. Koidahl (Donald) 
of Winlock, Washington; 
10 grandchildren; 12 great-
grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death 
by her parents; husband, 
Lawrence in September 
1981; son, Edward A. 
DesMoines (Sallie) of Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania; and daughter, 
Irene D. Gibson (David) of 
Bryson City, North Carolina.

“She will dwell 
in the house of the 

Lord forever.”

There will be a private 
family gathering. Please 
leave memories at www.

FuneralAlternatives.org.

 To view the obituary, please go to 
chronline.com/obituaries.

1923-2016

Clara Mary Clark DesMoines

LARRY LEROY MULLINS

Larry Leroy Mullins, 
formerly of Packwood, 
passed away at his home in             
Puyallup, Jan. 7, 2016 
with his family by his 
side.  He was born Feb. 
14, 1942 in Morton to 
Marie Stark and Jesse 
Mullins.

After graduating from 
White Pass High School, 
he joined the U.S. 
Navy. He retired in 

1980. After retirement 
he worked in the 
lumber industry for 
several years.

He was married 
to his high school   
sweetheart, Bernadine 
for 55 years.

Larry is survived by 
his wife, Bernadine; 
son, Jerry of Oregon; 
sister, Valerie Dianne 
(David) Linden of 
Snohomish; and 

extended family.
He was preceded in 

death by his parents; 
and brother, David.

A memorial service 
will be held in the 
spring in Packwood.

The family requests 
any memorials be to 
the Packwood VFW or 
charity of your choice.

To view this obituary, please go 
to chronline.com/obituaries.

Sirens

• Fred Elmer Hanson, 76, Nov. 1

• Bernard Matthais Hadaller, 88, 
Nov. 2

• Ida Margaret Thompson, 79, Nov. 2

• Raymond Junior Williams, 70, Nov. 3

• Laurie Jean Gerard, 55, Nov. 3

• Soren Jensen Houlbjerg Jr., 88, 
Nov. 3

• Maryellen Perkins, 87, Nov. 4

• Dan Lawrence Press, 66, Nov. 4

• David Danforth, 78, Nov. 4

• Kenneth Pickernell Sr., 79, Nov. 5

• David Allen Williams, 62, Nov. 5

• Leiland Stephan Benford, 67, Nov. 5

• Annie May Anderson, 96, Nov. 6

• Daniel Loren Smithem, 57, Nov. 6

• Harvey Lee Brooks, 54, Nov. 6

• Dan Leroy Longmire, 93, Nov. 6

• William Dale Partridge, 81, Nov. 8

• Mark George Myhre, 64, Nov. 8

• Berneta Mae Johnson, 86, Nov. 8

• Rose Marie Muller, 93, Nov. 9

• Michael Richard Noble, 73, Nov. 9

• Janet Marie Shelter, 54, Nov. 9

• Florence N. Corapina, 99, Nov. 10

• Shirley Joy Stajduhar, 87, Nov. 10

• Gerald Ockey Hoffman, 96, Nov. 11

• Mable Pearl Wamsley, 98, Nov. 11

• Thelma L. Duval, 80, Nov. 11

• Kathleen Marie Bodde Marble, 50, 
Nov. 12

• Robert Cline Finley, 92, Nov. 13

• Richard Arlyn Eby, 67, Nov. 13

• Barbara Elizabeth Peterson, 96, 
Nov. 14

• Thomas E. Sareault, 78, Nov. 14

• Bonnie Arletta Browning, 93, Nov. 
14

• Stanley Ozbolt, 91, Nov. 14

• Jennifer Ann Owsley, 57, Nov. 14

• Delleen Rae McNelly, 77, Nov. 15

• Lora Smith, 89, Nov. 15

• James Harold Harvey, 83, Nov. 16

• Alice Hannah Zion, 94, Nov. 16

• Laura Dean Nickels, 83, Nov. 17

• Dorothy Magdelen Forsythe, 84, 
Nov. 17

• Julie I. Pittman, 68, Nov. 18

• Rodney Lloyd Gere, 86, Nov. 19

• Earl Henry Anderson, 94, Nov. 19

• Warren Wesley Turner, 80, Nov. 19

• Winfred Colin Morris, 90, Nov. 20

• Helen Isabell Sharkany, 93, Nov. 20

• Beulah J. McMurry, 92, Nov. 20

• Esther Lucille Mabbott, 94, Nov. 22

• Larry Gene Keene, 63, Nov. 24

• Clyde Dwight Cooper, 89, Nov. 24

• Hazel Louise Houghtaling, 86, 
Nov. 24

• Clayton W. Bier, 89, Nov. 25

• Tim Ervin Gillaspie, 69, Nov. 25

• Theodore Lee Meier, 66, Nov. 25

• Lorraine Arlene Riche, 72, Nov. 25

Recent deaths in Lewis County include:

Make This The Year You Pre-Plan

For Appointments Call 360-807-4468

Funeral Planning ahead of ime means:
•	 Your	family	knows	your	wishes
•	 Your	loved	ones	are	relieved	of	inancial	issues
•	 Emoional,	costly	decisions	are	avoided
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Newell Hoerling’s Mortuary has provided meaningful 
monuments and markers for all cemeteries since 1907. 
We offer quality Granite, Bronze and Marble including 
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repair and restoration. We invite you to discover what has 
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Actions by Lewis County Su-
perior Court included the follow-
ing defendants, charges and case 
dispositions:

Held Nov. 24

• Ryan Scott Dudley, 27, Centralia, as-
sault in violation of a domestic violence 
no-contact order, domestic violence, 
sentenced to 36 days in jail, 12 months 
community custody, $700 in fees.

• Johnathon Michael Mathews, 32, 
Chehalis, 2 counts of delivery of a 
controlled substance, possession of a 
controlled substance, sentenced to 24 
monthsin a residential chemical de-
pendency treatment-based alternative, 
fined $3,000, $1,500 in fees.

Held Nov. 25

• Kimberly Elizabeth Killian, 24, Che-
halis, third-degree assault, sentenced to 
3 months in jail, 12 months community 
custody, $2,400 in fees.

• Alan Carl Hicks, 35, Winlock, posses-
sion of a controlled substance, metham-
phetamine, sentenced to 8 days in jail, 
12 months community custody, fined 
$2,000, $1,600 in fees.

• Jack Lenard Daniels, 37, Winlock, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 6 
months and 1 day in jail, home deten-
tion authorized, 12 months community 
custody, fined $1,000, $1,500 in fees.

• Jamie Lynn Cline, 29, Olympia, pos-
session of a controlled substance, heroin, 
sentenced to 40 days in jail, 12 months 
community custody, fined $2,000, 
$1,500 in fees.

Held Nov. 30

• Brett Allen Warness, 26, Aberdeen, 
(1) possession of a controlled substance, 
heroin, (2) first-degree criminal trespass-
ing, sentenced to 9 months in jail on 
count 1, 364 days with 90 suspended on 
count 2, concurrent, 12 months commu-
nity custody, fined $1,000, $1,500 in fees.

Held Dec. 1

• Kly Bun Meas, 26, Rochester, at-
tempted possession of a stolen vehicle, 
sentenced to 3 months in jail, $1,900 in 
fees.

• Daen Marie Barnett, 37, Chehalis, 2 
counts of delivery of a controlled sub-
stance, heroin, possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to deliver, heroin, 

sentenced to 50 months in prison on 
each count, concurrent, 12 months 
community on each count, fined $2,000, 
$1,500 in fees.

Held Dec. 2

• Daniel James Barnes, 59, Chehalis, 3 
counts of violation of a court order, do-
mestic violence, sentenced to 364 days 
in jail with 350 suspended on count 1, 
sentenced to 364 days with 364 sus-
pended each on counts 2 and 3, $500 in 
fees.

• Robert Patrick Joseph Hogan, 24, 
Chehalis, attempting to elude pursuing 
police vehicle, sentenced to 30 days in 
jail, home detention authorized, $2,841 
in fees.

• Kazia Dawn Marie Hartmann, 32, 
Centralia, third-degree assault, sen-
tenced to 4 months in jail, 12 months 
community custody, $600 in fees.

• Edward Kip Baker, 62, Chehalis, (1) 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, (2) possession 
of marijuana, felony, sentenced to 30 
days in jail on each count, concurrent, 
12 months community custody, fined 
$1,000, $1,500 in fees.

• Andrez Gerald Reyna, 28, Winlock, 
failure to register as a sex offender, 30 
days in jail, 12 months community cus-
tody, $1,400 in fees.

• Logan Joseph Newland, 32, Babb, 
Montana, 3 counts of third-degree rape 
of a child, sentenced to 60 months in 
prison on counts 1 and 2, 0 months on 
count 3, concurrent, 36 months commu-
nity custody, $2,600 in fees.

• Daniel Dean Vancil, 20, Centralia, sec-
ond-degree theft, sentenced to 30 days 
in jail, $1,400 in fees.

Held Dec. 3

• Russell Edward Charnell III, 33, Cen-
tralia, possession of a controlled sub-
stance, methamphetamine, sentenced 
to 18 months in prison, 12 months com-
munity custody, fined $2,000, $1,300 in 
fees.

• James Wilson McMillion II, 38, Moss-
yrock, residential burglary, sentenced to 
3-6 months in a residential chemical de-
pendency treatment-based alternative, 
$500 in fees.

Held Dec. 4

• Xavier Arroyo Cervantes, 43, Win-
lock, possession of a stolen vehicle, sen-

tenced to 43 months in prison, $2,000 in 
fees.

• Dennis Lynn Watson, 50, Glenoma, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 12 
months and 1 day in prison, 12 months 
community custody, $500 in fees.

Held Dec. 9

• Marcia Valerie Bennight, 27, Centralia, 
(1) second-degree theft, (2) first-degree 
criminal trespassing, sentenced to 35 
days in jail on count 1, 364 days with 329 
suspended on count 2, concurrent, 12 
months community, $600 in fees.

• Alisha Anne Holmes, 26, Yelm, (1) 
third-degree theft, (2) attempted bail 
jumping, (3) making a false or mislead-
ing statement to a public servant, sen-
tenced to 364 days in jail with 344 sus-
pended on count 1, 364 days with 344 
days suspended on count 2, 364 days 
with 344 suspended on count 3, concur-
rent, $500 in fees.

• Jackie Faye Hamilton, 55, Centralia, 
(1) possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, (2) bail jumping, 
sentenced to 3 months in jail, 12 months 
community custody, fined $1,000, $600 
in fees.

• Billy Ray Edwards-Reser, 30, Castle 
Rock, second-degree malicious mischief, 
sentenced to 20 days in jail, $100 in fees.

• Brandon Dale Genin, 27, Marysville, 
second-degree malicious mischief, do-
mestic violence, sentenced to 10 days in 
jail, $1,723 in fees.

• Wellington Miles Waggener, 26, Cen-
tralia, (1) harassment, criminal justice 
participant performing official duties, (2) 
custodial assault, sentenced to 9 months 
in jail on each count, concurrent, 12 
months community custody, $1,300 in 
fees.

Held Dec. 10

• Luke Uma Hall, 33, Chehalis, (1) sec-
ond-degree arson, (2) third-degree as-
sault, sentenced to 33 months in prison, 
18 months community custody on count 
1, 22 months, 12 months community 
custody on count 2, concurrent, $1,300 
in fees.

Held Dec. 16

• Brett Alexander Economou, 28, Che-
halis, (1-2) two counts of possession of a 
controlled substance, heroin, (3) delivery 
of a controlled substance, methamphet-

amine, sentenced to 6 months in prison 
each on counts 1 and 2, 15 months on 
count 3, 12 months community custody 
on each count, fined $3,000, $1,500 in 
fees.

• Katherine M. Endsley, 23, Centralia, 
second-degree attempted theft, sen-
tenced to 364 days in jail with 354 sus-
pended, $1,300 in fees.

• Nichole Ann Bryant, 26, Woodland, 
(1)  delivery of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, (2) possession of 
a controlled substance, methamphet-
amine, (3) possession of a controlled 
substance, heroin, (4) bail jumping, sen-
tenced to 75 months in prison on count 
1, 24 months each on counts 2 and 3, 
57 months on count 4, concurrent, 12 
months community each on counts 1, 2 
and 3, fined $3,000, $1,400 in fees.

• James Earl Carroll Jr., 42, Wapato, 
second-degree burglary, sentenced to 
30 days in jail, $2,400 in fees.

• Gregorio A. Cordero, 26, Centralia, 
third-degree assault, sentenced to 46 
days in jail, 12 months community cus-
tody, $2,400 in fees.

• Bryce Carey Gregory, 22, Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord, residential burglary, 
sentenced to 6 months in jail, $1,800 in 
fees.

• Daryl John Munson, 50, Winlock, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 30 
days in jail, 12 months community cus-
tody, fined $2,000, $600 in fees.

• Jesse Lee Thomas, 31, Centralia, pos-
session of a controlled substance, meth-
amphetamine, sentenced to 6 months 
and 1 day in jail, 12 months community 
custody, fined $2,000, $500 in fees.

• Lashawna Jolynn Wolf, 36, Glenoma, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 30 
days in jail, 12 months community cus-
tody, $600 in fees.

Held Dec. 17

Jeremy Allan Goldner, 28, Centralia, 
second-degree burglary, sentenced to 
2 months in jail, 12 months community 
custody, $1,800 in fees.

• Toni Jo Lovato, 50, Centralia, pos-
session of a controlled substance, hy-
drocodone, sentenced to 60 days in jail, 
home detention authorized, 12 months 
community custody, fined $2,000, $700 
in fees.

• Saul Silva Rangel, 28, Centralia, alien 

in possession of a firearm without alien 
firearm license, sentenced to 30 days in 
jail, home detention authorized, fined 
$850, $950 in fees.

• Jennette Anne Lian, 39, Chehalis, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 50 
days in jail, 12 months community cus-
tody, fined $2,000, $600 in fees.

• Norman Ray Pedigo, 47, Winlock, 
second-degree assault, sentenced to 6 
months in jail, 12 months community 
custody, $2,949 in fees.

Held Dec. 21

• John Marcus McCrory, 26, Oakville, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
heroin, sentenced to 30 days in jail, 12 
months community custody, fined 
$1,000, $1,300 in fees.

• Debra Marie Weist, 58, Centralia, (1-
2) 2 counts of possession of a controlled 
substance, felony marijuana, (3) posses-
sion of a controlled substance, metham-
phetamine, sentenced to 8 months in 
jail each count, concurrent, 12 months 
community custody, fined $2,000, $900 
in fees.

Held Dec. 23

• Estephania Carrillo-Cruz, 21, Centra-
lia, possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, sentenced to 30 
days in jail, home detention authorized, 
12 months community custody, fined 
$1,000, $2,100 in fees.

Held Dec. 24

• Austin Clinton Courtright, 18, Cen-
tralia, (1) second-degree unlawful pos-
session of a firearm, (2) third-degree as-
sault, sentenced to 12 months and 1 day 
in prison on each count, concurrent, 12 
months community custody, $1,400 in 
fees.

• Jesse Ray Bartley, 26, Centralia, (1) 
possession of a controlled substance, 
methamphetamine, (2) third-degree 
theft, sentenced to 45 days in jail on 
count 1, 364 days with 319 suspended 
on count 2, concurrent, 12 months com-
munity custody, fined $1,000, $800 in 
fees.

Held Dec. 29

• Conner Jay Hunt, 19, Tenino, second-
degree rape of a child, sentenced to 120 
months in prison, 36 months commu-
nity custody, $1,800 in fees.

Lewis County Superior Court

Actions by Lewis County District 
Court included the following defen-
dants, charges and case dispositions:

Held Oct. 13

• Marcello Philip Martocci, 34, Tenino, 
loaded pistol in vehicle, dismissed with 
prejudice.

Held Oct. 14

• Stratton T. Bagley, 19, Toledo, mi-
nor in possession and/or consumption, 
fined $750, $283 in fees.

• Rocco Paolo Bertucci, 17, Morton, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, dismissed with prejudice.

• McHale Alexander Dougherty, 22, 
Enumclaw, first-degree negligent driv-
ing, fined $600, $446 in fees.

• Peter Grafton Erickson, 59, Silver 
Creek, (1) breach of public peace, (2) 
resisting arrest, fined $600 on count 1, 
count 2 dismissed with prejudice, $333 
in fees.

• Wesley John Hanson, 54, Toledo, 
fourth-degree assault, dismissed with-
out prejudice.

• Alex Victor Savchuk, 20, Custer, 
second-degree driving while license 
suspended, sentenced to 364 days in jail 
with 364 suspended, fined $750, $386 in 
fees.

• Lorenzo Gilbert Torres, 55, Mossyr-
ock, third-degree malicious mischief, do-
mestic violence, fined $750, $483 in fees.

• Kathrine Coby, 46, Randle, third-de-
gree theft, dismissed with prejudice.

• Eric Justin Miller, 35, Packwood, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
89 suspended, fined $600, $486 in fees.

• Dale Gorden Wright, 59, Randle, fail-
ure to transfer title within 45 days, dis-
missed with prejudice.

Held Nov. 3

• Daniel A. Johnson, 19, Castle Rock, 

third-degree theft, sentenced to 364 
days in jail with 360 suspended, fined 
$750, $268 in fees.

Held Nov. 4

• John Ira Newberry, 49, Vancouver, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
60 suspended, fined $600, $2,086 in fees.

• Dillon N. Crawley, 23, Winlock, third-
degree driving while license suspended, 
sentenced to 90 days in jail with 76 sus-
pended, fined $600, $1,086 in fees.

• Stephen Lee Shores, 53, Mossyrock, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
89 suspended, fined $600, $536 in fees.

• Daniel Duane Eastman, 46, Chehalis, 
(1) operating a vehicle without ignition 
interlock, (2) third-degree driving while 
license suspended, count 1 dismissed 
with prejudice, fined $600 on count 2, 
$486 in fees.

• Kimberly Mae Anderson, 34, Onalas-
ka, second-degree driving while license 
suspended, sentenced to 364 days in jail 
with 364 suspended, fined $750, $386 in 
fees.

• Daniel Michael Clark, 31, Olympia, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
90 suspended, fined $600, $386 in fees.

• Jacquelynn Rochelle Engelen, 30, 
Winlock, third-degree driving while li-
cense suspended, sentenced to 90 days 
in jail with 90 suspended, fined $600, 
$486 in fees.

Held Nov. 6

• Matthew David Colburn, 35, Kelso, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, dismissed without prejudice.

Held Nov. 18

• Francis Allen Mitchell, 77, Kelso, third-
degree driving while license suspended, 
sentenced to 90 days in jail with 90 sus-

pended, fined $600, $386 in fees.

• Jonathan Malachi Chillous, 25, El 
Reno, Okla., third-degree driving while 
license suspended, sentenced to 90 
days in jail with 90 suspended, fined 
$600, $486 in fees.

• Christopher Lewis Bassell, 31, Union 
Gap, driving under the influence, sen-
tenced to 364 days in jail with 361 sus-
pended, fined $595, $1,136 in fees.

• Dallas Gary Quinby, 58, Yakima, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
30 suspended, fined $600, $3,486 in fees.

• Francisco Ruiz Cortes, 32, Toledo, 
first-degree negligent driving, sen-
tenced to 90 days in jail with 88 suspend-
ed, fined $600, $806 in fees.

• Jeremy Russell Hamilton, 40, Ethel, 
making a false statement to a public ser-
vant, sentenced to 364 days in jail with 
339 suspended, fined $750, $283 in fees.

• Gaelle Rolene B. Strusinski, 28, Tu-
alatin, Oregon, third-degree driving 
while license suspended, sentenced to 
90 days in jail with 90 suspended, fined 
$600, $386 in fees.

• Michael Justin Thorson, 36, Bucoda, 
driving under the influence, sentenced 
to 364 days in jail with 347 suspended, 
fined $595, $1,662 in fees.

• Alexis Cardenas, 24, Black Diamond, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
80 suspended, fined $600, $886 in fees.

• Joshua Kain Grubbs, 28, Rochester, 
(1) third-degree driving while license 
suspended, (2) operating a vehicle with-
out ignition interlock, count 1 dismissed 
with prejudice, fined $750 on count 2, 
$386 in fees.

• Linnea Marie Weilacher, 36, Adna, 
fourth-degree assault, dismissed with 
prejudice.

• Robert Frederick Brooks, 46, Tulalip, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
87 suspended, fined $600, $836 in fees.

• George Alfredo Bustillo, 31, no town 
listed, third-degree driving while license 
suspended, dismissed with prejudice.

• David Roy La Chance, 49, Randle, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
89 suspended, fined $600, $466 in fees.

• Dean Jordan Shelton, 24, Castle Rock, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
90 suspended, fined $600, $386 in fees.

• Nicholas Robert Stroud, 30, Pack-
wood, third-degree driving while license 
suspended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 
with 90 suspended, fined $600, $386 in 
fees.

• Jacob Ryan Teitzel, 23, Longview, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
90 suspended, fined $600, $386 in fees.

• Bobby Joe Vogel, 47, Centralia, third-
degree driving while license suspended, 
sentenced to 90 days in jail with 90 sus-
pended, fined $600, $386 in fees.

Held Nov. 19

• Arnaldo A. E. Ontiveros, 24, Ellens-
burg, (1) possession of a dangerous 
weapon, (2) making a false statement to 
a public servant, count 1 dismissed with 
prejudice, fined $750 on count 2, $1,083 
in fees.

Held Nov. 24

• Robert James Pleasanton, 33, Olym-
pia, reckless driving, dismissed with 
prejudice.

• Jordan Mark Twidwell, 18, Napavine, 
2 counts of violation of contact/protec-
tion order, sentenced to 364 days in 
jail with 364 suspended on each count, 
fined $750, $143 in fees.

Held Nov. 25

• Timothy Aaron McCulley, 32, La Cen-
ter, third-degree driving while license 
suspended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 

with 90 suspended, fined $600, $386 in 
fees.

• Gerard Thomas Woodruff, 63, Van-
couver, Washington, driving under the 
influence, sentenced to 364 days in jail 
with 351 suspended, fined $850, $1,936 
in fees.

• Nicholas Matthew Vernon, 30, Che-
halis, fourth-degree assault, sentenced 
to 364 days in jail with 344 suspended, 
fined $750, $1,983 in fees.

• Aaron Thomas Wright, 29, Vancou-
ver, Washington, second-degree driving 
while license suspended, sentenced to 
90 days in jail with 84 suspended, fined 
$600, $686 in fees.

• Mark Henry Christensen, 53, Roch-
ester, reckless driving, dismissed with 
prejudice.

• Jackielee Lewis Franks III, 29, Mossy-
rock, violation of no-contact order, sen-
tenced to 364 days in jail with 338 sus-
pended, fined $750, $1,683 in fees.

• Jade R. Lucas, 28, Onalaska, third-
degree driving while license suspended, 
fined $600, $386 in fees.

• Catrina Marie Peters, 30, Elbe, (1) ob-
struction of a law enforcement officer, 
(2) third-degree driving while license 
suspended, (3) use/delivery of drug 
paraphernalia, sentenced to 364 days in 
jail with 364 suspended, fined $300 on 
count 1, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 
75 suspended, fined $300 on count 2, 
count 3 dismissed with prejudice, $1,236 
in fees.

• John Damian Flynn Buchanan, 24, 
Winlock, third-degree driving while li-
cense suspended, sentenced to 90 days 
in jail with 90 suspended, fined $600, 
$386 in fees.

• James Glen McClure, 42, no town 
listed, 2 counts of third-degree driving 
while license suspended, sentenced to 
90 days in jail with 71 suspended, fined 
$600 on count 1, sentencdd to 90 days 
in jail with 90 suspended, fined $600 on 
count 2, $1,022 in fees.

Lewis County District Court

Centralia Municipal Court 
criminal cases, including sentences, 
fines, fees and findings of not guilty 
or dismissals.

Held Jan. 12

• Briar R. Rose, 22, Centralia, first-

degree negligent driving, sentenced 

to 90 days in jail with 89 suspended, 

fined $600 with $300 suspended, $353 
in fees.

• George P. Jones, 50, Rochester, sec-
ond-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 364 days in jail 
with 364 suspended, fined $1,000 with 
$500 suspended, $103 in fees.

• Jose J. Sanchez-Medina, no valid 
operator’s license, without identifica-
tion, sentenced to 90 days in jail with 

90 suspended, fined $600 with $300 
suspended, $253 in fees.

• Ryan L. Dickerson, 43, Onalaska, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 
with 90 suspended, fined $800 with 
$400 suspended, $253 in fees.

• Julia Stone, 40, Chehalis, failure to 
transfer title within 45 days, sentenced 
to 90 days in jail with 90 suspended, 

fined $200, $103 in fees.

• Cresencio Garcia-Nambo, 51, Che-
halis, third-degree driving while license 
suspended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 
with 90 suspended, fined $800 with 
$400 suspended, $103 in fees.

• Carlos Jimon Gatica, 32, Centralia, 
violation of protection order, domestic 
violence, sentenced to 364 days in jail 
with 358 suspended, fined $600 with 

$300 suspended.

• Brandon A. Stone, 22, Chehalis, (1) 
third-degree driving while license 
suspended, (2) trip permit violation, 
sentenced to 90 days in jail with 90 
suspended, fined $600 with $300 sus-
pended on count 1, sentenced to 364 
days in jail with 364 suspended, fined 
$600 with $300 suspended on count 2, 
$103 in fees.

Centralia Municipal Court

Chehalis Municipal Court crimi-
nal cases, including sentences, fines, 
fees and findings of not guilty or 
dismissals.

Held Jan. 6

• Daniel Joseph Barton, 31, Centralia, 
violation of no contact/protection or-
der, sentenced to 364 days in jail with 
359 suspended, fined $800 with $400 

suspended, $225 in fees.

• Guillermo Casimiro Gomez, 27, 
Chehalis, third-degree driving while 
license suspended, dismissed with 
prejudice. 

• Mykell Morris Chappelle, 20, Roch-
ester, (1) third-degree theft, (2) mak-
ing false statement to public servant, 
sentenced to 364 days in jail with 364 
suspended, fined $800 with $400 sus-
pended on count 1, count 2 dismissed 

with prejudice, $150 in fees.

• Donna Sue Cline, 47, Rochester, 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 
with 60 suspended, fined $600 with 
$300 suspended, $253 in fees.

• Nicholas Joshua George, 25, Roch-
ester, third-degree theft, sentenced to 
364 days in jail with 363 suspended, 
fined $600 with $300 suspended.

• Britton Jeffery Hakola, 29, Olympia, 

(1) reckless endangerment,(2) third-
degree theft, both counts dismissed 
with prejudice. 

• Matthew Eugene Norman, 32, 
Chehalis, (1) disorderly conduct, (2) 
third-degree driving while license sus-
pended, sentenced to 90 days in jail 
with 90 suspended, fined $500 with 
$250 on each count, $403 in fees.

• Kala Marie Estes Rupik, 23, Lyn-
nwood, violation of no contact/pro-

tection/restraint order, dismissed with 

prejudice. 

• Tiffany Marie Ticknor, 21, Centra-

lia, first-degree criminal trespassing, 

sentenced to 364 days in jail with 

364 suspended, fined $600 with $300 

suspended.

• Gage Alan Wheat, 21, Chehalis, uri-

nating/defecating in public, dismissed 

with prejudice. 

Chehalis Municipal Court

• George Earl Kerr, 82, Dec. 1

• Joan Van Cleve, 84, Dec. 1

• Michael Eugene Shaw, 57, Dec. 2

• Roy Jene Mackie, 87, Dec. 3

• John Sanford Nelson, 87, Dec. 4

• Milton Scott Toland, 52, Dec. 4

• Ellen Lyn Irene Roger, 47, Dec. 5

• Chester James Powers, 86, Dec. 5

• Betty Jean Gatch, 91, Dec. 5

• Suzanne C. Wallace, 76, Dec. 5

• Marie Katherine Chastain, 94, Dec. 7

• Richard Ahrens, 58, Dec. 7

• David Benjamin Adams, 51, Dec. 8

• Sharon W. Misner, 81, Dec. 9

• Ila Joan Pratt, 84, Dec. 10

• Colleen Annette Kemp-Ellison, 36, 
Dec. 12

• Georgette Marie Musick, 93, Dec. 12

• Earl R. Duesterbeck Jr., 63, Dec. 12

• Mary L. Chappell, 79, Dec. 13

• Rhonda Louise Sanford, 55, Dec. 13

• Shirley Margaret Osborn, 92, Dec. 13

• Edward Sharkey, 88, Dec. 13

• Mary Jane Kringelbach, 76, Dec. 14

• Hilda Olivia Christiansen, 90, Dec. 14

• George Ludwig Maier, 77, Dec. 17

• Ralph B. Schindler, 90, Dec. 18

• Almanza Henry Rogers, 87, Dec. 18

• Ronald Keith Beck, 76, Dec. 20

• Libby May Rhodes, 72, Dec. 21

• Minnie T. Riley, 92, Dec. 22

• Joyce Etta Comery, 80, Dec. 22

• John William Boshart, 90, Dec. 22

• Brent Floeting, 66, Dec. 22

• Edward Peter Slempa, 73, Dec. 23

Recent Deaths in Lewis County include:
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Warehouse Worker 
Takes Third of $1.6 
Billion Powerball Pot

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
— A small-town warehouse su-
pervisor turned in one of three 
tickets splitting the world-re-
cord $1.6 billion Powerball jack-
pot on Friday, and swiftly an-
nounced that he would take his 
money now, giving up hundreds 
of millions of dollars in the fu-
ture.

But John Robinson and his 
wife, Lisa, said they won’t stop 
working and won’t make any 
wild purchases. They’ll pay off 
their mortgage and their daugh-
ter’s student loans, but have no 
desire to move from their small, 
gray, one-story house into a lux-
urious compound somewhere.

“I’ve never wanted that in the 
past. I don’t really want that now,” 
said Lisa Robinson, who works 
in a dermatologist’s office.

“Big houses are nice,” her hus-
band said, “But also you gotta 
clean ‘em.”

Marine Helicopters 
Collide Off Oahu; 
Search Under Way

HALEIWA, Hawaii (AP) — 
Two Marine Corps helicopters 
carrying six crew members each 
collided and went down off the 
Hawaiian island of Oahu while 
on a nighttime training mission, 
and rescuers searched choppy 
waters Friday where debris had 
been sighted, military officials 
said.

There was no immediate 
word on the fate of those aboard 
or what caused the accident.

The transport helicopters 
known as CH-53Es crashed just 
before midnight Thursday, offi-
cials said.

Hours later, a Coast Guard 
helicopter and C-130 airplane 
spotted a debris field 2½ miles 
offshore. The debris covered an 
area of 2 miles, Marine Capt. 
Timothy Irish said.

The choppers were part of the 
1st Marine Aircraft Wing at Ma-
rine Corps Base Hawaii.

Walmart to Shutter 
269 Stores, 154 of 
Them in the US

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Walmart is doing some rare 
pruning.

The world’s largest retailer 
is closing 269 stores, including 
154 in the U.S. that includes all 
of its locations under its small-
est-format concept store called 
Walmart Express. The other big 
chunk is in its challenging Bra-
zilian market.

The stores being shuttered ac-
count for a fraction of the com-
pany’s 11,000 stores worldwide 
and less than 1 percent of its 
global revenue. Walmart Stores 
Inc. said the store closures will 
affect 16,000 workers, 10,000 of 
them in the U.S. Its global work-
force is 2.2 million, 1.4 million in 
the U.S. alone.

The store closures will start at 
the end of the month.

The announcement comes 
three months after Walmart 
Stores Inc. CEO Doug McMil-
lon told investors that the world’s 
largest retailer would review its 
fleet of stores with the goal of be-
coming more nimble in the face 
of increased competition from 
all fronts, including from online 
rival Amazon.com.

Flight Attendant, 
Passengers Hurt When 
Jet Hits Turbulence

MIAMI (AP) — A flight at-
tendant has been hospitalized 
and five passengers suffered ap-
parently minor injuries after an 
American Airlines jet ran into 
turbulence over Florida.

The airline said the plane 
that took off from New York’s 
LaGuardia Airport was less than 
an hour from landing Friday in 
Miami when it hit rough air. 

Airline spokesman Casey 
Norton said passengers’ seat belt 
lights were on at the time.

Flight 1410 was carrying 159 
passengers and six crew members.

World in Brief

Pro-China Party 
Likely to Lose Power 
in Taiwan’s Election

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — Vot-
ing began today in Taiwan’s presi-
dential election in which the is-
land’s China-friendly Nationalist 
Party appears likely to lose power 
to the pro-independence opposi-
tion, amid concerns that the is-
land’s economy is under threat 
from China and broad opposition 
among voters to Beijing’s demands 
for political unification.

The Democratic Progressive 
Party’s Tsai Ing-wen is poised to 
become the self-governing island’s 
first female president, returning 
the main opposition party to pow-
er after eight years under Nation-
alist President Ma Ying-jeou, who 
is constitutionally barred from an-
other term.

The outcome of the contest 
for a majority in the 133-seat leg-
islature remains uncertain, with 
independents and smaller parties 
posing a threat to both the Nation-
alists and the DPP.

Al-Qaida Claims 
Attack on Burkina 
Faso Hotel, Cafe

OUAGADOUGOU, Burkina 
Faso (AP) — Al-Qaida militants 
struck an upscale hotel and nearby 
cafe in Burkina Faso’s capital late 
Friday that are popular with West-
erners, taking an unknown num-
ber of hostages and forcing others 
to hide for their lives. Three hours 
later, gunfire could still be heard 
as soldiers in an armored vehicle 
finally approached the area where 
cars had been set ablaze.

The local al-Qaida affiliate 
known as AQIM claimed respon-
sibility online as the attack was on-
going in downtown Ouagadougou 
at the 147-room Splendid Hotel, 
according to the SITE Intelligence 
Group.

In a message posted in Arabic 
on the militants’ “Muslim Africa” 
Telegram account, it said fighters 
had “broke into a restaurant of one 
of the biggest hotels in the capital 
of Burkina Faso, and are now en-
trenched and the clashes are con-
tinuing with the enemies of the 
religion.”

1 Man Brain Dead, 5 
Others Hospitalized 
in French Drug Trial

PARIS (AP) — One man was 
brain dead and three others faced 
possible permanent brain damage 
after volunteering to take part in a 
drug trial for a painkiller based on 
a natural brain compound similar 
to the active ingredient in marijua-
na, French authorities said Friday.

The Paris prosecutor’s office 
opened an investigation into what 
French Health Minister Marisol 
Touraine called “an accident of ex-
ceptional gravity” at a clinical trial 
lab in the western French city of 
Rennes.

The trial involved 90 healthy 
volunteers who were given the ex-
perimental drug in varying doses 
at different times, she told report-
ers at a news conference in Rennes.

Six male volunteers between 28 
and 49 years old have since been 
hospitalized, including one man 
now classified as brain dead, To-
uraine said, adding that the other 
83 volunteers were being contact-
ed.

US Treasury Secretary 
Demands Action on 
Puerto Rico’s Crisis

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
— U.S. Treasury Secretary Jacob 
Lew urged Congress on Friday to 
pass legislation by March to help 
ease Puerto Rico’s economic crisis 
before it’s too late.

Lew made the request in a letter 
to U.S. House Speaker Paul Ryan, 
a Wisconsin Republican, as he an-
nounced an upcoming trip to the 
island to meet with government of-
ficials and business leaders to talk 
about the financial situation.

“Although there are many ways 
this crisis could escalate further, it 
is clear that Puerto Rico is already 
in the midst of an economic col-
lapse,” Lew wrote. “It is time for 
Congress to act to provide order to 
a chaotic and worsening situation.”

By Alex Veiga

AP Business Writer

Never before has Wall Street 
gotten off to a worse start to a 
year.

The stock market capped the 
first two weeks of 2016 with a 
steep slide Friday that sent the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
down nearly 400 points.

All three major stock indexes 
— the Dow, the Nasdaq compos-
ite and the Standard & Poor’s 
500 — are now in what’s known 
as a correction, or a drop of 10 
percent or more from their re-
cent peaks.

The market has been on a 
stomach-churning ride since the 
start of the year, wrenched up — 
but mostly down — because of 
alarm over a slowdown in China 
and the plunging price of oil to 
its lowest level in 12 years. Inves-
tors are already seeing damage to 
U.S. corporate profits, particu-
larly at energy companies.

The Dow slid 390.97 points, 
or 2.4 percent, to 15,988.08. The 
average had been down more 

than 500 points early in the af-
ternoon. The S&P 500 ended 
down 41.51 points, or 2.2 percent, 
at 1,880.33. The Nasdaq dropped 
126.59 points, or 2.7 percent, to 
4,488.42.

The Dow and S&P 500 have 
now fallen about 8 percent this 
year, while the Nasdaq is off 
about 10 percent.

“Oil is the root cause of today,” 
said Dan Farley, regional invest-
ment strategist at the Private Cli-
ent Reserve at U.S. Bank. “People 
are uncertain, and when they’re 
uncertain they’re scared.”

Crude oil has dropped below 
$30 a barrel from a high of over 
$100 during the summer of 2014, 
eviscerating energy company 
profits. On Friday, Williams Cos. 
led a slide among oil, gas and 
mining companies, falling $2.19, 
or 12 percent, to $16.10.

Investors also got some dis-
couraging economic news on 
Friday: The Federal Reserve 
said U.S. industrial production, 
which includes manufacturing, 
mining and utilities, dropped in 
December for the third month in 

a row. And another government 
report indicated U.S. retail sales 
dipped last month.

Many investors had wel-
comed the new year with fairly 
high hopes. They expected oil 
prices would stabilize. After a 
market correction in August, few 
forecast it would happen again so 
soon. And the Federal Reserve’s 
move in December to raise inter-
est rates for the first time in near-
ly 10 years signaled to many that 
the U.S. economy was healthy.

“The hope was global growth 
would stabilize, and early in 
2016 here, that has been a dis-
appointment, too,” said David 
Chalupnik, head of equities at 
Nuveen Asset Management.

Despite the rough start to the 
year, Wall Street watchers are not 
ready to say the bull market is 
over.

“We don’t believe we’re going 
into a bear market,” Chalupnik 
said. “The reason for that is the 
U.S. economy is sound.”

Intel dropped 9.1 percent 
after the chipmaker posted its 
fourth-quarter results.

Trump, Cruz Battle in 
Year’s First GOP Debate 
By Julie Pace and Bill Barrow

The Associated Press

NORTH CHARLESTON, 
S.C. — Republican presiden-
tial candidates Donald Trump 
and Ted Cruz clashed Thursday 
night over the Texas senator’s 
eligibility to serve as command-
er in chief and the business-
man’s “New York values,” ending 
months of civility between fiery 
contenders seeking to tap into 
voter anger and frustration.

More than two hours of 
prime-time argument presented 
voters with a sharp contrast to 
the optimistic vision of America 
that President Barack Obama 
painted in his State of the Union 
address earlier this week. The 
candidates warned of dire risks 
to national security if a Demo-
crat is elected to succeed Obama 
and challenged claims of recent 
economic gains.

Heated exchanges between 
Trump and Cruz dominated 
much of the debate, with the real 
estate mogul saying the senator 
has a “big question mark” hang-
ing over his candidacy given his 
birth in Canada to an American 
mother.

“You can’t do that to the party,” 
Trump declared.

CRUZ SUGGESTED TRUMP was 
only turning on him because 
he’s challenging Trump’s lead, 
particularly in Iowa, which kicks 
off voting on Feb. 1.

Cruz renewed his criticism 
of Trump’s “New York values,” 
a coded questioning of his ri-
val’s conservatism. But the barb 
appeared to backfire, eliciting 
an unexpectedly emotional re-
sponse from Trump about his 
hometown’s response to the Sept. 
11, 2001, attacks.

“When the World Trade Cen-
ter came down, I saw something 
that no place on Earth could 

have handled more beautifully, 
more humanely than New York,” 
Trump said. “That was a very in-
sulting statement that Ted made.”

At times, the contest between 
some of the more mainstream 
candidates seeking to emerge 
as an alternative to Trump and 
Cruz was just as fiery, particu-
larly between Florida Sen. Marco 
Rubio and New Jersey Gov. Chris 
Christie.

Rubio likened Christie’s poli-
cies to President Obama’s, par-
ticularly on guns, Planned Par-
enthood and education reform 

— an attack Christie declared 
false. Seeking to undermine Ru-
bio’s qualifications for president, 
Christie suggested that senators 

“talk and talk and talk” while 
governors such as himself are 

“held accountable for everything 
you do.”

Rubio entered the debate as 
the top target for most of the 
other establishment-minded 
candidates. He largely escaped 
the criticism of his Senate vot-
ing record and immigration 
policies that have dogged him on 
the campaign trail and in televi-
sion advertisements blanketing 
airwaves in early voting states 

— until near the end when Cruz 
confronted him on immigration.

Rubio fired back by accus-
ing Cruz of switching positions 
on immigration himself, then 
ticking off a litany of other areas 

where he said the Texas senator 
had flip-flopped.

“That is not consistent con-
servatism,” Rubio said. “That is 
political calculation.”

Cruz was also on the defen-
sive about his failure to disclose 
on federal election forms some 
$1 million in loans from Wall 
Street banks during his 2012 
Senate campaign. He said it was 
little more than a “paperwork er-
ror.”

RUBIO AND CHRISTIE are among 
the candidates seeking to break 
out of the establishment pack, 
particularly in the New Hamp-
shire primary, which quickly fol-
lows the lead-off Iowa caucuses. 
The race in Iowa has settled into 
a tight, two-way contest between 
Trump and Cruz.

Thursday night’s debate 
came at the end of a week that 
has highlighted anew the deep 
rifts in the Republican Party. 
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Hal-
ey, a rising GOP star, was widely 
praised by many party leaders 
for including a veiled criticism of 
Trump’s angry rhetoric during 
her response to Obama’s State of 
the Union address — only to be 
chastised by conservative com-
mentators and others for the ex-
act same comment.

Trump said he wasn’t offend-
ed by Haley’s speech and argued 
his anger is justified.

“When the World Trade Center came down, 
I saw something that no place on Earth 

could have handled more beautifully, more 
humanely than New York. That was a very 

insulting statement that Ted made.”
Donald Trump

responding to Ted Cruz comment Trump had “New York values”

Stock Market Slides, Off to Worst-Ever  
Two-Week Start to Begin a New Year

Rainier Ehrhardt / The Associated Press

Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump speaks as Republican presidential candidate Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, looks 

on during the Fox Business Network Republican presidential debate at the North Charleston Coliseum Thursday in North 

Charleston, S.C.
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ROOT CAUSES: Governor 
Wants to Know the 
Reasoning Behind the 
Opening of a Sinkhole 

By Martha Bellisle

The Associated Press

S E A T T L E  —  W a s h i n g t o n  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f f i c i a l s  a n d  G o v . 
J a y  I n s le e  o n  T h u r s d a y  h a lt e d  a l l 
d i g g i n g  b y  S e a t t le 's  t u n n e l- b o r -
i n g  m a c h i n e  u n t i l t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  
d e t e r m i n e s  w h a t  c a u s e d  a  l a r g e  
s i n k h o le  t o  f o r m  o v e r  t h e  a r e a  
w h e r e  t h e  m a c h i n e  w a s  o p e r a t -
i n g .

" I  h a v e  g r e a t  c o n c e r n s  r e g a r d -
i n g  p u b l i c  s a f e t y  i f  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  
w e r e  t o  m o v e  f o r w a r d  w i t h o u t  
a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  r o o t  c a u s e s  o f  t h i s  
s i n k h o le ,"  I n s le e  s a i d  d u r i n g  a  
n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e . " W e  m u s t  c o n -
t i n u e  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  p u b l i c  s a f e t y ."

T h e  s i n k h o le , m e a s u r i n g  3 5  
f e e t  lo n g , 2 0  t o  2 5  f e e t  w i d e  a n d  
1 5  f e e t  d e e p , a p p e a r e d  T u e s d a y  
n i g h t . T h e  c o n t r a c t o r , S e a t t le  
T u n n e l P a r t n e r s , f i lle d  i t  w it h  
c o n c r e t e , a c c o r d i n g  t o  t r a n s p o r -
t a t i o n  o f f i c i a l s . O f f i c i a l s  a l s o  c i t -
e d  a n  a c c i d e n t  o n  T u e s d a y  w h e n  
a  b a r g e  c a r r y i n g  e x c a v a t e d  s o i l 
b e g a n  t o  t i p  a n d  d r o p p e d  m a t e r i -
a l i n t o  t h e  w a t e r . T h e  s p i l l p o s e d  
a  h a z a r d  t o  t h e  t u n n e l w o r k e r s  
a n d  t h e  p u b l i c , o f f i c i a l s  s a i d  i n  a  
le t t e r  t o  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r .

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  S e c r e t a r y  
L y n n  P e t e r s o n  s a i d  t h e y  o r d e r e d  
t h e  w o r k  s t o p p a g e  " t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  
t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  h a s  t h e  r i g h t  p r o -
t o c o l s  i n  p l a c e  t o  p r o c e e d  w i t h  
t h e i r  w o r k  s a f e l y ."

T h e  t u n n e l- b o r i n g  m a c h i n e  
c a l le d  B e r t h a  w i ll n o t  b e  a l lo w e d  

t o  r e s u m e  u n t i l t h e  c o n t r a c t o r 's  
a n a l y s i s  a n d  w o r k  p l a n s  s a t i s f y  
t h e  s t a t e 's  e x p e r t s , s h e  s a i d .

A  t u n n e l a lo n g  S e a t t le  w a t e r -
f r o n t  w a s  t h e  p l a n  o f  c h o i c e  t o  
r e p l a c e  t h e  A l a s k a n  W a y  V i a d u c t  
a f t e r  i t  w a s  d a m a g e d  i n  a  2 0 0 1  
e a r t h q u a k e . B u t  B e r t h a  b r o k e  
d o w n  a b o u t  t w o  y e a r s  a g o  a n d  
o n l y  r e c e n t l y  r e s u m e d  o p e r a -
t i o n s  a f t e r  r e p a i r s  w e r e  c o m p le t -
e d .

" I  w a n t  t o  r e m i n d  e v e r y o n e  
t h a t  r e p l a c i n g  t h e  v i a d u c t  i s  
c r i t i c a l t o  p u b l i c  s a f e t y ,"  P e t e r s o n  

s a i d . " T h e  t u n n e l i n g  w o r k  m u s t  
p r o c e e d , b u t  i t  m u s t  p r o c e e d  
s a f e l y ."

S t a t e  o f f i c i a l s  c o n d u c t e d  a  
m a n u a l s u r v e y  o f  t h e  v i a d u c t  
a n d  f o u n d  n o  n e w  m o v e m e n t , 
b o t h  P e t e r s o n  a n d  I n s le e  s a i d .

" I  w a n t  t o  s t r e s s  t h e  v e r y  r e a -
s o n  t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  p r o c e e d e d  
w i t h  t h i s  p r o j e c t  o r i g i n a l l y  w a s  
t o  t e a r  d o w n  t h e  s e i s m i c a l l y  v u l-
n e r a b le  v i a d u c t  a n d  f u n d a m e n -
t a l l y  e n s u r e  p u b l i c  s a f e t y ,"  I n s le e  
s a i d .

T h i s  w a s  t h e  s e c o n d  d e l a y  

t h i s  w e e k .
D i g g i n g  i n  t h e  t u n n e l w a s  

s t o p p e d  o n  T u e s d a y  a f t e r  a  b a r g e  
c a r r y i n g  s o i l t h a t  w a s  p u l le d  
f r o m  t h e  t u n n e l b e g a n  t o  le a n  t o  
o n e  s i d e  a n d  s p i l le d  s o m e  o f  i t s  
lo a d  i n t o  E l li o t t  B a y  b e f o r e  d r i f t -
i n g  i n t o  a  n e a r b y  p i e r . I n  o r d e r  t o  
p r e v e n t  d a m a g e  t o  t h e  c o n v e y o r  
s y s t e m , w o r k e r s  r e le a s e d  t h e  
b a r g e  f r o m  it s  m o o r a g e  a t  T e r m i -
n a l 4 6 . T h a t 's  w h e n  s o m e  o f  t h e  
s o i l s p i l le d  i n t o  t h e  b a y .

T u n n e l e x c a v a t i o n  w a s  p u t  
o n  h o ld  w h i le  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  i n -

s p e c t e d  t h e  t e r m i n a l a n d  p i e r  f o r  
d a m a g e .

T h e  o r i g i n a l c o m p le t i o n  
d a t e  f o r  t h e  n e w  S e a t t le  t u n n e l 
w a s  t h e  f a l l o f  2 0 1 5 . W h e n  t h e  
m a c h i n e  s t a r t e d  m o v i n g  a g a i n , 
P r o j e c t  M a n a g e r  C h r i s  D i x o n  
s a i d  t h e y 'll f i n i s h  t h e  t u n n e l i n g  
p h a s e  b y  J a n u a r y  2 0 1 7  a n d  t h e  
d o u b le - d e c k e r  h i g h w a y  p r o j e c t  
w i ll o p e n  t o  t r a f f i c  i n  A p r i l 2 0 1 8  

—  a lm o s t  t h r e e  y e a r s  l a t e .
I t 's  n o t  k n o w n  h o w  t h e  l a t e s t  

w o r k  s t o p p a g e  w i ll a f f e c t  t h o s e  
p l a n s .

Inslee Halts Seattle Tunnel Project Over Safety Concerns

Elaine Thompson / The Associated Press

A worker tosses a small object onto a now-illed sinkhole remaining at the worksite of a giant tunnel being dug below to replace the elevated Alaskan Way Viaduct 

roadway  Wednesday in Seattle. A day earlier, a barge carrying soil that was pulled from the tunnel project spilled some of its load into Elliott Bay before drifting into 

a nearby pier, and later that day the sinkhole developed more than 100 feet south of the cutterhead’s current location, in ground that was mined through last week. 

Seattle Tunnel Partners illed the sinkhole overnight with 250 cubic yards of concrete.

WILDLIFE REFUGE: Armed 
Group Continues on 
Federal Land With 
No End in Sight

By Keith Ridler

The Associated Press

B U R N S , O r e . —  C e m e n t  b a r -
r i e r s  b lo c k  o f f  s t r e e t s  a r o u n d  t h e  
c o u n t y  c o u r t h o u s e  i n  t h e  s m a l l 
e a s t e r n  O r e g o n  t o w n  o f  B u r n s  
w h e r e  p o l i c e  c a l le d  i n  f r o m  
a r o u n d  t h e  s t a t e  t o  r e s p o n d  t o  a  
s t a n d o f f  a t  a  n e a r b y  w i ld li f e  r e f -
u g e  h a v e  s e t  u p  a  c o m m a n d  c e n -
t e r  —  a n d  w h e n  o f f i c e r s  g o  o u t  
t h e y  t r a v e l i n  p a i r s .

A b o u t  3 0  m i le s  t o  t h e  s o u t h , 
a n  a r m e d  g r o u p  p r o t e s t i n g  f e d -
e r a l l a n d  u s e  p o l i c y  h a s  t a k e n  
o v e r  a  n a t i o n a l w i ld li f e  r e f u g e . 
M e n  w it h  w h a t  a p p e a r  t o  b e  m i l-
i t a r y - s t y le  r i f le s  s c a n  t h e  s n o w -
c o v e r e d  r a n g e l a n d  f r o m  a t o p  a n  
o ld  f i r e  lo o k o u t  t h a t  g i v e s  t h e m  
a  s w e e p i n g  v i e w  o f  r o a d s  le a d i n g  
i n .

A s  t h e  s t a n d o f f  a t  t h e  M a l-
h e u r  N a t i o n a l W i ld li f e  R e f u g e  
h i t s  t h e  t w o - w e e k  m a r k , p e o p le  
i n  t h i s  h i g h  d e s e r t  a r e a  a r e  g r o w -
i n g  i n c r e a s i n g l y  w e a r y  a n d  w a r y .

" I f  w e  a l l k e e p  a  c a lm  a b o u t  
u s  e v e r y t h i n g  w i ll b e  O K ,"  s a i d  
B r e n d a  P o i n t e r e , w h o  w a s  c o m -
i n g  o u t  o f  a  B u r n s  r e s t a u r a n t . " I t  
s t a r t e d  o u t  c a lm , b u t  t h e  lo n g e r  i t  
g o e s  o n  —  y o u  s t a r t  t o  h e a r  r u -
m o r s ."

I t  s t a r t e d  J a n . 2  a s  a  p r o t e s t  
a b o u t  t w o  a r e a  r a n c h e r s  c o n v i c t -
e d  o f  a r s o n  w h o  w e r e  r e t u r n e d  t o  
p r i s o n  t o  s e r v e  lo n g e r  s e n t e n c e s . 
A f t e r w a r d , a  g r o u p  le d  b y  A m -
m o n  B u n d y  t r a v e l e d  t o  o c c u p y  
t h e  r e f u g e  t o  p r o t e s t  t h e  r a n c h -
e r s  r e t u r n  t o  p r i s o n  a n d  d e m a n d  
t h a t  t h e  3 0 0 - s q u a r e - m i le  r e f u g e  
b e  t u r n e d  o v e r  t o  lo c a l c o n t r o l.

B u n d y  s a i d  h e  u n d e r s t o o d  
t h e  f r u s t r a t i o n  o f  H a r n e y  C o u n -
t y  r e s i d e n t s  w i t h  t h e  f e d e r a l g o v -
e r n m e n t  h a v i n g  s p e n t  s e v e r a l 
m o n t h s  i n  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  e a r -
li e r .

" T h e y  h a v e  b e e n  s u p p r e s s e d  
t o  t h e  p o i n t  w h e r e  t h e y 'r e  r e a d y  
t o  a c t ,"  h e  t o ld  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  
P r e s s  o n  T h u r s d a y  i n s i d e  o n e  o f  
t h e  h e a t e d  w i ld li f e  r e f u g e  b u i ld -
i n g s  w h i le  h i s  b r o t h e r , R y a n , a n d  
t w o  w o m e n  s a t  n e a r b y .

B u r n s , n e a r b y  H i n e s  a n d  t h e  
lo c a l a r e a  h a v e  b e e n  i n  a n  e c o -
n o m i c  t a i ls p i n  f o r  d e c a d e s , t h e  
b i g g e s t  b lo w  t h e  lo s s  o f  a  lu m b e r  
m i ll w it h  s o m e  b l a m i n g  f e d e r a l 
r e s t r i c t i o n s  o n  t i m b e r  h a r v e s t . 
R e s t r i c t i o n s  o n  o t h e r  f e d e r a l 
l a n d s  a r e  a  c o m m o n  t h e m e  o f  
f r u s t r a t i o n . T h e  w i ld li f e  r e f u g e , 
m a n a g e d  b y  t h e  U .S . F i s h  a n d  
W i ld li f e  S e r v i c e , h a s  s o m e  g o o d  
r a n c h l a n d  t h a t  R y a n  B u n d y  s a y s  
w i ll b e  f i lle d  w i t h  c a t t le  t h i s  

s p r i n g , t h o u g h  h e  d e c l i n e d  t o  
g i v e  d e t a i ls .

" I  t h i n k  t h e  m a s s  o f  t h e  c o m -
m u n i t y , e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  r u r a l c o m -
m u n i t y , a r e  1 0 0  p e r c e n t  i n  f a v o r  
o f  w h a t  w e 'r e  t r y i n g  t o  a c c o m -
p li s h  h e r e ,"  R y a n  B u n d y  s a i d . B u t , 
h e  n o t e d , " T h e r e 's  a  s p li t  c a m p , 
s o  t o  s p e a k ."

T h e  B u n d y s  h a d  p l a n n e d  a  
m e e t i n g  w i t h  c o m m u n i t y  m e m -
b e r s  F r i d a y  n i g h t , b u t  t h a t  i s  i n  
li m b o  a f t e r  c o u n t y  o f f i c i a l s  s a i d  
t h e y  c o u ld n 't  u s e  t h e  lo c a l f a i r -
g r o u n d .

T h e y  h a v e  s a i d  t h e y  w i ll n o t  
le a v e  u n t i l t h e  r a n c h e r s  j a i le d  f o r  
a r s o n  a r e  f r e e d  a n d  t h e  r e f u g e  
i s  t u r n e d  o v e r  t o  lo c a l c o n t r o l. 
S o  f a r  a u t h o r i t i e s  h a v e  m a d e  n o  
m o v e  t o  r e m o v e  t h e  g r o u p  f r o m  
t h e  r e f u g e .

L o c a l s  w h o  a g r e e d  t o  b e  i n -
t e r v i e w e d  w e r e  t h e m s e l v e s  c o n -
f li c t e d , e x p r e s s i n g  a n g e r  t o w a r d  
f e d e r a l l a n d  p o l i c i e s  b u t  b o t h -
e r e d  b y  t h e  a r m e d  t a k e o v e r .

" I  d o n 't  a g r e e  w i t h  a n y t h i n g  
t h e y 'r e  d o i n g  r i g h t  n o w ,"  s a i d  
B e n  M c C a n n a  a b o u t  t h e  o c c u p i -
e r s  a t  t h e  r e f u g e , a b o u t  4  m i le s  
f r o m  w h e r e  h e  li v e s . B u t  M c -
C a n n a , 5 4 , a l s o  s a i d  t h e  r a n c h e r s ' 
r e t u r n  t o  p r i s o n  w a s  w r o n g , a n d  
t h a t  h e  w a s  i r k e d  t h a t  t h e  U .S . 
F o r e s t  S e r v i c e  c lo s e d  o f f  a c c e s s  
t o  o n e  o f  h i s  f a v o r i t e  c a m p i n g  
s p o t s  i n  t h e  n e a r b y  M a l h e u r  N a -
t i o n a l F o r e s t .

B u t  i f  t h e  w i ld li f e  r e f u g e  f a l ls  
o u t  o f  f e d e r a l c o n t r o l, h e  s a i d  h e  
e x p e c t e d  n o  t r e s p a s s i n g  s i g n s  t o  
g o  u p .

T h e  i s s u e  o f  l a n d  m a n a g e -
m e n t  i s  o n e  d i s c u s s e d  t h r o u g h -
o u t  t h e  W e s t . A  g r o u p  o f  m o s t l y  
R e p u b l i c a n  c o n g r e s s m e n  i s  

h o ld i n g  m e e t i n g s  i n  s o u t h e r n  
U t a h  n e x t  w e e k  t o  h e a r  c o n c e r n s  
f r o m  lo c a l o f f i c i a l s  w h o  w o r r y  
a  B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t  
p r o p o s a l u n f a i r l y  r e s t r i c t s  li v e -
s t o c k  g r a z i n g , m o t o r i z e d  r e c -
r e a t i o n . O f f i c i a l s  i n  s o u t h e r n  
U t a h 's  W a s h i n g t o n  C o u n t y  s a i d  
t h e  p l a n  v i o l a t e s  t e r m s  n e g o t i -
a t e d  u n d e r  a  2 0 0 9  l a w  t h a t  e s t a b -
li s h e d  t w o  c o n s e r v a t i o n  a r e a s .

T h e  B L M  p l a n  i s  i n t e n d e d  
t o  r e s t o r e  n a t i v e  h a b i t a t  f o r  p r o -
t e c t e d  M o j a v e  D e s e r t  T o r t o i s e , 
b u t  lo c a l o f f i c i a l s  s a y  i t  u n f a i r l y  
h u r t s  r a n c h e r s  a n d  c o u ld  h a r m  
t h e  lo c a l e c o n o m y .

U .S . R e p . C h r i s  S t e w a r t , a  R e -
p u b l i c a n  w h o  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  a r e a , 
r e q u e s t e d  t h a t  a  H o u s e  s u b c o m -

m it t e e  o n  f e d e r a l l a n d s  h o ld  t h e  
h e a r i n g  i n  S t . G e o r g e  o n  J a n . 2 2  
t o  h e a r  lo c a l g r i e v a n c e s  a b o u t  
t h e  p l a n .

I n  O r e g o n , C h e r y l D r i n k -
w a t e r  li v e s  o n  a  r a n c h  n e a r  t h e  

r e f u g e  a n d  s a i d  s h e  h a s  a d u lt  
c h i ld r e n  w o r k i n g  f o r  t h e  F o r e s t  
S e r v i c e  a n d  U .S . B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  
M a n a g e m e n t . S h e  s a i d  lo c a l f e d -
e r a l o f f i c i a l s  a r e  f i n e , b u t  e d i c t s  
f r o m  W a s h i n g t o n  D .C . c a u s e  
p r o b le m s . H e r  v i e w  o f  t h e  c u r -
r e n t  c o n f li c t  i s  t h a t  t h e  p e o p le  
w i t h  t h e  m o s t  c o m m o n  s e n s e  
a r e  t h e  le a s t  li k e l y  t o  m a k e  t h e m -
s e l v e s  h e a r d .

" H o p e  I  d o n 't  g e t  i n  t r o u b le  
o v e r  t h a t ,"  s h e  s a i d , d e s c r i b i n g  
t h e  a t m o s p h e r e  i n  t h e  t o w n  a s  
t e n s e .

M e a n w h i le , t h e  i n f lu x  o f  l a w  
e n f o r c e m e n t  o f f i c i a l s , r e p o r t e r s , 
p o li t i c i a n s  a n d  t h e  c u r i o u s  h a s  
c a u s e d  s o m e t h i n g  o f  a n  e c o n o m -
i c  b o o m  i n  J a n u a r y , t y p i c a l l y  a  
s lo w  m o n t h  f o r  t h e  a r e a .

C h e r r i e  G li c k , a  w a i t r e s s  
a t  t h e  A p p le  P e d d le r , s a i d  t h a t  
i n  t h e  l a s t  s e v e r a l w e e k s  s h e 's  
e a r n e d  a  c o u p le  h u n d r e d  d o l l a r s  
m o r e  i n  t i p s , p lu s  b e e n  c a l le d  i n  
t o  w o r k  m o r e  h o u r s , a s  h a v e  o t h -
e r  e m p lo y e e s .

" E v e r y b o d y  w h o  h a s  c o m e  
i n  h a s  b e e n  n i c e  t o  u s ,"  s h e  s a i d , 
n o t i n g  s h e  w a s n 't  a l lo w e d  t o  t a l k  
a b o u t  t h e  w i ld li f e  r e f u g e .

M e a n w h i le , n o b o d y  i s  t o o  
s u r e  h o w  i t  w i ll e n d .

" I  h o p e  i t 's  p e a c e f u l,"  K a t h y  
W a r b u r t o n  o f  B u r n s  s a i d .

A s  E a s t e r n  O r e g o n  S t a n d o f f  G o e s  O n , R e s id e n t s  A im  f o r  C a lm

Keith Ridler / The Associated Press

Ammon Bundy speaks to reporters at the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge in Burns, Ore., on Thursday. Bundy is the leader 

of a small, armed group that has been occupying the remote refuge in Oregon since Jan. 2 to protest federal land policies.
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Chehalis River Basin discussed 
the ongoing issue of flooding in 
the watershed. 

The newly formed bipartisan 
task force first met in October of 
last year. Rep. Richard DeBolt, 
R-Chehalis, is a co-chairman of 
the group. 

“I appreciate the hundreds of 
hours of work that’s gone into 
this. It’s nice to see it all in one 
place and rolling along,” DeBolt 
said.

DeBolt said he’s thankful for 
the work that has gone into pro-
tecting communities and habitat 
in the Chehalis Basin.

The Chehalis Basin is the 
second-largest watershed in the 
state, and it has suffered five of 
its largest floods in history in 
the past 30 years.

Jim Kramer, facilitator with 
the Ruckelshaus Center for the 
Chehalis Basin Strategy, said 
flooding is expected to get worse 
in the basin in the coming years.

J. Vander Stoep, with the 
Governor’s Chehalis Basin 
Work Group, said fixes for the 
flooding will address not only 
economic damage to communi-
ties but also fish habitat loss.

“It’s a big problem. It’s costing 
a lot of money,” he said.

While solutions will be cost-

ly, he said, they will have a net 
positive benefit to the state.

Vander Stoep said flood-
ing in the basin accounts for 28 
percent of all Federal Emergen-
cy Management Agency flood 
payouts in the state since 1980, 
which is about $560 million.

Fishery habitat in the basin is 
declining, and if the floods con-
tinue to worsen and summers 
continue to be dryer, Vander 
Stoep said, according to biolo-
gists, the chinook salmon will 

disappear.
The proposed solution devel-

oped by the work group includes 
100 miles of habitat restoration, 
water retention and land use is-
sues.

Vander Stoep said the solu-
tion cost ranges from $500 mil-
lion to $600 million with a po-
tential benefit of $720 million.

The benefits will be larger if 
floods and droughts worsen in 
the future, he said. 

The Washington State De-

partment of Ecology is evaluat-
ing the work group’s proposed 
solution along with three others 
as part of a programmatic en-
vironmental impact statement 
that is scheduled to be complet-
ed in December.

Vickie Raines, Grays Har-
bor County commissioner 
and chairwoman of the Che-
halis River Basin Flood Author-
ity, said the county has invested 
$125,000 in a master plan to pro-
tect the cities of Aberdeen and 
Hoquiam. But she said the entire 
basin needs to be considered.

“There are improvements 
that could be made in Lewis 
County on down through Thur-
ston and Grays Harbor County,” 
Raines said. 

Scott McKinney, floodplain 
management state coordinator 
for Ecology, said about $2 billion 
has been damaged by flooding 
in the state since 1980. He said 
that according to FEMA every 
$1 spent on mitigation can save 

$3 or $4. So, he said, if the state 
had spent $500 million, much of 
those $2 billion in damage could 
have been prevented.

Since 2013 ecology has 
awarded funds to 21 out of 
117 requested flood projects 
throughout the state.

Other groups and organi-
zations spoke on flooding and 
stormwater issues elsewhere in 
the state at the Friday meeting. 

The Department of Ecology 
is currently working on an en-
vironmental impact statement. 
Data collection and analysis is 
currently underway with the 
goal to determine the potential 
results of a number of projects 
aimed at reducing flooding and 
improving fish habitat. 

The draft EIS is scheduled 
to be completed in the spring 
of 2016 with a public comment 
period on the document in 
the summer. The final EIS is 
planned to be released in the fall 
or winter of 2016.

Flooding: The Basin Has Suffered Five Worst Floods on Record in Last 30 Years
Continued from the front page

Scott McKinney, the Department of Ecology's state coordinator for lood plain 

management, and Heather Bartlett, the Department of Ecology's water quality 

program manager, speak during a presentation for the Washington Waters Task 

Force on Friday afternoon in Olympia.

“It’s a big problem. It’s costing a lot of money.” 

J. Vander Stoep

Chehalis Basin Work Group

Owner and president of the 
company, Robert Balmelli, ex-
pressed gratitude while explain-
ing the value of a close-knit 
community that helps one an-
other. 

“I’m surprised and very hon-
ored to receive this award,” Bal-
melli said at the banquet. “This 
really capped off what was a re-
ally good year for RB Engineer-
ing.”

Balmelli credited his em-
ployees and his wife, Cherene, 
for the hard work they put forth.

The award was presented by 
Amanda Singleton, incoming 
board president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, who said she 
believed RB Engineering was a 
deserving company genuinely 
committed to supporting and 
improving the local economy. 

He received the title of busi-
ness of the year at the same fa-
cility that he earlier designed, 
permitted and managed, cred-
iting Ritchie Bros. as a lifesaver 
during a time of steep economic 
downturn. 

His company’s work can be 
seen in many important busi-
nesses and institutions in the 
Lewis County area. RB Engi-
neering has donated its services 
to help build the Vernetta Smith 
Chehalis Timberland Library, 
Gail and Carolyn Shaw Aquat-
ics Center, Pacific Athletic Cen-
ter, Olympic School Sports Field 
and most recently the Boys and 
Girls Club of Chehalis.

Balmelli and his wife also 
give back through an annual 
college engineering scholarship 
program for W.F. West High 
School graduates.

Their generosity does not 
stop there, as the duo has do-
nated and sponsored local non-
profit agencies such as Pope’s 
Kids Place and local youth en-
richment and sports programs. 

Their sense of community 
spirit and working generos-
ity are both traits the Balmellis 
hope to instill in their children 
and promote for future genera-

tions. 
Balmelli founded the com-

pany in 1998 after he saw a need 
for a locally owned and operated 
business that would give his cli-
ents a sense of loyalty and dedi-
cation.

The business grew from a 
small home office to a firm of 
10 employees. The current size 
of the staff is a reflection of the 
economic downturn in 2009 
when the company had to re-
duce its size to stay viable. All of 
the company’s employees have 
been with the firm for over a 
decade.

The goal for the business is 
to provide excellent service in 
a timely manner. RB Engineer-
ing specializes in commercial, 
industrial and residential site 
development planning, permit-
ting, design and construction 
management. 

Balmelli said he gets the 
most enjoyment out of building 
valuable professional relation-
ships with clients, colleagues 

and sub-consultants. 
Growing up working on 

his family’s dairy farm in the 
Newaukum Valley, Balmelli 
learned the necessity of hard 
work, he said. With no days off 
on the farm, he put in long hours 
to meet required deadlines in 
order to get what he needed 
done in an efficient manner.

His upbringing taught him 
to be a hard worker and made 
him realize the value of the 
community, the first stepping 
stone to his business approach.

He graduated from Wash-
ington State University with a 
bachelor’s degree in civil engi-
neering in 1987. 

He began a career at The 
Boeing Co. in the product devel-
opment division. Balmelli then 
spent the next five years at the 
company working on the design 
and configuration of the Boeing 
777 airplane. 

In 1993, he decided to leave 
Boeing to chase a career that 
was more orientated to his civil 

engineering degree. He worked 
up the ranks of a small civil en-
gineering firm in Olympia from 
engineer in training to design 
engineer and then to project 
manager.

He managed his own clients 
and projects, learning that cli-
ents most valued getting their 

projects completed in an effi-
cient and timely manner. 

Balmelli returned to his 
hometown in Chehalis, a deci-
sion that was fueled by his desire 
to get back to his roots where 
he could be closer to family and 
friends. 

He met his wife Cherene, a 
Lewis County local. The duo 
married in 1995. 

The union of the couple 
kicked off plans for their busi-
ness, and their family. 

Through their understand-
ing of regulatory requirements, 
attention to detail and eco-
nomical engineering designs, 
the company is able to provide 
complete permitting and design 
application packages which are 
reviewed and approved quickly 
by regulatory agencies. 

RB Engineering utilizes the 
latest 3D CAD software and 
computer programs, continu-
ally expanding their design ex-
perience with new emerging 
technologies required to meet 
the ever expanding government 
regulations.

The company expanded 
into public works projects dur-
ing the economic downturn in 
private development and now 
their work includes utility and 
road infrastructure designs for 
the Twin Cities, the Chehalis-
Centralia Airport and both local 
port authorities.

P.S. Inc.
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Savings” Call today 
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www.longviewradiology.com

Now Serving Two Locations:
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MATTRESS SALE
Twin Mattress from 

$59

SAVE

Today

1570 N National Ave • Next To Vintage Retirement Apartments
Chehalis • 360-345-1441

www.mattressbargainoutlet.com

Bargain Outlet

Locally Owned
Guaranteed Low Prices

Made In
Washington

We

Deliver

Queen Mattress
Pillow Top Only $199
8” Memory Foam $269

Up 
To $1200
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considered for the position, the 
best thing was to pick someone 
with firsthand knowledge and 
experience of the college’s op-
erations.

“Everyone is considered our 
family at this college. They don’t 
want someone else to come in 
with a wrecking ball and do any 
further upsetting,” Halsan said. 

“They wanted someone from the 
inside who is familiar with the 
college and the people in the col-
lege.”

Vice Chair Doris Wood-
Brumsickle said after the meet-
ing that if Walton accepts the 
offer, he would work for the col-
lege on a part-time basis, maybe 
two or three days a week. 

Before the decision is final-
ized, Board of Trustees Chair-
woman Joanne Schwartz said 
the college would have to negoti-
ate a contract with Walton.

As of now, the board of trust-
ees is thinking about doing a 
search in-house instead of hir-
ing a consulting firm. 

The board is also looking at 
amending some of the executive 
limitations at the college.

“Obviously we’re not doing 
this to put anyone in a straight 
jacket but some of the stuff 
that came up within the last 
18 months blindsided us and 
we don’t like being blindsided,” 
Halsan said of the former ad-
ministration.

The board of trustees termi-
nated Robert Frost’s three-year 

contract in December, citing 
the lack of a strong working re-
lationship between the president 
and the board. 

Frost was hired to succeed 
Walton in an unanimous vote 
by the board in May 2014. He 
began in his position on July 1, 
2014. 

The college will pay Frost 
$202,000 to fulfill requirements 
of the contract.

Now, with a new interim 
president in sight, the college 
hopes to continue moving in a 
positive direction.

“We’ve come through a pe-
riod of time with a lot of internal 
friction and damages that have 
occurred,” Steve Ward, vice 
president of finance and admin-
istration at the college, said. 

Walton: In-House Search Considered This Time
Continued from the front page

Justyna Tomtas / jtomtas@chronline.com

Robert Balmelli, owner of RB Engineering, accepts the title of Business of the Year at the Centralia-Chehalis Chamber of Com-

merce banquet on Friday night. 

Business: Balmelli Credits Success to Hard Work of His Wife and Employees
Continued from the front page
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Columns, Celebrations, 
Community ConversationsVoices

Chronicle readers share their thoughts every day 
through social media, including Facebook, Twitter and 
the comment section of Chronline.com. Here are some of 
the recent highlights of conversation.

Voice of the People

Followers of The Chronicle’s Facebook page react to the 
story of a Centralia youth who has gone into state record 
books after shooting a mountain goat with a bow:

Followers of The Chronicle’s Facebook page react to pro-
posed legislation that would create a registry of those con-
victed of animal abuse:

Chronline Comments
The following comments were submitted by           

readers of www.chronline.com.  All stories are avail-
able for reading online.

Story: ‘Unfortunate Circumstances’ Led to 
Chehalis Police Dog Biting Innocent Resident, 

Chief Says

USER NAME: Ridgerunner

Anytime police go onto private property, they should 
announce that they are there and they are the police. What 
if Putnum had opened that door with a firearm in his hand, 
which he had every right to do so. That officer may have 
shot him. This officer is at fault for not announcing that po-
lice were on his property. 

Cynthia Sommers: I loved the part about 
the goat with his face to the rain looking out 
over his domain. Now he is dead, so he can be 
mounted on a wall. That’s just beautiful.

Judy Haglund Nelson: Why can’t the time, 
effort and money be put in to protecting vic-
tims of child abuse, or domestic violence?

 

Brandon Williams Nice harvest. Animals 
in the wilderness either die from being eaten 
alive or suffer from disease. Very rarely does 
an animal live to full term before dying from 
natural causes. The animal received a warrior’s 
death. Once again, congrats on the skilled har-
vest for food.

Randy Cobb: I am all for protecting ani-
mals from abuse, I just can’t understand why 
we don’t afford the same care and protection 
to unborn children!

Story: W.F. West Student Speaks Out After Being 
Told Not to Wear Hat With Confederate Flag 

Image

USER NAME: Roy

Someone wears a “cross”, someone wears a “Star of Da-
vid”, someone displays a Martin Luther King Jr. poster/or 
wears a shirt with his picture. Someone has a picture of Lin-
coln in their classroom. Like these people who display what 
they believe in or who they honor, the Confederate flag im-
age is a symbol of the student’s heritage. It’s a part of his 
personal identity. It’s a part of who he is as an American citi-
zen. It’s a part of his culture. I commend him for his standing 
up for his Southern culture and heritage. He is also standing 
up for his First Amendment rights. 

Story: Lawmakers Blame Psychiatric Hospital 
Managers for Problems

USER NAME: Norm Thompson

In all the decades the Democrats have had control of 
Washington state, they have never provided for the men-
tally ill. The Democrats either truly don’t want to help the 
mentally ill, or they have failed to do so. And Ronald Rea-
gan’s tax cuts have nothing to do with it. 

USER NAME: Titus2mama

If we just burn everything offensive we might call that 
progress but there will be no more history due to SOME-
ONE being offended. This is getting RIDICULOUS. 

Send your comments, criticisms and feedback to  
news@chronline.com for consideration in Voice of the People.

www.facebook.com/
thecentraliachronicle

Find Us on Facebook
@chronline

Follow Us on Twitter

ToledoTel Honored in Corporations for Communities Ceremony

Photograph submitted by Brian Zylstra, Office of the Secretary of State

Secretary of State Kim Wyman is shown with ToledoTel’s Dale Merten during Wednesday’s Corporations for Communities 

Award ceremony.  ToledoTel was one of six companies receiving honor roll certiicates for their community eforts. The others  

were Black Dear Diner restaurants; US Martial Arts Center; West Monroe Partners LLC, Seattle;  Windermere Real Estate Servic-

es Co., Camano Island; and Shree Investments Inc.,  George/Moses Lake. Receiving the 2015 Corporations for Communities 

Award were First Federal, Port Angeles; GlassyBaby, Seattle; Heritage Distilling Co., Gig Harbor, and Peddlers Pond, Spokane.

Going on Vacation?
Don’t just stop your papers, 

donate them to NIE!

For more information or to donate  
call customer service at 360-807-8203

Hunters Group Honors 19th District Lawmakers

Earlier this week, the 

Hunters Heritage 

Council inducted 

Sen. Dean Takko, 

D-Longview, left, and 

Rep. Brian Blake, D-

Aberdeen, right, into 

the Hunters Heritage 

Council Hall of Fame. 

This recognition was 

presented to the 19th 

Legislative District 

lawmakers by the 

council’s president, 

Mark Pidgeon. It is 

the highest honor 

bestowed by the 

organization upon 

those who have gone 

above and beyond 

to work for hunters’ 

rights during their 

careers or lifetimes.

Photograph submitted by Washington House Democrats 
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Did You Know You Can Announce Your

Birthdays

Weddings

Engagements

Anniversaries

In The Chronicle for FREE?!?
To publish your celebration, call Doug Blosser, 

(360) 807-8238, or email voices@chronline.com
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Woman Charged for 
False Rape Accusation 
in Centralia Jailed for 
Not Taking Down Ad 
Offering Services
By The Chronicle

A woman accused of mali-
cious prosecution after allegedly 
accusing a man of rape after he 
refused to pay her for her ser-
vices as an escort has been re-
booked into the Lewis County 
Jail on increased bail.

Heidi L. Glick, 31, was ar-
rested Nov. 7 on suspicion of 
malicious prosecution and was 
referred to prosecutors on pros-
titution charges. The accused 

“John,” Steven W. Flournoy Jr., 40, 
was arrested on suspicion of pa-
tronizing a prostitute.

Glick, of Portland, was 
originally granted, and posted, 
$10,000 bail.

In December, her conditions 
of release were amended to in-
clude an order to not advertise 
her services as an “escort.”

At a Jan. 7 hearing, prosecu-
tor Sheila Weirth accused Glick 
of violating that condition, say-
ing ads regarding her services 

were found on backpage.com. 
Glick reportedly disputed that, 
and said she was no longer ad-
vertising. 

At a hearing Wednesday, 
Weirth again argued that Glick 
had been advertising on the web-
site. 

“(T)he defendant has consis-
tently failed to abide by condi-
tions of release by continuing to 
advertise as an escort on back-
page.com,” according to court 
documents. 

Weirth requested Glick be 
remanded into custody. Judge 
James Lawler ordered Glick 
booked into the Lewis County 
Jail with a higher bail amount of 
$50,000. 

The date of Glick’s next court 
hearing was not available.

According to court docu-
ments, Glick first called police 
at 10:24 a.m. Nov. 7 in the 2100 
block of North Tower Avenue 
and told dispatchers she had 
been raped. She later told dis-
patchers her “John,” Flournoy, 
refused to pay her for sex as they 
had previously agreed, and that 
she considered that to be rape. 

Officers responded and lis-
tened to a recording Flournoy 
secretly made earlier, in which 

Glick reportedly told him that if 
he refused to pay she would tell 
police he forcibly raped her, ac-
cording to the Centralia Police 
Department.

Officers learned the pair met 
through a backpage.com adver-
tisement.

Former Chehalis, Pe 
Ell Priests Included in 
Archdiocese of Seattle 
List of Child Abusers
By The Chronicle

The Catholic Archdiocese of 
Seattle published a list this week 
of 77 priests who lived or served 
in Western Washington con-
firmed to have sexually abused 
children.

The move is part of an ongo-
ing effort to be transparent, ac-
cording to the archdiocese. 

Two of the priests mentioned 
served in Lewis County. Former 
priest Leo Racine served at St. 
Joseph Church in Chehalis from 
1984 to 1985 and has since been 
laicized, according to the arch-
diocese. Laicized means having 
been removed from the status of 
being a member of the clergy.

James Toner served through 
St. Joseph in Pe Ell from 1926 to 
1938 and is deceased, according 
to the archdiocese.

“I express my deepest apolo-
gies for the actions of those who 
were in positions of trust and 
who violated that sacred trust by 
abusing the vulnerable in their 
care,” wrote Archbishop J. Peter 
Sartain in a letter dated Jan. 15. 

“Our work in this area will not 
be complete until all those who 
have been harmed have received 
assistance in healing and until 
the evil of child sexual abuse has 
been eradicated from society.”

Clergy named in the report 
served or resided in the Archdio-
cese of Seattle, and were priests, 
deacons and had other assign-
ments.

The archdiocese named cler-
gy “for whom allegations of sex-
ual abuse of a minor have been 
admitted, established or deter-
mined to be credible,” according 
to the report. 

For the full list, go to http://
www.seattlearchdiocese.org. 

Survivors who have not pre-
viously come forward can do so 
by contacting the Archdiocese’s 
Pastoral Outreach coordinator at 
(800) 446-7762.

Obama Signs Disaster 
Declaration for 
November Storms 

SEATTLE (AP) — President 
Barack Obama has signed a di-
saster declaration for damage 
done by storms throughout the 
state in November, making fed-
eral assistance available in 16 
Washington counties.

Obama signed the declara-
tion Friday, ordering federal aid 
to supplement state, tribal and 
local recovery efforts in the areas 
affected by straight-line winds, 
flooding and landslides.

Federal money will be avail-
able on a cost-sharing basis for 
emergency work and repair or 
replacement of facilities dam-
aged in counties including: 
Chelan, Clallam, Garfield, Is-
land, Jefferson, Kittitas, Lewis, 
Lincoln, Mason, Pend Oreille, 
Skamania, Snohomish, Spo-
kane, Stevens, Wahkiakum, and 
Whitman.

Gov. Jay Inslee had asked for 
assistance in 31 counties.

Federal funding will also be 
available on a cost-sharing basis 
for hazard mitigation measures 
statewide.

20TH DISTRICT: Orcutt, 
Braun Took Questions 
From Callers

By Kaylee Osowski

kosowski@chronline.com

Residents throughout the 
20th Legislative District called in 
to a telephonic town hall meet-
ing with questions for their elect-
ed officials Thursday evening.

Topics for Sen. John Braun, 
R-Centralia, and Rep. Ed Orcutt, 
R-Kalama, ranged from carbon 
emissions to gun control to edu-
cation and taxes.

Rep. Richard DeBolt, R-Che-
halis, did not take part in the 
conversation.

House Bill 1737, a bill to let 
teachers who retired early to sub-
stitute, sponsored by Orcutt, got 
a strong vote out of the House 

last year, Orcutt said. He is hop-
ing to move it forward this year. 

Currently, teachers who re-
tire early aren’t allowed to substi-
tute until they are 65. But with a 
substitute teacher shortage in the 
state, Orcutt said some changes 
need to be made. 

He said early retirees maybe 
don’t need all of the same hours as 
regular retirees, but they should at 
least have some substituting op-
portunities.  Orcutt is also spon-
soring a constitutional amend-
ment requiring a two-thirds vote 
to raise taxes, as requested by vot-
ers via Initiative 1366.

Braun said he is a supporter 

of the two-thirds majority vote.
“I am hopeful that the folks in 

the Senate in the other side of the 
aisle will vote in accordance with 
the voters in their districts be-
cause overwhelmingly nearly ev-
ery district in the state supported 
this initiative,” Braun said.

Orcutt said he is working on 
encouraging the sale of electric 
vehicles and alternative fuel vehi-
cles. He also said based on stud-
ies he has read the wildfires this 
past year put more carbon into 
the air than the vehicles on the 
highways.

Concerning the wildfires of 
the last two years, Braun said he 

has spoken to Washington State 
Commissioner of Public Lands 
Peter Goldmark about improv-
ing reaction times, preventing 
fires and improving forest health.

Gov. Jay Inslee recently took 
executive action on gun control, 
calling for a public health ap-
proach to the issue. 

Braun said more laws are not 
the solution to gun violence.

“The solution is encouraging 
responsible behavior and enforc-
ing the laws that are already out 
there, proper training,” he said, 
adding that mental health issues 
need to continue to be addressed 
in Washington.

EYES SET ON NATIONALS: 
 Second-Year Team Hopes 
to Move Forward in 
Competitions Once Again

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

A team of three Pe Ell stu-
dents will compete at the region-
al SkillsUSA competition, show-
casing the work they completed 
for a community service project.

The second-year club helped 
a local resident by revamping her 
kitchen and bathroom.

According to Phil Kepler, the 
team’s organizer, a group of six 
students installed new floors in 
both the kitchen and bathroom 
of the home. They also painted 
the rooms, did some plumbing 
work and installed a new bath-
room toilet and sink. 

The project took four days to 
complete and now three students 
Michael McCoy, Tyler Justice 

and Noah McAllister, will pres-
ent their project to a SkillsUSA 
board to be judged.

If they come in first, second 
or third place in regionals, the 
team will continue on to the 
state competition and then hope-
fully nationals.

The regional competition 
will begin on Feb. 3 in Pe Ell. 
Last year the team secured a spot 
in the national competition and 
finished in 20th place.

“We have a really, really good 
project and now they are just go-
ing to have to present it very well,” 
Kepler said.

He said students learned 
many valuable lessons from the 
project, including practical skills 
as well as professional skills, such 
as how to present themselves. It 
also allowed the students to real-
ize the importance of giving back 
to the community, he said. 

The team will give a power-
point presentation and have to cre-
ate a book that explains the project.

McAllister, a sophomore on 
the team, said finishing the proj-
ect felt good, not only because of 
the work the students completed, 
but also because of the joy the 
resident experienced after seeing 
her revamped home.

“It was just a really good feel-
ing to hear all the nice things she 
said about the project,” he said. 

McAllister, who was also on 
the team last year, said his goal 
is to make it to the national level 
again. 

“I’m hoping to make it past 
the regional and state level and 
get back to Kentucky, and finish 
better than we did last year,” he 
said. 

SkillsUSA is a partnership of 
students, teachers and industries 
who work together to ensure 
America has a skilled workforce. 
The group provides educational 
programs, events and competi-
tions that support career and 
technical education in class-
rooms across the nation. 

Lawmakers Talk Taxes, Gun Control, Fires In Telephonic Town Hall

John Braun

R-Centralia
Ed Orcutt

R-Kalama

 Courtesy Photo

Pe Ell students paint the kitchen of a residence in the city as part of a community 

service project. A three-member team will present the project at the SkillsUSA's 

regional competition in February.

Pe Ell School District’s SkillsUSA Team to Compete in Regional Challenge

News in Brief

For more information call 360-807-8217.FamilyFamily
Southwest Washington

Did your family 
welcome a new 

addition in 
2015? 

Babies of 2015 Contest
Entry Criteria: All babies must have been born in 2015 and 

reside in Lewis County or in The Chronicle's circulation area. 
PUBLIC VOTING on chronline.com or swwfamily.com will 

determine the top three babies and local judges will choose the 
overall winner from the top three popular votes. 

Submit electronically starting January 9 at 
chronline.com or swwfamily.com.  

If photos are not a high enough quality, you may be contacted for a new photo.

1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners will be chosen!

Entry Deadline: Sunday, February 14   
Voting: February 19 - March 6

Publishes in The Chronicle: Thursday, March 24
 

*The Chronicle and SWW Family are not responsible for 
incorrect names or other information.

$150 cash 
for the 

1st place 
winner!

Enter now
January 9 - February 14

ch551749hh.jd
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Green Bay at Arizona
5 p.m.
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Chehalis Offering Kids’ Cheerleading Clinic
By The Chronicle

 The city of Chehalis Parks and Recre-
ation department, in combination with 
the W.F. West High School cheerleading 
team, will offer a clinic for kids from kin-
dergarten to fifth grade. 
 The clinic will run Wednesday, Jan. 
20 and Thursday, Jan. 21, from 3:15 to 
4:30 p.m. in the W.F. West commons. The 
cheerleaders will also perform at half-

time of the Bearcat girls’ home basketball 
game against Columbia River on Friday, 
Jan. 22. 
 The registration fee is $35, which in-
cludes a shirt, pom-poms and refresh-
ments at the clinic. Visit the Parks and 
Rec website at www.ci.chehalis.wa.us/
parksandrecreation for registration 
forms, or call the Parks and Rec office at 
(360) 748-0271 for more info.

The W.F. West 

pep band, stu-

dent section 

and cheer-

leaders cheer 

during the 

Bearcat girls’ 

win over Cen-

tralia Thursday 

night in 

Chehalis.

Pumped Up

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

Thursday’s 2A Girls Basketball

TIGHT: Lofgren Scores 
16, Johnson Comes Up 
Clutch to Help W.F. 
West Improve to 2-0 in 
Evergreen Action

By Aaron VanTuyl

avantuyl@chronline.com

The jerseys were something 
old and the pace was something 
new, but the outcome was the 
same Thursday night in Cheha-
lis as it has been for the last five 
years.

W.F. West, sporting silver 

throwback jerseys procured 
from a dusty storage closet, 
pushed the tempo early and held 
off a Tiger rally late for a 51-48 
win in the first of two regular-
season girls basketball Swamp 
Cup matches.

Shasta Lofgren led all scorers 
with 16 points and a game-high 
eight rebounds, including 12 
first-quarter points to spark the 
Bearcats’ quick start.

“Every game playing Cen-
tralia’s awesome,” Lofgren said. 

“Our crowd was awesome to-
night, and we just played a heck 
of a game as a team.”

Centralia’s furious fourth-
quarter rally pushed its way to 
the top of the game’s list of sto-
rylines, but Bearcat sophomore 
Julia Johnson was there to stop 

Bearcats Hold Off Late Rally for 51-48 Win Over Rival Centralia

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

W.F. West’s Julia Johnson ights for 

possession of the ball with Centralia’s 

Ellie Corwin (left) and Hayden Blaser 

Thursday night in Chehalis. please see BEARCATS, page S3

RIVALS: W.F. West Starts 
Hot, but Bailey Scores 
36 in Centralia’s 71-43 
Evergreen 2A Win

By Aaron VanTuyl

avantuyl@chronline.com

Hodges Bailey is still on the 
mend from a deep bone bruise 

in his right foot and, as such, 
playing relatively limited min-
utes.

Which is too bad, as Bai-
ley’s shooting exhibition was 
the most exciting part of Friday 
night’s boys basketball Swamp 
Cup matchup in the Hub City.

The junior guard scored 36 
points in around 20 minutes 
of action to lead Centralia in a 

71-43 Evergreen 2A Conference 
win over rival W.F. West.

“We’re still watching the 
minutes as much as we can,” Ti-
ger coach Ron Brown said, as 
to playing Bailey in the fourth 
quarter. “If we had the lead I 
knew I wasn’t going to play him. 
I wanted him back.”

By that point the game 
was well in hand for Centralia, 

which outscored W.F. West 43-
13 over the middle quarters. 

W.F. West came out of the 
gates hot, leading 19-15 after a 
quarter behind 10 points from 
Adam Schwarz and 9 from Da-
kota Hawkins. Schwarz and 
Hawkins, however, were the 
only Bearcats to score until a 
3-pointer from Nole Wollan two 
minutes into the third quarter. 

“You never know what to 
expect. It’s a rivalry game, and 
they’re a good team. They have 
a lot of shooters that can spread 
the floor,” Centralia forward 
Christian Peters said. “We just 
needed to play a little harder. 
We found the extra gear and got 
going.”

2A Boys Basketball

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

Centralia’s Hodges Bailey drives to the hoop against W.F. West’s Adam Schwarz (24) Friday night during Evergreen 2A Conference boys basketball action in Centralia. Bailey scored 36 points, and the host Tigers 

won 71-43.

Tigers’ Bailey Goes Big to Break Bearcats

please see TIGERS, page S5
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Designed to teach kids how to PLAY WITH PURPOSE to encourage an active and healthy lifestyle. 
Creating the building blocks to be successful at any sport. 

Sportsmanship, teamwork, self-esteem, self-respect & skills for handling success and failure.

ADAPT Pre-Spring Kids Camp

www.thorbeckes.com/adapt 
91 SW Chehalis Ave
Chehalis, WA 98532

Register/Questions: Holli Schoonover, 360.402.5880 or holli.adapt@gmail.com

Starts Jan. 25th Mon. & Wed., 3:30 - 4:30 pm Ages 5-12
Early registration through Jan. 18th starting at $89 + tax
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NFL

By Cam Inman

San Jose Mercury News (MCT)

New 49ers coach Chip Kel-
ly reportedly will be earning a 
robust $6 million annually as 
part of a four-year contract, 
ESPN reported Friday.

Kelly’s an-
nual salary the 
highest ever 
for a 49ers 
coach, though 
the length of 
the deal is not.

Dating 
back to 1999, Steve Mariucci, 
Dennis Erickson, Mike No-
lan and Jim Harbaugh each 
signed five-year deals. None of 
those coaches lasted through 
that term, and the same goes 

for Mike Singletary and Jim 
Tomsula, who had four-year 
pacts.

Tomsula signed a four-year, 
$14 million contract that will 
be paid in its entirety even 
though he was fired Jan. 3 af-
ter only one season, accord-

ing to Comcast SportsNet Bay 
Area.

Kelly drew a $6.5 million 
annual salary as part of a five-
year, $32.5 million deal he 
signed in 2013 with the Phila-
delphia Eagles, who are on the 
hook the next two years for 

any difference in value with 
Kelly’s 49ers deal, which con-
ceivably would be $500,000 
annually, depending on how 
it’s structured.

Kelly was at the 49ers facil-
ity on Thursday but his intro-
ductory press conference won’t 
be held until next week, the 
team citing scheduling con-
flicts and Kelly’s quest to hire 
assistants.

Of the 49ers’ six coaches 
prior to Kelly, only Mariucci 
received an extension from 
his original contract, and that 
came two years into his tenure, 
when he had his salary dou-
bled on a five-year, $8 million 
extension. Mariucci got fired 
in January 2003 with one year 
remaining on his contract.

By Matt Pentz

The Seattle Times (MCT)

Growing up in Los Angeles in 
the dead period between Rams 
eras, Seahawks cornerback Rich-
ard Sherman developed an un-
orthodox rooting interest: War-
ren Moon’s Houston Oilers.

“(He was) a black quarterback,” 
Sherman explained this week. 

“There weren’t a lot of them back 
then. So I said, ‘Yeah, black quar-
terback. I hope he wins.’”

This weekend in Charlotte, 
N.C., two African-American 
quarterbacks who consider 
Moon both a role model and 
an influence will face off with a 
trip to the NFC Championship 
Game on the line.

And the fact that the show-
down between Russell Wilson 
and Cam Newton is being billed 
less as a novelty and more for 
what it is — the meeting of two 
breakout stars standing near 
the top of their sport — is being 
pointed to as a sign of progress 
since Moon’s heyday.

“That’s a testament to our 
culture,” Wilson said this week. 

“That’s a testament to the chang-
ing opportunities that are be-
ing given to everyone. Guys like 
Warren Moon set a great prec-
edent for the type of play and the 
type of preparation that it takes 
to play at a high level. It doesn’t 
matter what skin color you are.

“Ultimately, it’s about the per-
son and the heart that you play 
with.”

Wilson, especially, has mostly 
been able to transcend the issue 
and deflect attention onto his 
on-field accomplishments. New-
ton’s experience has been more 
complicated.

Carolina’s wide-smiling, 
touchdown-celebrating MVP 
candidate has been a polarizing 
figure since his college days at 
Florida and Auburn, from the 
arrest for purchasing a stolen 
laptop through his controversial 
recruitment to join the Tigers.

Even as his list of professional 
feats continues to grow, Newton 
remains a cipher of public per-
ception.

“I think there are still peo-
ple that don’t like some of the 

things that he does,” said Moon, 
a Hall of Famer who now is the 
Seahawks’ radio analyst. “They 
think he’s a little too into himself, 
a little too flamboyant.

“He’s got a lot of things going 
for him. But what a lot of people 
see is what he does after a touch-
down, and they don’t like that. 
They think that captures his 
whole personality, and it’s unfair.”

Newton put up plenty of 
eye-popping numbers during 
his first few years in Carolina. 
He threw for more than 4,000 
yards en route to Rookie of the 
Year honors in 2011 and nearly 
matched that total in Year 2.

Team success had been spotty 
until this season, however, when 
the Panthers finished the regu-
lar season 15-1 behind Newton’s 
45 total touchdowns. Seahawks 
coach Pete Carroll referred to 
Carolina as the most difficult of-
fense to face in the NFL thanks 
to the Newton’s dual-threat abil-
ity.

Carolina coach Ron Rivera 
credits Newton’s “next step” with 
a shift midway through last year 
toward a higher-paced, no-hud-
dle offense.

“I think that’s really helped 
in terms of him seeing the game 
better,” Rivera said. “Get to the 
line of scrimmage, make your 
calls, make your checks, make 
your adjustments and play foot-
ball.”

With those 15 wins serving 
as metaphorical shushing mo-
tion toward detractors, Newton’s 
game is being judged on its own 
merit — and even though whis-
pers will remain until he lifts 

a Super Bowl trophy, the pro-
tagonist himself has long since 
drowned them out.

“I don’t have to say anything,” 
Newton said this week. “My ac-
tions speak louder than words.”

Moon has gotten a close look 
at Newton’s personal develop-
ment off the field, as well, as a 
mentor. His mentorship isn’t as 
hands-on as it was during those 
first few seasons, but the two still 
exchange phone calls every once 
in a while.

Newton recently had his first 
child, Chosen, with his long-
time girlfriend. He’s still a light-
ning rod — he might always be 
a lightning rod — but the barbs 
have felt less vitriolic once the 
wins began piling up.

During Newton’s second 
season, Moon called out similar 
criticism as racially motivated. 
Now his stance has softened.

If Moon has one criticism 
of Newton, it’s of the elaborate 
touchdown dances, the two-
steps in front of vanquished op-
ponents. It invites unnecessary 
attention, goes against the quar-
terback ideal of a stoic leader.

Moon catches himself slight-
ly, sitting up straight.

Moments earlier, he’d been 
talking about his own experi-
ence. The burden hasn’t lifted en-
tirely, but at long last, the game is 
beginning to change.

“I’d hope he’d cut down on 
his celebrations, but that’s him,” 
Moon said. “It’s hard to change 
somebody else’s personality. I’m 
going off what I used to do when 
I did a touchdown compared to 
what he does.”

By Ray Fittipaldo

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (MCT)

Steelers All-Pro receiver An-
tonio Brown will miss the AFC 
divisional round game against 
the Denver Broncos Sunday af-
ternoon because of a concussion, 
the Steelers announced on their 
Twitter account this morning.

Brown, who was concussed 
late in the fourth quarter of the 
Steelers’ 18-16 victory against 
Cincinnati Saturday night, did 
not practice Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

The Steelers were holding 
out hope that he would be able 
to practice Friday and play, but 
Brown did not pass through the 
NFL concussion protocol in or-
der to be cleared to play.

Brown had 16 catches for 189 
yards against the Broncos when 
the teams met last month at 
Heinz Field.

Brown was injured on an il-
legal shoulder to helmet hit from 
Bengals linebacker Vontaze 
Burfict. Burfict was penalized 15 
yards for the hit, which helped 
set up the Steelers’ winning field 
goal. He also was suspended for 
the first three games of next sea-
son by the NFL for that hit and 
others that took place during the 
season.

Quarterback Ben Roethlis-
berger has a shoulder injury, also 
the result of a hit from Burf-
ict. He was limited in practice 
Wednesday and Thursday, but he 
is expected to test his shoulder by 
throwing Friday.

Running back DeAngelo Wil-
liams, who missed the Bengals 
game with a right foot injury, has 
not yet practiced and is not ex-
pected to play in Denver.

Without Brown, the Steelers 
will turn to second-year receiver 
Martavis Bryant and third-year 
receiver Markus Wheaton for 
more production.

Steelers WR Antonio 
Brown Ruled out 
Against Broncos

Bob Leverone / The Associated Press

In this Oct. 25, 2015, ile photo, Philadelphia Eagles head coach Chip Kelly watches the action from the sidelines in the irst half of an NFL football game 

against the Carolina Panthers in Charlotte, N.C. The San Francisco 49ers have hired Chip Kelly as their new head coach. CEO Jed York announced the move 

on Twitter and so did the team. 

Report: Kelly’s Deal With 49ers For Four Years, $24 Million

According to various reports, the last seven contracts awarded to 49ers 
coaches were:

• Steve Mariucci (1999 extension): five years, $8 million

• Dennis Erickson (2003): five years, $12.5 million

• Mike Nolan (2005): five years, $8.5 million

• Mike Singletary (2008): four years, $10 million

• Jim Harbaugh (2011): five years, $25 million

• Jim Tomsula (2015): four years, $14 million

• Chip Kelly (2016): four years, $24 million

SAN FRANCISCO TREAT

Breakthrough Season Quiets Panthers QB Newton’s Detractors

Cam Newton
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the bleeding and seal the win.
The Bearcats led 46-31 with 

just over six minutes left to 
play, but an 8-0 Tiger run over 
the next three minutes — free 
throws from Ellie Corwin 
and buckets by Maddie Fast, 
Alyx Fast and Madi Crews — 
trimmed the lead to 7. 

Johnson cashed in a 3-point-
er to end a four-minute stretch 
without a Bearcat field goal, but 
a bucket by Corwin, a 3 from 
Alyx Fast and a driving layup 
by Maddie Fast with 1:11 left cut 
the hosts’ advantage down to 3. 

The Tigers saw a 3-point at-
tempt rim out, and the Bearcats 
responded with their own 
missed 3 but upped the ante 
with a missed putback. On the 
other end the Tigers’ final game-
tying attempt went in and out, 
and the rebound eventually 
bounced out of bounds in W.F. 
West’s favor.

The Bearcats inbounded the 
ball to Johnson, who was quick-
ly fouled and sent to the foul line 
with 13 seconds to play.

The sophomore guard’s foul 
shooting has been improving, 
according to coach Tom Kelly, 
and she came up big with the 
game on the line.

“We’ve been working on it, 
getting in a routine in practice 
and stuff, you know, but when 
she banked it in I felt good,” he 
said. “Then she swished the next 
one, so that was huge.”

Alyx Fast banked in a runner 
with less than a second left to 
play for the final margin, which 
leaves the Tigers at 0-2 in Ever-
green 2A Conference play (8-6 
overall) while the No. 8-ranked 
Bearcats improved to 2-0 in 
league play (10-3 overall).

W.F. West jumped out to an 
8-0 lead in the first 1 minute, 
43 seconds, behind a pair of 3s 
from Lofgren, and led 30-20 by 
the intermission. 

“We started way too slow to 
begin, and they were on fire,” 
Centralia coach Doug Ashmore 
said. “Lofgren just got rolling, 
and that’s one thing we talked 
about, was just getting out on 

her, because she’s one of those 
great shooters that they have, 
and we just let her get open.”

Centralia, meanwhile, was in 
a perimeter-man, interior-zone 
style defense to start with, with 
the man focus on the Fast girls 
and Crews outside. Alyx Fast 
and Crews — the Tigers’ star 
guards and leading scorers — 
were held to just a point in the 
first half, though Fast finished 
with 10 points.

“I thought they played hard, 
but we’ve got to shore up our de-
fense down low, and we’ve got to 
score down low, too,” Kelly said. 

“We can’t just live by all these 3s 
we’re chucking up.”

Neither team, however, was 
particularly impressive from 
long range. The Tigers went 3 of 
21 (14 percent), while W.F. West 
was 4 of 21 (19 percent). 

Sophomore center Ellie Cor-
win led Centralia with 12 points 
and five rebounds, going 5 of 

11 from the field and providing 
solid interior defense.

“We couldn’t run anything. 
We went with five guards for a 
little bit there, because our posts 
weren’t playing really good de-
fense,” Kelly said. “It’s just one 
of those games I’m happy to win. 
I’m happy as hell we won that 
one.”

Kelly, in his first year with 
W.F. West, was the head coach 
at Centralia for two years, when 
this season’s Tiger seniors were 
freshmen and sophomores.

“It’s kind of like, you want 
them to do good, but you want 
us to win. It’s not what people 
think,” Kelly said. “They go, ‘Do 
you really want to beat Centra-
lia?’ But it’s no different than any 
other team, but I know those 
girls.”

League play continues for 
both teams on Tuesday, when 
W.F. West concludes the first 
half of its EvCo schedule at 

Black Hills and Centralia will 
host Tumwater. 

NOTES: The game featured a 
“retro” theme, with the Bearcats 
in silver 1990s jerseys, the stu-
dent section and cheerleaders 
decked out in classic uniforms, 
and the pep band in full clas-
sic marching band uniforms. 

… Centralia went 9 of 10 from 
the foul line, while W.F. West 
was 13 of 16. … Centralia’s last 
win against W.F. West came in 
January of 2010. … Ashmore 
coached against Kelly in the 1A 
and 2B ranks, when Ashmore 
was in Onalaska and Kelly was 
at White Pass and then, later, 
Morton-White Pass. “I love 
coaching against Tom, back in 
the days when we were at Ony 
and MWP and stuff,” Ashmore 
said, “but I’m just glad it was a 
great ballgame by both teams, 
and I’m glad we got back into it 
to give our fans something.”

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

W.F. West’s Shasta Lofgren (left) knocks away a pass headed for Centralia’s Alyx Fast (1) during Evergreen 2A Conference girls basketball action Thursday night in Chehalis. 

The host Bearcats won 51-48.

Bearcats
Continued from Sports 1

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

Centralia’s Madi Crews (left) goes behind the back to evade W.F. West’s Kiara Steen during Evergreen 2A Conference girls 

basketball action Thursday night in Chehalis. The host Bearcats won 51-48.

By The Chronicle

TUMWATER — Injuries and 
illness plagued the Thunderbirds 
and the Bearcats took advantage 
to take a 58-18 team win here in 
a dual Evergreen 2A Conference 
wrestling match on Thursday.

“Tumwater is pretty depleted 
so we didn’t get to see their full 
squad,” W.F. West coach Jamie 
Rakevich said. “Our kids took 
care of business with what was 
out there.”

W.F. West racked up 10 vic-
tories out of the 14 matches 
held. Roehre Cunningham (106), 
Ethan Lund (120), Jacob Knowles 
(132), Damon Thomas (145), Mi-
chael Matagi (152), Michael An-
derson (160), Drew Alexander 
(182) and Brayden Bostwick (195) 
all scored victories by pin.

Logan Sigler (138) was the 
lone Bearcat to win by major 
decision, while Franklin Taylor 
(113) won by forfeit.

Rakevich was especially im-
pressed with Cunningham’s per-
formance.

“Roehre did great and got the 
pin against a tough kid. It was 
solid,” Rakevich said.

Like the Thunderbirds, the 
Bearcats had a couple empty 
spots to fill in due to illnesses, 
forcing Alexander and EJ Matagi 
(170) to move up weight classes 
for the dual. Rakevich praised 
both of their performances.

“Drew and EJ both moved 
up to fill some spots and really 
wrestled tough for us. Overall, 
the kids went out and did pretty 
well,” Rakevich said.

W.F. West (7-2 in duals) will 
be traveling to Ellensburg for 
the Ray Westburg Invite, which 
starts at 9 a.m. today.

Tigers Slip Past Black Hills in 
EvCo Debut

Centralia squeaked out a 
tough 39-38 win over Black Hills 
Thursday in the Hub City in 
both teams’ Evergreen 2A Con-
ference wrestling debut.

The Tigers got six wins by pin, 
and the Wolves lost a team point 
early on due to a wrestler remov-
ing his uniform before he’d left 
the mat.

Kadin Orr headlined the Ti-
ger victors, beating Alex Rebara, 
6-5, in the 145-pound match.

“Kadin made a couple of mis-
takes early but did a great job 
battling back and taking the lead 
late in the match, and holding 
onto the lead with short time on 
the clock,” Centralia coach Scott 
Phillips said. “We have been fo-
cusing on match strategy a little 
bit more in practice and it ap-
pears to be paying off.”

Tristan Hicks-Avron (106), 
Mykka McAllister (120), Tristan 
Dickey (152), Aaron Adamo 
(170), Fernando Arevalo (182) 
and Joe Finch (195) all won via 
pin for the Tigers. 

“I am happy that our young 
team is getting better every time 
they step on the mat,” Phillips 
said, adding that the Tiger girls 
wrestlers competed well against 
Black Hills’ JV in the match.

Centralia’s boys will wrestle 
at the Kelso Invite today, while 
the Tiger girls will wrestle at the 
Fife Invite.

Thursday’s  
2A Wrestling

Bearcat, Tiger 
Grapplers Win 
EvCo Openers

Seattle Signs Furbush, 
Scribner and Avoids 
Arbitration

SEATTLE (AP) — The Mari-
ners have reached agreement on 
one-year contracts with pitchers 
Charlie Furbush and Evan Scrib-
ner, averting salary arbitration 
with both players.

Seattle announced the agree-
ments on Friday. The Mariners 
have no more arbitration eligible 
players. Terms of the deals for 
the 2016 season were not an-
nounced.

Furbush will be entering 
his fifth full season with the 
Mariners after being acquired 
in a trade during the 2011 sea-
son. The left-hander was slowed 
last season by biceps tendinitis 
and did not pitch for Seattle af-
ter early July. But when healthy, 
Furbush has been a dependable 
lefty option out of the Mariners 
bullpen.

MLB

By The Chronicle

ROCHESTER  — Rochester’s 
Jacob Valley drove and banked 
in a shot at the last moment to 
give the Warriors a 56-54 Ever-
green 2A/1A Division victory 
over Forks here on Friday. The 
win was Rochester’s second 
league victory of the year and 
was partly helped by Noah Es-

cott’s 19 points. 
“We were playing hard on 

both ends of the floor and had 
a good night offensively,” Roch-
ester coach Mark Goldrick said. 

“We just had a lot of energy.”
Josh Kennedy notched 9 

points and seven rebounds for 
the Warriors, who led 33-25 at 
halftime. Rochester was able to 
stretch that lead out to 12 points 

after the third quarter, but Forks 
outscored them 18-9 in the final 
stanza. 

“We started to get a little ner-
vous there and we were able to 
settle down enough to keep con-
trol and have a chance to win it at 
the end,” Goldrick said. 

Brock Hawes had a good 
night defensively for the War-
riors, Goldrick said, and Val-

ley’s winning shot in the fourth 
quarter managed to find its way 
over 6-foot-8 Marky Adams of 
Forks. 

“Jacob is just good at getting a 
shot off in traffic and he got a big 
one tonight,” Goldrick said.

Rochester (2-12, 2-6 league) 
play at Montesano on Wednes-
day.

2A/1A Boys Basketball

Valley’s Shot Lifts Rochester Past Forks, 56-54



MOVES� Rochester 
Joins Twin Cities 
Schools in EvCo; C2BL 
Grows to 12 Teams

By Aaron VanTuyl

avantuyl@chronline.com

The Washington Interscho-
lastic Activities Association has 
released its 2016-2020 enroll-
ment figures. While no local 
teams are shifting classifications, 
the new alignments will mean 
a big difference in the league 
lineups across the Lewis County 
prep sports landscape. 

Rochester, which was reclas-
sified as a 2A school in 2014, re-
mains a 2A school for the new 
four-year cycle, but will move 
from the hybrid Evergreen 
2A/1A League to the Evergreen 
2A Conference, meaning the as-
sorted Warrior sports teams will 
no longer be subject to a techni-
cally independent schedule and 
will have a more reasonable shot 
at the playoffs across the board. 

The 2A EvCo — currently 
consisting of W.F. West, Cen-
tralia, Tumwater and Black Hills 

— will add Rochester and Ab-
erdeen, which played the same 
2A/1A schedule as Rochester the 
past two years. 

“It’ll be a lot easier on us,” 
Rochester athletic director Jerry 
Striegel said. “I think what it’s 
going to allow us to do is to use 
our nonleague games the way 
they’re meant to be used. There 
was a different level of impor-
tance on those, and that was dif-
ficult on our coaches.”

As independent teams, Roch-
ester and Aberdeen had to win 
75 percent of their regular-sea-
son games and play the majority 
of their nonleague games against 
2A opponents in order to set up 
a pigtail game against the last-
place team in the Evergreen 2A 
Conference for a shot at a Dis-
trict 4 playoff berth. 

“The coaches went at it with 
a great attitude, and didn’t com-
plain, but it was also very diffi-
cult in knowing that sometimes 
within the first week or two 
whether they had any playoff 
ability or not,” Striegel said.

Rochester and Aberdeen will 
be leaving the Evergreen 2A/1A 
League, meaning the league 
will return to its 1A-only status. 
Eatonville moved up to the 2A 
ranks and will join the South 
Puget Sound 2A League in Dis-
trict 3, leaving Montesano, Elma, 
Tenino, Hoquiam and Forks in 
the now-1A Evergreen League. 

The Central 2B League — 
which includes eight local high 
schools — will expand to 12 
teams. New-to-the-2Bs Kalama 
and Rainier, which spent the 
last two seasons in the Pacific 2B 
League, accepted invitations to 
join the C2BL on Friday morn-
ing.

With a full dozen teams, the 
C2BL will be splitting into two 
divisions to dictate league sched-
ules, though who will play in 
what division remains to be seen 
and will be discussed and voted 
on by league members. A North 
(Onalaska, Rainier, Morton-
White Pass, Pe Ell/PWV, Adna, 
Mossyrock) and South (Tou-
tle Lake, Wahkiakum, Winlock, 
Napavine, Toledo, Kalama) split 
is one possibility, as the divisions 
will likely be based upon geogra-
phy.

The Pacific 2B League, mean-
while, will lose Tacoma Baptist 
to the 1B ranks, but will retain 

the bulk of its members: Life 
Christian, Chief Leschi, South 
Bend, Ocosta, Northwest Chris-
tian (Lacey), Raymond, North 
Beach, Ilwaco and Willapa Val-
ley. Willapa Valley will continue 

to combine with Pe Ell for foot-

ball, baseball and softball, and 

the PWV combo squad will con-

tinue to compete in the Central 

2B League.
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WIAA releases 2016-
2020 Enrollment 
Figures Ahead of 
4-Year Cycle
By TJ Cotterill

The News Tribune

The numbers are in.

And there’s much that will 

change once the 2016-17 school 

year starts.

The Washington Interscho-

lastic Activities Association on 

Thursday morning released the 

official enrollment figures for 

2016-2020 ahead of the newly 

implemented four-year classifica-

tion cycle.

Schools have until Jan. 19 to 

file an appeal to the WIAA, which 

would be heard during the 

WIAA’s Jan. 24-25 board meet-

ing. The classifications will not 

be finalized until then. After that, 

schools may appeal in 2018.

The figures listed are the aver-

age enrollment of grades 9-11 as 

reported to the Office of Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction for 

the months of January, February, 

March, April, May, October, and 

November, which was counted 

twice.

Member schools knew of the 

enrollment figures in Novem-

ber and had until Wednesday’s 

deadline to decide if they wanted 

to opt up to a different classifica-

tion. Schools may opt up one or 

multiple classifications (Bellarm-

ine Prep opted up from 2A to 4A), 

but they may not opt down.

Of the 384 total schools that 

are members of the WIAA, 4A, 

3A, 2A and 1A will each have 65 

schools, and 2B and 1B will have 

62 schools.

prep Sports

New WIAA Enrollment Figures Means 
New League Alignments for Local Teams

2A CLASSIFICATION

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Highline 971.58

Mntlk. Terrace 961.95

Renton 958.20

Tumwater 950.18

Columbia River 935.28

Franklin Pierce 924.60

Sedro Woolley 910.25

Cheney 905.25

Lindbergh 901.54

Clover Park 898.46

Liberty (Iss.) 878.72

Port Angeles 876.00

White River 872.00

Sehome 867.13

Olympic 863.24

Bremerton 860.63

Burlington-Ed. 840.38

River Ridge 834.87

North Kitsap 810.53

Centralia 809.50

Selah 802.88

Fife 802.25

E. Valley (Sp.) 787.13

W. Valley (Sp.) 777.13

Bellingham 760.11

Othello 759.13

Washington 743.73

Ellensburg  735.13

Evergreen 734.41

Sammamish 727.36

Black Hills 726.82

Toppenish 723.13

Mark Morris 720.22

Cedarcrest 716.00

Washougal 693.50

R.A. Long 688.78

Foss 686.22

Steilacoom 685.63

Sequim 685.50

Aberdeen 682.63

Prosser 677.00

Tyee 670.13

Grandview 669.38

W.F. West 659.00

E. Valley (Yak.) 656.13

Foster 650.75

Kingston 604.97

Wapato 602.88

Lynden 601.75

Anacortes 595.88

Clarkston 591.50

Quincy 584.38

Pullman 576.25

Orting 554.75

Ridgefield 533.13

Lakewood 532.13

North Mason 527.50

Eatonville 504.00

Ephrata 500.38

Rochester 496.38

Hockinson 486.13

Blaine 484.13

Woodland 476.75

Granite Falls 461.25

2A OPT-UPS

AB Murphy 403.63

1A CLASSIFICATION

Connell 461.13

Klahowya 445.07

Deer Park 441.25

Vashon Island 429.13

Wahluke 422.50

Mount Baker 409.88

LaCenter 405.50

Medical Lake 400.13

Colville 398.13

Forks 396.00

Lakeside 386.63

Hoquiam 375.75

Elma 370.25

Meridian 368.25

Cashmere 359.63

South Whidbey 358.38

Royal 355.75

King's 354.38

Kiona Benton 353.13

Riverside 348.25

Sultan 347.13

Nooksack Valley 337.38

Naches Valley 333.88

Montesano 325.38

Omak 325.00

Zillah 323.50

Seattle Ac. 323.00

Granger 321.63

Chelan 313.38

Cascade 303.00

Forest Ridge 301.76

White Salmon 290.13

Castle Rock 279.38

Port Townsend 278.25

Annie Wright 264.00

Northwest Sch. 263.38

Newport 260.75

Highland 256.50

Bellevue Chr. 254.50

Tenino 253.00

Chimacum 250.38

Lynden Chr. 249.63

Cedar Park Chr. 249.38

Warden 242.88

Goldendale 242.25

Freeman 242.00

Cascade Chr. 239.75

River View 236.75

University Prep 230.63

Stevenson 229.38

Overlake 228.63

Coupeville 227.00

Charles Wright 220.88

Cle Elum-Roslyn 218.13

Okanogan 215.00

Chewelah 214.88

Burbank 214.50

1A OPT-UPS

Bush School 191.13

Bear Creek 171.75

Seattle Christian 171.75

La Salle 167.00

College Place 149.13

Eastside Prep 143.38

King's Way Chr. 142.88

Seton Catholic 122.25

2B CLASSIFICATION

Ilwaco 207.63

NWC-Colbert 206.50

Kalama 205.88

Rainier 205.88

Friday Harbor 199.00

Tonasket 193.60

Mabton 192.88

Morton-WP 190.00

Brewster 187.50

Chief Leschi 184.00

Toledo 183.75

Napavine 173.88

Onalaska 173.25

La Conner 172.00

Adna 171.88

Kettle Falls 170.25

Colfax 162.75

Auburn Adv. 161.13

Bridgeport 160.75

Orcas Island 159.63

White Swan 159.00

Lind-R./Sprague 155.25

North Beach 154.88

Toutle Lake 154.25

Manson 154.13

Lake Roosevelt 153.63

Asotin-Anatone 151.25

Reardan 143.50

Oroville 138.63

Kittitas 137.63

Ocosta 137.38

Davenport 136.63

Winlock 132.00

Walla Walla Vly. 131.79

Liberty Bell 129.63

Raymond 124.50

Concrete 124.00

Life Christian 122.88

Saint George's 122.88

Mossyrock 115.38

Mary Walker 114.75

Tri-Cities Prep 113.44

South Bend 109.25

Wellpinit 109.25

Soap Lake 108.88

Dayton 107.63

Wilbur-Creston 103.50

NWC-Lacey 101.38

Darrington 96.63

Wahkiakum 96.25

Crosspoint 95.50

Liberty 94.63

Muckleshoot 92.25

Seattle Lutheran 91.75

Lyle-Wishram 89.38

Tekoa-Rosalia 87.13

Liberty Christian 84.50

Waterville 83.00

2B OPT-UPS

DeSales Catholic 71.88

Willapa Valley 70.75

Seattle Waldorf 66.88

Pe Ell 60.13

WIAA EnrOllMEnT FIgurES� 2016-2020 CYClE

By The Chronicle

ROCHESTER — Rochester 
made short work of the Spartans 
with a 58-23 win over Forks here 
in Evergreen 2A/1A League girls 
hoops action on Friday.

Joni Lancaster stole the show 
again, coming a steal away from 
a triple-double with 20 points, 10 
rebounds and nine steals.

Rochester dominated early, 
outscoring Forks 22-8 in the first 
quarter behind four 3-pointers 
from Lancaster before continu-
ing to outscore the Spartans in 
each consecutive quarter.

“We got on them real early 
and get some steals through the 
press,” Rochester coach A.J. Eas-

ley said. “We took it to the basket 
and got some buckets there and 
Joni hit some big shots.”

Skylar DeMatties and Vee 
Goodlance led Forks in scoring 
with 8 points apiece.

Easley praised the play of se-
nior Ariel Saxon and freshman 
6-footer Emily Elkins. Saxon 
scored 10 points while Elkins 
added 9 points and seven re-
bounds.

“Ariel played really well,” Eas-
ley said. “Emily has had a little bit 
of (varsity) time here and there 
but this was her first extended 
play and she did a real nice job.”

Rochester (4-4 league, 4-10 
overall) will travel to Montesano 
Tuesday.

Bulldogs Thrash Beavers, 66-22

TENINO — Tenino ran into 
a buzzsaw in the form of Monte-
sano and was handed a 66-22 Ev-
ergreen 2A/1A League loss here 
in girls hoops play on Friday.

The Bulldogs jumped right 
on top, outscoring Tenino 19-2 
in the first quarter.

Jordan Spradlin led Montesa-
no, pouring in 29 points with the 
help of a 20-point performance 
from Josie Talley.

Abbi Dirks led the Beavers 
with 9 points.

Tenino (1-7 league, 1-10 over-
all) will host Hoquiam on Tues-
day.

2A/1A girls Basketball

Lancaster, Lady Warriors Trump Spartans 58-23

2B Boys Basketball

By The Chronicle

CATHLAMET — Four Pi-
rates scored in double figures, 
and the Pirates bumped off 
Wahkiakum, 69-55, here Friday 
in Central 2B League boys bas-
ketball.

Tanner Rigdon led Adna with 
19 points, while Garrett Trotter 
added 18. Cody Young knocked 
down four 3-pointers to score 14, 
and Conner Weed added 10.

Joey Moore led Wahkiakum 
with 24 points, and the Mules 
went 9 of 25 from behind the 
3-point arc.

“We never really could quite 
pull away to feel comfortable at 
any point,” Adna coach Luke 
Salme said. “They battled like 
crazy for four quarters and made 
enough 3s to just keep it interest-
ing.”

Adna went 5 of 11 from be-
hind the arc, and outscored 
Wahkiakum 34-19 over the mid-
dle quarters to pull away.

Adna (6-6, 5-5) will host 
Onalaska on Wednesday.

Toledo Takes Down Mossyrock 

MOSSYROCK — Toledo 
was able to crash the boards 
and down a Jaron Kirkley-less 
Mossyrock, 60-46, in Central 
2B League play here on Friday. 
Joe Wallace led the Indians with 
15 points and Toledo began the 
game on an 11-1 run to knock 
the Vikings off balance. 

“They had lots of offensive 
rebounds in the game,” Mossyr-
ock coach Kelly Ross said. “(To-
ledo coach) Grady (Fallon) has 
coached his guys well and a lot of 
their guys are hitting the glass.” 

Mossyrock’s offense, predi-
cated on fast breaks and transi-
tion scoring, had trouble finding 
those points when they were bat-
tling for a rebound or inbound-
ing the ball after a made bucket. 
The Vikings, though, trailed just 
25-20 at halftime. 

“That slow start took a little 
wind out of sails, but it was good 
to see guys battle back,” Ross 
said. 

Danny Nelson led the Vi-
kings with 16 points and nine 
rebounds while Taylen Clevenger 
added 11 points. 

“Our guys really had to accept 
the fact we had shots missing out 
of our lineup with Jaron out and 
Taylen accepted that role,” Ross 
said. “Tonight he was ready for 
that role.” 

Toledo got 10 points each 
from Reece Wallace and Fano 
Arcea-Hansen. 

The Indians (9-4, 8-2 league) 
will hosts Napavine on Wednes-
day. Mossyrock (8-4, 6-4 league) 
will play at Toutle Lake the same 
night. 

Tigers Sink Ducks

TOUTLE — Napavine picked 
up its fourth straight victory 
with a 59-57 over Toutle Lake 
here on Friday to keep pace with 
Toledo for second in the Central 
2B League standings. 

The Tigers had to overcome a 
9-0 start by the Ducks, and put 
the clamps down in the final 
three quarters. 

“We got off to a rough start 
and didn’t play very well,” 
Napavine coach Rex Stanley said. 

“But for the final three quarters 
we got better defensively and 
tightened things up.”

The Tigers scored 41 points 
in the middle quarters and were 
led by Jordan Purvis’ 16 points 
and 11 rebounds. Wyatt Stanley 
notched 14 points while Peyton 
Stanley added 10. 

“This was a balanced effort for 
us, and we got a lot of contribu-
tions from everyone,” Stanley 
said. 

Toutle Lake hit a 3-pointer 
at the buzzer to make the final 
score. 

Napavine (9-2, 8-2 league) 
plays at Toledo on Wednesday.  

Cards Hold Off Trojans, 53-50

PE ELL — The Trojans near-
ly rallied out of a deficit, but 
couldn’t complete a comeback 
here in a 53-50 loss to Winlock 
in C2BL boys hoops action Fri-
day.

The Cardinals outscored Pe 
Ell by slim margins in each quar-
ter, but the numbers added up to 
a difference that a 12-7 fourth 
quarter rally couldn't overcome.

"We had to rally in the fourth, 
for sure," Pe Ell coach Justin 
Phelps said. "The bottom line is 
Winlock came into our house 
ready to play and played better 
basketball than us."

As Pe Ell fought, Winlock 
received contributions from all 
across the board. Wyatt Dean, 
Nicholas Patching and Chase 
Miller each scored 12 to lead the 
Cardinals.

Jose Gonzalez had a big hand 
in keeping the Trojans at bay, 
going 3 of 5 from the perimeter, 
scoring all 11 of his points in the 
third quarter to keep Winlock 
afloat.

As Pe Ell inched ever closer 
in the final frame, Patching hit 
a clutch 3-pointer and Jose Keim 
knocked down a pair of free 
throws in the waning moments 
to seal the victory.

"It's not that we played a bad 
game," Phelps said. "Winlock 
just came ready to go. It almost 
seemed like they wanted it more."

Pe Ell (4-7 league, 5-7 over-
all) will host Wahkiakum and 
Winlock (2-8 league, 4-8 overall) 
will host Morton-White Pass on 
Wednesday.

Timberwolves Roll Through 
Loggers

ONALASKA — Morton-
White Pass had no problem dis-
pensing of Onalaska on Friday, 
winning by a score of 57-31 here 
in Central 2B League boys hoops 
action.

The Timberwolves began the 
game on a 27-0 run that spilled 
over into the second quarter. 
Onalaska turned the ball over 
eight times in the first frame as 
Kaleb Poquette racked up the 
first 12 points of the contest.

“They play the game the right 
way,” Onalaska coach Dennis 
Bower said of the T-Wolves. “It 
was the Kaleb Poquette show. I 
don’t know if I’ve ever appreci-
ated an athlete at the high school 
level as much as him.”

Poquette went on to drop a 
game-high 24 points. Cameron 
Hart added 11 points while Matt 
Poquette chipped in 10 points 
and eight rebounds for MWP.

Stone Whitney led the Log-
gers with 12 points and seven 
boards.

“We knew we had to take care 
of the ball going in and we made 
poor decisions,” Bower said. “We 
competed all the way to the end 
but I just thought we would have 
came out a little stronger.”

Bower praised the efforts of 
Jack Beck and David Graham off 
the bench.

Onalaska (2-8 league, 3-9 
overall) will travel to Adna on 
Wednesday while Morton-White 
Pass (10-0 league, 11-1 overall) 
will head to Winlock on the 
same day.

Balanced pirates Kick Mules

SEATTLE (AP) — Kelsey 
Plum had 23 points, Talia 
Walton added 22 and Wash-
ington topped No. 17 UCLA 
64-56 on Friday Night.

Washington (13-4, 4-2 
Pac-12) took the lead for good 
with an 11-2 run that ended at 
55-48 with 6:32 left. The Bru-
ins (11-5, 3-2) stayed close un-
til missing all seven field-goal 
attempts over the last 2:52.

Washington announced 
on its website Wednesday that 
starter Brianna Ruiz would 
miss the rest of the season 

with a torn ACL in her left 
knee. She was injured going 
for a rebound in Sunday's win 
over Arizona.

Alexus Atchley, who 
replaced Ruiz, made two 
3-pointers and scored all 
eight of her points in the first 
five minutes as Washington 
opened with a 14-0 run.

Kari Korver scored all of 
her 12 points on four 3-point-
ers in the second quarter to 
pull the Bruins within 30-26 
at the half. Nirra Fields added 
11 points.

Women’s College Basketball

Washington Women Beat 
No. 17 UCLA 64-56 



C2BL: Napavine Avenges 
Lone League Loss to 
Move Into Tie Atop 
League Standings

By The Chronicle

NAPAVINE — The Tigers’ 
hot start may not land them in 
the history books, but it should 
have some impact on the state 
rankings.

No. 5 Napavine outscored 
No. 2 Toutle Lake, 25-5, in the 
first quarter and held on in the 
second half for a 64-48 win here 
Thursday night in Central 2B 
League girls basketball action.

Melissa Lee led a balanced 
Napavine attack with 20 points, 
while Rylee White scored 9 — all 
from long range — in the first 
quarter and finished with 18. 

“We were able to hit our shots 
in the first quarter, and Rylee 
had a really good first quar-
ter,” Napavine coach Jeremy 
Landram said. “We were just 
able to get into a rhythm and 
play for a while.”

Toutle Lake beat the Tigers, 
47-40, to open the season.

“We didn’t prepare any dif-
ferently. We’re just 10 or 12 
games into the season, instead 
of the first game of the year,” 
Landram said. “We’re starting 
to figure stuff out and figure out 
our roles.”

Defending league MVP Sam 
Woodley led the Ducks with 23 
points, and the game featured 51 
free throws — 26 by Toutle Lake 

— in the second half. 
“There was no real rhythm 

in the third or fourth quarter,” 
Landram said. “It was just a tale 
of two halves. The first half had 
a lot of rhythm, and the second 
half was broken up by a variety 
of things.”

The Tigers also missed 10 
foul shots in the fourth quarter, 
which helped the Ducks close 
the gap.

Mollie Olson scored 11 
and Grace Hamre added 9 for 
Napavine, while Karlee Born-
stein played well defensively on 
Toutle Lake center Makala Gard-
ner, Landram added. 

“It was just a really good team 
effort,” he said.

Napavine (10-2, 9-1 league) 
will host Toledo on Tuesday.

Kleemeyer Scores 38 in Pirates’ 
Win Over Wahkiakum

ADNA — Devanie Kleemey-
er broke a 12-year-old team re-
cord and Adna upset No. 7 Wah-
kiakum, 79-63, here Thursday in 
Central 2B League girls hoops 
action.

Kleemeyer, a junior, scored 
38 points — 26 in the first half 

— to lead the way, breaking the 
Pirate single-game girls scoring 
record of 32 set in 2003 by Lau-
ren Blaser. Kleemeyer went 13 of 
32 from the field (10 of 19 in the 
first half) and 9 of 9 at the foul 
line.

The Pirates lost 44-38 in 
Cathlamet to the Mules, the 
State 2B runner-up last year, in 
both teams’ season opener.

Adna led 19-9 after a quarter, 
but fouls — the teams combined 
to shoot 64 free throws — helped 
the Mules keep pace. 

Kenya Lorton added 14 points 
for Adna, while Lili Glover came 
off the bench to score 8 points 
with back-to-back 3-pointers in 
the second half. Sam Rolfe added 
7 points and seven rebounds.

“Every time we took a lead by 
15 or 20 they found a way to cut 
it to 8,” Adna coach Chris Ban-
nish said. “So all in all it was a 
big win for us, and team-wise, 
it was a team win. Our 6, 7 and 
8 (Glover, Isabella Elwood and 
Darian Humphrey) played re-
ally well.”

Josey Sandrini and Hum-
phrey, Bannish added, played 
well defensively on Mule guard 
Peyton Souvenir, who scored 23 
points on 8 of 26 shooting. 

Adna (8-4, 7-3 league) will 
play at Onalaska on Tuesday and 
at Pe Ell on Thursday.

Tauscher Scores 20 as Indians 
Steamroll Vikings

TOLEDO — Haley Tauscher 
led the Indians with 20 points as 
Toledo defeated Mossyrock 52-
35 here Thursday in Central 2B 
League girls hoops play.

Since the winter break, 
Tauscher has been on fire as the 
No. 1 option for the Indians, 
reaching double-figure scoring 
in nearly every game since the 

break.
"She's improved so much," 

Toledo coach J.B. Ewers said of 
Tauscher. "It's her year and she's 
really stepped up into that role. 
She was just lights-out today."

Tauscher's sister Anna added 
9 points for the Indians.

Toledo jumped on the Vi-
kings early, owning a 16-4 lead 
after the first quarter before 
adding 12 points in each addi-
tional frame to coast to the vic-
tory.

"We got off to a really good 
start and got a double-digit lead," 
Ewers said. "There were lapses of 
intensity the rest of the way, but 
I wanted a really good start and 
we got it."

Mossyrock was led by 13 
points from Lainee Grose. Clem-
entine Schultz chipped in 8.

Toledo (4-6 league, 5-7 over-
all) will travel to Napavine on 
Tuesday while Mossyrock (0-10 
league, 1-10 overall) will host 
Toutle Lake the same day.

Cardinals Shut Down Trojans

WINLOCK — The Cardi-
nals held the Trojans to just 3 
first-half points and picked up 
the 35-17 Central 2B League vic-
tory here on Thursday night. So-
phia Velasco led Winlock with 
7 points and the team’s defense 
held Pe Ell scoreless in the sec-
ond quarter.

“Our defense set the tone at 
the beginning,” Winlock coach 
Scott Ashmore said. “Our press 
helped slow them down and get 
turnovers.” 

Hailey Compton led the Tro-
jans with 10 points but the team 
as a whole shot 16 percent from 
the field.

“Shots were not falling for 
them,” Ashmore said. “Hailey 
played hard and they’re a young 
team but she carried the load.” 

Makayla Albritton, Maggie 
Howsden and Mika Hammond 
each added 6 points to the Car-
dinals’ efforts. 

Winlock (4-7, 3-6 league) 
plays at Morton-White Pass in 
Morton on Tuesday, Pe Ell (1-11, 
1-9 league) hosts Wahkiakum on 
Tuesday.  

Timberwolves’ Defense  
Cages in Loggers

RANDLE — The Timber-
wolves’ defense did their job in 
a 48-36 Central 2B victory over 
Onalaska here on Thursday 
night. Sharon Hazen put up big 
numbers for Morton-White Pass 
with 20 points and six rebounds, 
but is was Tatym Smathers’ de-
fense that slowed down the Log-
gers.

“She played great defense and 
takes the toughest player on 
the floor every night,” Morton-
White Pass coach Tom Griffith 
said. “We wanted to pay particu-
lar attention to their guards and 
slow them down.” 

Morton-White Pass was able 
to go into halftime with a 26-21 
halftime lead, then switched de-
fenses at the break to further sty-
mie Onalaska. 

Nicolle Duryea, Colee Mas-
ciola and Kasey Hoyt each had 
7 points for the Loggers, but the 
team finished the night shooting 
20 percent from the field. 

Along with defense, Morton-
White Pass got a strong showing 
on the glass as Christine Rob-
bins notched 15 points and 15 re-
bounds while Colby Armstrong 
grabbed 10 boards. Haley Kolb 
added 12 points to the Timber-
wolves’ efforts. 

Morton-White Pass (8-4, 
6-4 league) will host Winlock 
in Morton on Tuesday while 
Onalaska (6-6, 5-5 league) will 
host Adna.
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Central 2B League 

Girls Basketball

Standings Thru Jan. 15

Team Lg. Ov.

Napavine 9-1 10-2

Toutle Lake 9-1 10-1

Adna 7-3 8-4

Wahkiakum 6-4 7-5

Morton-WP 6-4 8-4

Onalaska 5-5 6-6

Toledo 4-6 5-7

Winlock 3-7 4-8

Pe Ell 1-9 1-11

Mossyrock 0-10 1-11

Thursday’s 2B Girls Basketball

Tigers Knock Off No. 2 Ducks

Bailey scored the Tigers’ first 
11 points in the second quarter, 
including back-to-back-to-back 
3-pointers. A jumper from Pe-
ters capped an 11-0 run and gave 
Centralia a 28-21 advantage, and 
the Tigers headed to the break 
with an 11-point lead.

Bailey tallied 19 in the first 
half and added 17 in the third 
quarter, with 14 points of a 16-0 
Tiger run. He hit his eighth 3 of 
the night with 3:33 left in the 
third, and was fouled on his next 
attempt, after which he cashed 
in three free throws and, shortly 
thereafter, was sent to the bench 
for the night with a little over 2 
minutes left in the third quarter.

“We felt like we wanted to 
match up with them and try to 
contest shooters, but wow,” W.F. 
West coach Chris White said. 

“My hat’s off to Hodges. What a 
great night he had shooting.”

Bailey finished 11 of 13 from 
the field and 8 of 10 from long 
range.

“You know, as a shooter, me 
and Christian kind of have 
that same mentality that we’re 
always on,” Bailey said. “They 
were giving us shots and they 
were falling tonight, so we just 
kept putting them up there. The 
only difference is we were mak-
ing them tonight.”

Peters pointed out that hav-
ing Bailey — who played just 
once before New Year’s — has 
been a boost.

“He hasn’t gone off like that 
yet, but I know he’s been capable 
of it, and that helped a lot,” Pe-
ters said of Bailey. “Me and him 
shoot a lot of times at practice, 

and I’ve seen him do it all the 
time. So (it’s) a little bit (surpris-
ing) to our crowd, but not to our 
players.”

The only major surprise for 
Brown, however, was Bailey’s 
less-than-perfect performance 
at the foul line, where he went 6 
of 8.

“He was our money-in-the-
bank free throw shooter, and 
this year he misses, every game, 
one or two,” Brown joked. “It’s 
kind of funny that he hasn’t hit 
as well.”

W.F. West got 20 points from 
Schwarz and 13 from Hawkins.

“Those two were very aggres-
sive,” White said. “We did a nice 
job of looking in to Adam, and 
Dakota did a nice job of finding 
some aggressive buckets against 
what they were doing early.”

The Bearcats, though, shot 
just 16 of 47 (34 percent) from 
the field — and 4 of 23 from 
long range. 

“We couldn’t get in a groove 
offensively,” White said. “If you 

don’t make shots once in a while 
it kind of takes the wind out of 
your sails, too.”

Centralia, meanwhile, shot 
24 of 45 (53 percent) from the 
field and 9 of 18 from behind 
the arc. Layne Pertzborn came 
off the bench to score 12 points, 
and Peters finished with 11 and 
six rebounds.

NOTES: Centralia (7-7, 2-0 
league) will play at Tumwater 
(9-3, 2-0 league) on Tuesday. 
W.F. West (4-10, 0-2 league) 
will host Black Hills (5-8, 0-2 
league) the same night. … Bai-
ley was two 3-pointers off of the 
Tigers’ single-game record (10), 
set by Maxx Waring in a 104-
51 win over R.A. Long on Nov. 
28, 2012. He was 6 points off of 
the school’s single-game scoring 
record (42), set by Lewis Lofton 
in 1991 during a win over W.F. 
West. … W.F. West’s JV won, 
67-50. Centralia’s C-squad won, 
55-26, and W.F. West’s freshman 
team won, 51-24.

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

Centralia’s Layne Pertzborn puts up a shot against defense from W.F. West’s Brandon White on Friday during EvCo action in 

Centralia.

Tigers
Continued from Sports 1

Brandon Hansen / bhansen@chronline.com

W.F. West’s Adam Schwarz drives to the hoop against defense from Centralia’s 

Layne Pertzborn Friday in Centralia.

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) 
— Borislava Hristova had 13 
of her 21 points in the second 
half and Washington State 
beat No. 25 Southern Califor-
nia 73-61 on Friday night.

Maria Kostourkova and 
Louise Brown added 10 points 
each for Washington State (12-
5, 3-3 Pac-12).

Dawnyelle Awa assisted 
Hristova’s weak-side cut to 

make it 68-61 with 1:41 left 
and the Cougars made 5 of 10 
free throws while USC (14-3, 
2-3) missed its last seven field-
goal attempts.

The Cougars outscored 
USC 23-11 in the third quar-
ter to take a 54-49 lead. The 
Trojans closed within one 
with the first four points of the 
fourth quarter, but Washing-
ton State answered with a 7-0 

run to lead 61-53.

It was Washington State’s 

first win against a ranked op-

ponent since a 70-64 victory 

on Nov. 29, 2013, over No. 10 

Maryland.

Kristen Simon had 19 

points to lead USC. Sadie Ed-

wards, Aliyah Mazyck and 

Temi Fagbenle added 10 each.

Women’s College Basketball

WSU Women Beat No. 25 Southern Cal 73-61 
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Sports on the Air
SATURDAY, Jan. 16
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
9 a.m.
 CBSSN — South Florida at Memphis
 ESPN — NC State at North Carolina
 ESPN2 — Ohio St. at Maryland
 ESPNU — Cincinnati at Temple
 FS1 — St. John’s at Butler
9:30 a.m.
 NBCSN — Massachusetts at Davidson
10 a.m.
 CBS — Villanova at Georgetown
 SEC — Missouri at South Carolina
11 a.m.
 CBSSN — VCU at Richmond
 ESPN — Notre Dame at Duke
 ESPN2 — TCU at Kansas
 ESPNU — Texas A&M at Georgia
 FS1 — Xavier at Marquette
11:30 a.m.
 NBCSN — La Salle at Rhode Island
12:30 p.m.
 SEC — Tennessee at Mississippi St.
1 p.m.
 CBSSN — Wyoming at New Mexico
 ESPN — Kentucky at Auburn
 ESPN2 — West Virginia at Oklahoma
 ESPNU — Iowa St. at Kansas St.
 FSN — Middle Tennessee at Old Dominion
1:30 p.m.
 ESPNEWS — East Carolina at UCF
 FS1 — Seton Hall at Providence
3 p.m.
 ESPN2 — Oklahoma St. at Texas
 SEC — Alabama at Vanderbilt
5 p.m.
 ESPN2 — Florida at Mississippi
5:30 p.m.
 ESPNU — Penn St. at Northwestern
 SEC — Arkansas at LSU
7 p.m.
 ESPN2 — San Diego St. at Boise St.
COLLEGE HOCKEY
4 p.m.
 NBCSN — Merrimack at Notre Dame
GOLF
11:30 a.m.
 GOLF — Diamond Resorts Invitational, final 
day, at Windermere, Fla.
4 p.m.
 GOLF — PGA Tour, Sony Open, third round, 
at Honolulu
8:30 p.m.
 GOLF — European PGA Tour, EurAsia Cup, 
final day, at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
NFL FOOTBALL
1:30 p.m.
 CBS — AFC Divisional playoff, Kansas City 
at New England
5 p.m.
 NBC — NFC Divisional playoff, Green Bay at 
Arizona
PREP BASKETBALL
3 p.m.
 ESPN — Athlete Institute (Canada) vs. Find-
lay Prep (Nev.), at Springfield, Mass.

SUNDAY, Jan. 17
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
9 a.m.
 CBSSN — American at Army
10 a.m.
 FS1 — Creighton at DePaul
10:30 a.m.
 CBS — Michigan St. at Wisconsin
11 a.m.
 CBSSN — UConn at Houston
Noon
 NBCSN — George Mason at Saint Louis
1 p.m.
 ESPNU — S. Illinois at Drake
1:30 p.m.
 BTN — Michigan at Iowa
3:30 p.m.
 ESPNU — Virginia at Florida St.
5:30 p.m.
 ESPNU — Oregon St. at Utah
GOLF
8:30 a.m.
 ESPN2 — Latin America Amateur Champi-
onship, final round, at La Romana, Dominican 
Republic
3 p.m.
 GOLF — PGA Tour, Sony Open, final round, 
at Honolulu
MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
5 p.m.
 FS1 — UFC Fight Night, prelims, at Boston
7 p.m.
 FS1 — UFC Fight Night, Dominick Cruz vs. 
T.J. Dillashaw, at Boston
NBA BASKETBALL
5 p.m.
 NBA — Indiana at Denver
NFL FOOTBALL
10 a.m.
 FOX — NFC Divisional playoff, Seattle at 
Carolina
1:30 p.m.
 CBS — AFC Divisional playoff, Pittsburgh at 
Denver
NHL HOCKEY
4:30 p.m.
 NBCSN — Philadelphia at Detroit
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
9 a.m.
 ESPNU — George Washington at Duquesne
9:30 a.m.
 FSN — Miami at North Carolina
10 a.m.
 FS2 — Seton Hall at Georgetown
10:30 a.m.
 ESPN2 — Texas A&M at South Carolina
11 a.m.
 ESPNU — East Carolina at South Florida
12:30 p.m.
 ESPN2 — Baylor at Texas

Preps
Local Prep Schedule
SATURDAY, Jan. 16
Men’s College Basketball
 Centralia at Tacoma, 4 p.m.
Women’s College Basketball
 Centralia at Tacoma, 2 p.m.
Boys Basketball
 Tenino at Ocosta, 7 p.m.
Wrestling
 W.F. West at Ray Westberg Invite 
(at Ellensburg), 9 a.m.
 Centralia at Kelso Invite, 10 a.m.
 Rochester, Tenino at Sgt. Norton 
Memorial (at Rainier HS), TBD

TUESDAY, Jan. 19 
Boys Basketball
 Black Hills at W.F. West, 7 p.m.
 Centralia at Tumwater, 7 p.m.
 Hoquiam at Tenino, 5:45 p.m.
Girls Basketball 
 W.F. West at Black Hills, 7 p.m.
 Tumwater at Centralia, 7 p.m.
 Hoquiam at Tenino, 7 p.m.
 Rochester at Montesano, 7 p.m.

Local Results
Thursday’s Results
Girls Basketball
At Chehalis
BEARCATS 51, TIGERS 48
Centralia 10 10 9 19 —48
W.F. West 12 18 10 11 —51
 Centralia (48) — A. Fast 10, Crews 
5, Blaser 8, Porter 2, Akins 2, Corwin 12, 
M. Fast 9
 FG: 18 of 56 —.321 FT: 9 of 10 

—.900 Reb. 17 (Corwin 5)
 W.F. West (51) — Johnson 11, Lof-
gren 16, S. Haakenson 4, Brumfield 
2, Hanson 2, Steen 6, M. Haakenson 4, 
Strasser 6
 FG: 17 of 57 —.298 FT: 13 of 16 

—.813 Reb. 32 (Lofgren 8)

At Napavine
TIGERS 64, DUCKS 48
Toutle Lake 5 8 19 13 —48
Napavine 25 10 12 17 —64
 Toutle Lake (48) — Hockett 2, 
Woodley 23, Deffenbaugh 5, Wason 6, 
Dean 4, Gardner 8
 FG: 12 of 52 —.231 FT: 21 of 28 

—.750 Reb. N/A
 Napavine (64) — White 18, Hamre 
9, Olson 11, Bornstein 6, Lee 20
 FG: 20 of 47 —.426 FT: 18 of 28 

—.643 Reb. N/A

At Adna
PIRATES 79, MULES 63
Wahkiakum 9 20 14 20 —63
Adna 19 20 21 19 —79
 Wahkiakum (63) — Souvenir 23, 
Heywood 1, Elliott 7, Peacock 6, Leitz 
10, Burdick 12, Hanson 4
 FG: 22 of 72 —.306 FT: 15 of 29 

—.517 Reb. N/A
 Adna (79) — Glover 8, Lorton 14, 
Humphrey 4, Dotson 2, Poppe 2, Rolfe 
7, Kleemeyer 38, Elwood 4
 FG: 21 of 68 —.309 FT: 25 of 35 

—.714 Reb. 37 (Dotson 9)

At Toledo
INDIANS 52, VIKINGS 35
Mossyrock 4 7 9 15 —35
Toledo 16 12 12 12 —52
 Mossyrock (35) — Nichols 3, 
Moorcroft 4, Schultz 8, Grose 13, Nel-
son 2, Carlson 3, Kinsman 2
 FG: N/A FT: 4 of 8 —.500 Reb: N/A
 Toledo (52) — Holmes 4, Bacon 
2, Moore 3, A. Tauscher 9, Ewers 6, H. 
Tauscher 20, Richardson 2, Bowen 6
 FG: N/A FT: 8 of 18 —.444 Reb: N/A

At Winlock
CARDINALS 35, TROJANS 17
Pe Ell 3 0 6 8 —17
Winlock 8 7 11 9 —35
 Pe Ell (17) — R. Smith 4, Compton 
10, Brooks 1, Elliott 2
 FG: 7 of 42—.166 FT: 3 of 5—.600 
Reb: N/A 
 Winlock (35) — Velasco 7, Albrit-
ton 2, Whitehead 6, Howsden 6, Neal 3, 
Ramirez 2, Hammond 6, Squibb 3
 FG: 12 of 42—.286 FT: 8 of 16—

.500 Reb: N/A 

At Randle 
TIMBERWOLVES 48, LOGGERS 36 
Onalaska  12 9 5 10 —36
Morton-WP 11 15 7 15 —48
 Onalaska (36) — Duryea 7, Dal-
sted 4, Taylor 1, Hoyt 7, Masciola 7, 
Wright 6, Pannkuk 4 
 FG: 11 of 54—.204 FT: 12 of 20—

.600 Reb: 27 
 Morton-White Pass (48) — Kolb 
12, Wright 1, Hazen 20, Robbins 15 
 FG: 19 of 53—.349 FT: 7 of 18—.389 
Reb: 37 (Robbins 15, Armstrong 10)

Wrestling
At Tumwater
BEARCAT 58, THUNDERBIRDS 18
 106: Roehre Cunningham (W) 
pinned Matthew Anfeldt, 1:32
 113: Franklin Taylor (W) Forfeit
 120: Ethan Lund (W) pinned Kane 
Palmer, 2:25
 126: Jack Prentice (T) def. Will Alex-
ander, 5-4
 132: Jacob Knowles (W) pinned Nate 
Ireland, 2:53
 138: Logan Sigler (W) def. Colter Ja-
cobson, 11-1
 145: Damon Thomas (W) pinned 
Gavin Rife, 1:10
 152: Michael Matagi (W) pinned Ca-
leb Grendell, 0:52
 160: Michael Anderson (W) pinned 
Frank Schwartz, 0:31
 170: Zach Jones (T) def. EJ Matagi, 
17-13
 182: Drew Alexander (W) pinned 
Anthony Lujan, 4:32
 195: Brayden Bostwick (W) pinned 
Cooper Smith, 2:45
 220: Brin Hanson (T) pinned Tyler 
Pallas, 3:32
 285: Cy Hicks (T) pinned Hunter Ar-
redondo, 2:42

At Centralia
CENTRALIA 39, BLACK HILLS 38
 106: Tristan Hicks-Avron (CEN) 
pinned Sergio Hernandez, 3:40
 113: Austin Johnson (BH) forfeit
 120: Mykka McAllister (CEN) 
pinned Nathan Ramsey, 5:12
 126: Nolan Kesse (BH) pinned An-
drew Anderson, 3:40
 132: Fin Stumpkoff (BH) pinned Ivan 
Eacker, 0:43
 138: Luke Hamilton (BH) pinned 
Trevor Richey, 0:28
 145: Kadin Orr (CEN) def. Alex Re-
bara, 6-5
 152: Tristan Dickey (CEN) pinned 
Patrick Alverado, 1:52
 160: Gage Kesse (BH) def. Christian 
Smith, 7-0
 170: Aaron Adamo (CEN) pinned 
Connely Quillen, 4:25
 182: Fernando Arevalo (CEN) 
pinned Jordan Claridge, 3:53
 195: Joe Finch (CEN) pinned Robert 
Snodgrass, 0:42
 220: TJ Borden (BH) forfeit
 285: James Tobin (BH) forfeit

Friday’s Results
Boys Basketball
At Rochester 
WARRIORS 56, SPARTANS 54 
Forks 15 10 11 18 —54
Rochester 15 18 14 9 —56
 Forks (54) — Browning 15, Adams 
10, Baysinger 11, Schumack 8, Pegram 5, 
Prose 3, Tejano 2 
 FG: N/A FT: 10 of 25—.400 Reb: N/A 
 Rochester (56) — Escott 19, Ken-
nedy 9, Valley 6, Filmore 6, Hawes 6, 
Rogers 4, Goldrick 3, Robinson 3 
 FG: 23 of 57—.404 FT: 5 of 9—.555 
Reb: 22 (Kennedy 7)

At Centralia
TIGERS 71, BEARCATS 43
W.F. West 19 4 9 11 —43
Centralia 15 18 25 13 —71
 W.F. West (43) — N. Hawkins 4, 
Schwarz 20, Wollan 3, D. Hawkins 13, 
Cooper 3
 FG: 16 of 47 —.340 FT: 7 of 8 —.875 
Reb. 17 (N. Hawkins 5)
 Centralia (71) — Voetberg 4, Pertz-
born 12, Wasson 6, Bailey 36, Peters 11, 
Shute 2
 FG: 24 of 45 —.533 FT: 14 of 19 —.737 
Reb. 24 (Peters 6)

At Cathlamet
PIRATES 69, MULES 55
Adna        18    18       16      17—69
Wahkiakum  16 8 11 20—55 
 Adna (69) — Olson 2, Young 14, 
Weed 10, Trotter 18, Rigdon 19, Ingle 6
 FG: 27 of 56 —.482 FT: 10 of 20 

—.500 Reb. N/A
 Wahkiakum (55) — L. Brown 6, 
Moore 24, Ferguson 5, Z. Brown 6, 
Quigley 12
 FG: 22 of 65 —.338 FT: 0 of 0 —.000 
Reb. N/A

At Mossyrock 
INDIANS 60, VIKINGS 46 
Toledo           13   12   17   18—60 
Mossyrock 9     11    13   13—46
    Toledo (60) — Hansen 11, Pohll 3, 
R. Wallace 10, Arroyo 9, J. Wallace 15, 
Robles 2, Pudelko 4, Vermilyea 6 
    FG: 23 of 54—.426 FT: 9 of 11—.818 
Reb: N/A 
    Mossyrock (46) — Nelson 16, Miles 
9, Johnson 2, Coleman 8, Clevenger 11 
    FG: 19 of 53—.358 FT: 2 of 4—.500 
Reb: 26 (Nelson 9) 

At Toutle
TIGERS 59, DUCKS 57 
Napavine 8    20    21   10—59
Toutle Lake 16   13   12   16—57
    Napavine (59) — D. Stanley 9, W. 
Stanley 14, P. Stanley 10, Purvis 16, Fil-
ley 7, Van Wyck 2, Kinswa 1 
       FG: 22 of 48 —.458 FT: 9 of 16 —.563 
Reb: 32 (Purvis 11) 
      Toutle Lake (57) — Hoff 13, Graben-
horst 10, Swanson 14, Risner 2, Buck 9, 
Porter 6, Jorgenson 3 
      FG: 21 of 48 —.437 FT: 5 of 6 —.833 
Reb: 25 (Hoff 6)

At Pe Ell
CARDINALS 53, TROJANS 50
Winlock 13   17   16   7—53
Pe Ell 12   15   11  12—50
 Winlock (53) — Dean 12, Patching 
12, Keim 4, Hall 2, Gonzalez 11, Miller 
12
 FG: 19 of 49 —.388 FT: 11 of 17 —.647 
Reb: N/A
 Pe Ell (50) — Arrington 2, Jurek 5, 
Smith 4, Hanson 2, Shepherd 11, Lusk 7, 
Toepelt 9, Prestegord 6, McCalden 4
 FG: 21 of 51 —.412 FT: 7 of 14 —.500 
Reb: N/A

At Onalaska
TIMBERWOLVES 57, LOGGERS 31
Morton-WP      21    10   13    13—57
Onalaska       0       9    5      17—31
 Morton-White Pass (57) — K. Po-
quette 24, Hart 11, M. Poquette 10, 
LaClef 5, Elledge 3, Erskine 3, Lewis 1
 FG: 19 of 41 —.463 FT: 9 of 15 —.600 
Reb: 21 (M. Poquette 8)
 Onalaska (31) — Whitney 12, Swett 
8, Modica 6, Beck 5
 FG: 11 of 42 —.262 FT: 6 of 11 —.545 
Reb: 26 (Whitney 7)

Statewide Scores
Thursday’s Scores 
BOYS BASKETBALL
Bush 57, Bear Creek 17
Columbia Adventist 55, State Deaf 42
Edmonds-Woodway 74, Glacier Peak 63
Ferndale 54, Sehome 47
LaCenter 61, Castle Rock 42
Lummi 75, Orcas Christian 71, OT
Medical Lake 64, Cheney 58
Mount Baker 63, Burlington-Ed. 46
Mount Vernon Chr. 72, Darrington 26
Pullman 79, East Valley 53
Richland 98, Hanford 69
Sedro-Woolley 65, Lynden 49
Shorecrest 77, Lynnwood 49
Shorewood 53, Mountlake Terrace 52
Skyview 71, Heritage 30

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Adna 79, Wahkiakum 63
Anacortes 53, Blaine 26
Bear Creek School 34, Bush 11
Cheney 59, Medical Lake 41
Columbia Adventist 31, State Deaf 23
Columbia River 56, Fort Vancouver 20
East Valley 60, Pullman 33
Eastside Prep 36, NW Yeshiva 29
Ferndale 66, Sehome 56
Hoquiam 41, Aberdeen 25
Kalama 66, White Salmon 45
Lynden Christian 54, Meridian 31
Morton/White Pass 48, Onalaska 36
Mt. Vernon Chr. 43, Darrington 22
Napavine 64, Toutle Lake 48
Nooksack Valley 50, Squalicum 42
Prairie 68, Kelso 38
Raymond 71, Ocosta 30
Richland 67, Hanford 29
Skyview 55, Heritage 20
Toledo 52, Mossyrock 35
University Prep 55, Annie Wright 43
W.F. West 51, Centralia 48
Willapa Valley 50, South Bend 43
Winlock 35, Pe Ell 17

Friday’s Scores
BOYS BASKETBALL
Adna 69, Wahkiakum 55
Almira/Coulee-Hartline 61, Cusick 34
Anacortes 74, Blaine 59
Auburn Mountainview 88, Auburn 56
Ballard 58, Eastside Catholic 56
Bickleton 70, Lyle-Wishram 55
Bothell 73, Newport 62
Bremerton 64, Sequim 49
Brewster 73, Bridgeport 27
Camas 79, Mountain View 37
Capital 51, Shelton 50
Cascade (Everett) 61, Kamiak 59
Cascade (Leavenworth) 64, Omak 47
Cascade Chr. 48, Bellevue Christian 43
Cashmere 47, Chelan 35
Cedarcrest 50, Granite Falls 32
Centralia 71, W. F. West 32
Chiawana 74, Kamiakin 60
Chief Leschi 71, Raymond 61
Chief Sealth 78, Nathan Hale 46
Clarkston 52, Lewiston, Idaho 47
Clover Park 74, Washington 60
Colfax 58, Wilbur-Creston 44
Colton 55, Oakesdale 50
Columbia River 60, Fort Vancouver 45
Connell 66, River View 58
Curlew 56, Columbia (Hunters) 35
Curtis 84, Puyallup 80
Davis 59, West Valley (Yakima) 39
East Valley (Yakima) 65, Othello 51
Ellensburg 70, Ephrata 62
Elma 56, Eatonville 55
Enumclaw 69, Lakes 52
Everett 65, Marysville-Pilchuck 61
Evergreen (V) 68, Battle Ground 66
Federal Way 83, Todd Beamer 69
Ferris 65, University 60
Foss 57, Central Kitsap 56
Franklin 73, Lakeside (Seattle) 62
Freeman 74, Deer Park 31
Garfield 86, Roosevelt 34
Gonzaga Prep 59, Central Valley 56
Granger 53, Goldendale 38
Hanford 56, Pasco 42
Hazen 61, Evergreen (Seattle) 47
Heritage 56, Hood River, Ore. 53

Highland 62, Columbia (Burbank) 55
Hockinson 65, Woodland 51
Hoquiam 79, Aberdeen 72
Inchelium 74, Odessa-Harrington 64
Jackson 82, Mariner 61
Kalama 72, Columbia (WS) 51
Kennedy 83, Highline 57
Kent-Meridian 53, Tahoma 46
Kentridge 55, Kentlake 53
Kentwood 81, Mt. Rainier 40
Kettle Falls 72, Tekoa/Rosalia 56
King’s 87, Archbishop Murphy 50
Kingston 57, North Kitsap 56
Kittitas 63, Waterville/Mansfield 49
Lake Washington 70, Interlake 53
Lakewood 56, South Whidbey 48
Lewis and Clark 69, Shadle Park 66
Liberty (Spangle) 73, Reardan 44
Liberty Christian 52, Touchet 46
Lincoln 66, North Thurston 59
Lind-Ritzville/Sprague 59, Springdale 35
Lopez 42, Grace Academy 18
Lummi 52, Providence Classical Chr. 24
Lynden Christian 78, Meridian 37
Mabton 59, Soap Lake 49
Manson 64, Tonasket 46
Mark Morris 77, R.A. Long 69
Marysville-Getchell 52, Oak Harbor 45
Mead 62, North Central 47
Mercer Island 58, Liberty 51
Morton/White Pass 57, Onalaska 31
Moses Lake 70, Eastmont 60
Mount Si 56, Eastlake 50
Mount Vernon 56, Lake Stevens 43
Naches Valley 60, Cle Elum/Roslyn 42
Napavine 59, Toutle Lake 57
Naselle 66, Oakville 55
Newport 43, Chewelah 36
North Beach 58, Tacoma Baptist 40
O’Dea 52, Blanchet 51
Olympia 75, Yelm 71
Olympic 44, Port Angeles 41, 2OT
Orcas Island 67, Darrington 20
Oroville 54, Okanogan 44
Overlake School 54, NW School 20
Peninsula 66, Bonney Lake 23
Pomeroy 65, St. John-Endicott/Lacrosse 51
Port Townsend 60, North Mason 58
Prairie 66, Kelso 39
Prosser 59, Quincy 43
Renton 62, Lindbergh 51
Republic 65, Wellpinit 62
Ridgefield 51, Washougal 44
River Ridge 81, Fife 29
Riverside Chr. 77, Thorp - Easton 30
Rochester 56, Forks 54
Rogers (P) 75, Graham-Kapowsin 29
Rogers (Spokane) 69, Mt. Spokane 62
Seattle Academy 64, Bear Creek 35
Seattle Chr. 59, Charles Wright 42
Seattle Luth. 74, Mt. Rainier Luth. 37
Seattle Prep 70, Ingraham 55
Selah 77, Toppenish 45
Selkirk 54, Valley Christian 39
Shoreline Chr. 57, Cedar Park Christian (MT) 47
Shorewood Chr. 72, Muckleshoot 60
Skyline 49, Inglemoor 46
Snohomish 62, Monroe 56
Southridge 44, Walla Walla 21
Squalicum 76, Nooksack Valley 60
Stadium 64, Bellarmine Prep 45
Stanwood 79, Arlington 49
Steilacoom 47, Franklin Pierce 36
Sultan 72, Cedar Park Chr. (Bothell) 61
Sumner 51, Auburn Riverside 50
Sunnyside 66, Eisenhower 53
Timberline 77, Gig Harbor 73
Toledo 60, Mossyrock 46
Tri-Cities Prep 48, DeSales 46
Tumwater 64, Black Hills 55
Tyee 69, Foster 48
University Prep 59, Eastside Prep 21
Wapato 88, Grandview 77
Warden 76, White Swan 63
West Seattle 57, Bainbridge 49
White River 69, Orting 29
Willapa Valley 77, NW Chr. (Lacey) 35
Wilson 83, Mount Tahoma 56
Winlock 53, Pe Ell 50
Woodinville 76, Redmond 67
Zillah 79, La Salle 33

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Almira/Coulee-Hartline 53, Cusick 32
Arlington 68, Stanwood 50
Auburn Mountainview 60, Auburn 23
Auburn Riverside 55, Sumner 43
Bellarmine Prep 62, Stadium 28
Bellevue Chr. 44, Cascade Christian 32
Black Hills 55, Tumwater 41
Blanchet 67, Holy Names 23
Bonney Lake 47, Peninsula 28
Bothell 56, Newport 44
Bremerton 47, Sequim 38
Brewster 61, Bridgeport 31
Burlington-Edison 63, Mount Baker 53
Camas 50, Mountain View 38
Capital 65, Shelton 50
Cashmere 52, Chelan 39
Cedar Park Chr. (B) 43, Sultan 28
Cedar Park Chr. (MT) 41, Shoreline Chr. 7
Cedarcrest 74, Granite Falls 29
Central Kitsap 55, Foss 33
Central Valley 73, Gonzaga Prep 36
Chiawana 76, Kamiakin 42
Chief Sealth 52, Nathan Hale 23
Cle Elum/Roslyn 46, Naches Valley 38
Colfax 49, Wilbur-Creston 32
Colton 78, Oakesdale 38
Connell 55, River View 37
Curlew 49, Columbia (Hunters) 15
Curtis 38, Puyallup 28
DeSales 48, Tri-Cities Prep 35
East Valley (Yakima) 51, Othello 32
Eastlake 66, Mount Si 37
Eastside Catholic 38, Ballard 29
Ellensburg 51, Ephrata 38
Elma 63, Eatonville 36
Enumclaw 54, Lakes 42
Everett 49, Marysville-Pilchuck 32
Evergreen (V) 37, Battle Ground 33
Fife 37, River Ridge 31
Franklin Pierce 45, Steilacoom 44
Freeman 48, Deer Park 31
Garfield-Palouse 60, LaCrosse/Wash-
tucna/Kahlotus 17
Gig Harbor 58, Timberline 26
Glacier Peak 63, Edmonds-Woodway 46
Grace Academy 56, Lopez 44
Granger 64, Goldendale 18
Hazen 59, Evergreen (Seattle) 16
Hockinson 37, Woodland 35
Ilwaco 61, Rainier 37
Inglemoor 65, Skyline 50
Jackson 48, Mariner 44
Kamiak 68, Cascade (Everett) 25
Kennedy 55, Highline 30
Kentwood 53, Mt. Rainier 38
Kettle Falls 68, Tekoa/Rosalia 50
King’s 87, Archbishop Murphy 50
Kingston 45, North Kitsap 37
Kiona-Benton 69, Royal 24
La Salle 50, Zillah 47
LaCenter 79, Castle Rock 19
Lake Stevens 58, Mount Vernon 30
Lakeside (Seattle) 53, Franklin 40
Lakewood 48, South Whidbey 39
Lewis and Clark 67, Shadle Park 30
Lewiston, Idaho 48, Clarkston 43
Liberty (Spangle) 61, Reardan 51
Lincoln 58, North Thurston 27
Lind-Ritzville/Sprague 46, Springdale 30
Lummi 36, Providence Classical Chr. 33
Lyle-Wishram 56, Bickleton 43
Lynden 46, Sedro-Woolley 27
Lynnwood 85, Shorecrest 61
Mabton 66, Soap Lake 21
Mark Morris 55, R.A. Long 35
Marysville-Getchell 57, Oak Harbor 48
Mead 67, North Central 46
Mercer Island 65, Liberty 27
Montesano 66, Tenino 22
Moses Lake 68, Eastmont 43
Moses Lake Chr. 45, Entiat 39
Mt. Spokane 69, Rogers (Spokane) 39
Naselle 60, Oakville 21
Neah Bay 51, Clallam Bay 43
Newport 40, Chewelah 30
North Beach 48, Tacoma Baptist 35
Odessa-Harrington 46, Inchelium 26
Okanogan 61, Oroville 5

Olympia 78, Yelm 43
Olympic 46, Port Angeles 27
Omak 72, Cascade (Leavenworth) 27
Orcas Island 33, Darrington 26
Overlake School 39, NW School 36
Pasco 52, Hanford 33
Port Townsend 43, North Mason 33
Prosser 66, Quincy 25
Rainier Beach 65, Cleveland 36
Renton 58, Lindbergh 32
Republic 93, Wellpinit 44
Richland 81, Kennewick 42
Rochester 58, Forks 23
Rogers (P) 50, Graham-Kapowsin 20
Roosevelt 59, Garfield 53
Seattle Academy 49, Bear Creek 34
Seattle Luth. 41, Mt. Rainier Lutheran 30
Seattle Prep 58, Ingraham 23
Selah 55, Toppenish 32
Selkirk 38, Valley Christian 31
Shorewood 71, Mountlake Terrace 21
Snohomish 45, Monroe 42
St. John-Endicott/Lacrosse 56, Pomeroy 49
Sunnyside 69, Eisenhower 36
Tahoma 36, Kent-Meridian 24
Thomas Jefferson 52, Decatur 15
Todd Beamer 60, Federal Way 17
Touchet 48, Liberty Christian 41
University 66, Ferris 52
University Prep 42, Eastside Prep 23
Vashon Island 54, Chimacum 26
Walla Walla 47, Southridge 23
Wapato 65, Grandview 50
Warden 48, White Swan 46
Washington 58, Clover Park 26
Washougal 69, Ridgefield 54
Waterville/Mansfield 46, Kittitas 24
West Seattle 78, Bainbridge 41
West Valley (Yakima) 35, Davis 29
White River 54, Orting 25
Wilson 71, Mount Tahoma 32
Wishkah Valley 44, North River 12
Woodinville 58, Redmond 32

Local
Local Bowling
Jan. 3-9 Results 
FAIRWAY LANES
Top 10 Men
 1. Butch Mosteller 728; 2. Nick 
Wright 727; 3. Randy Sanders 723; 4. 
Austin Howell 721; 5. Jim Fueston 715; 
6. Mike Compton 712; 7. Don Jensen 
704; 8. Mike Postlewait 701; 9. Gordon 
Geving 695; 10. Brett Devlin 682; High 
Game: Randy Sanders 277
Top 10 Women
 1. Cassandra Chalmers 694; 2. 
Heather Fueston 599; 3. Sara Broom 
584; 4. Ginny Eddy 580; 5. Janell Mc-
Peake 578; 6. Susie Pickernell 576; 7. De-
nise Tobey 575; 8. Hunter Weeks 567; 9. 
April Harris 566 and Barb Overlin 566; 
10. Melissa Hensley 564; High Game: 
Cassandra Chalmers 257
Top 5 Senior Men
 1. Andy Fuchs 665; 2. Bill Frank 
654; 3. Skip Ivie 614; 4. Bob Peters 604; 
5. Tim Schnitzer 597; High Game: Bill 
Frank 279
Top 5 Senior Women
 1. Ginny Eddy 553; 2. Mary Schrader 
546; 3. Carolyn Watkins 493; 4. Te-
resa Johnson 476; 5. Shirley Powell 466; 
High Game: Ginny Eddy 213
Friday Singles Match Play 
High Scores (4 games) January 8
 Division 1 – High Series: Na-
than Prince 868; High Game: Mitch 
Mortensen 267
 Division 2 – High Series: Marc Gos-
selin 883; High Game: Marc Gosselin 
279
Top 5 Junior Boys
 1. Tony Mortland 569; 2. Brycen Ku-
gan 561; 3. Ashton Lannoye 494; 4. Keo 
Payne 478; 5. Cameron Wirt 466; High 
Game: Tony Mortland 214
Top 5 Junior Girls
 1. Ashley Hart 482; 2. Bailey Reed 
427; 3. Patricia Castillo 418; 4. Bailee 
Spriggs 371; 5. Michaela Wagoner 353; 
High Game: Ashley Hart 190
Top 5 Special Rec (2 games)
 1. Cody W 341; 2. Emily S 304; 3. Joy 
W 299; 4. Eddie H 268; 5. Jamie W 265; 
High Game: Cody W 172 and Jamie W 
172

NFL
National Football League
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 9
    Kansas City 30, Houston 0
    Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16
Sunday, Jan. 10
    Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
    Green Bay 35, Washington 181

Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 16
         Kansas City at New England, 1:35 
(CBS)
     Green Bay at Arizona, 5:15 p.m. 
(NBC)

Sunday, Jan. 17
      Seattle at Carolina, 10:05 a.m. (FOX)
      Pittsburgh at Denver, 1:30 p.m. (CBS)
 
Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 24
      AFC, 12:05 p.m. (CBS)
      NFC, 3:40 p.m. (FOX)

Pro Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 31
At Honolulu
     Team Rice vs. Team Irvin, 4 p.m. 
(ESPN)

Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 7
At Santa Clara, Calif.
       TBD, 3:30 p.m. (CBS)

College Basketball
NCAA Div. I Men’s Basketball
 The top 25 teams in The Associ-
ated Press’ college basketball poll, with 
first-place votes in parentheses, records 
through Jan. 11, total points based on 25 
points for a first-place vote through one 
point for a 25th-place vote and previous 
ranking:
 Rec. Pts Prv
1. Kansas (63) 14-1 1,621 1
2. Oklahoma (1) 13-1 1,551 2
3. Maryland 15-1 1,472 3
4. Michigan St. (1) 16-1 1,446 5
5. North Carolina 15-2 1,371 6
6. Villanova 14-2 1,246 11
7. Xavier 14-1 1,200 10
8. Miami 13-1 1,139 12
9. Duke 14-2 1,100 14
10. SMU 15-0 1,040 15
11. West Virginia 14-1 867 17
12. Providence 14-2 862 8
13. Virginia 12-3 818 4
14. Kentucky 12-3 698 9
15. Texas A&M 13-2 668 21
16. Iowa 12-3 656 19
17. Iowa St. 12-3 555 13
18. Arizona 13-3 537 7
19. South Carolina 15-0 527 22
20. Pittsburgh 14-1 334 24
21. Louisville 13-3 330 16
22. Baylor 12-3 325 —
23. Butler 12-4 302 18
24. Purdue 14-3 145 20
25. Gonzaga 13-3 101 —
Others receiving votes: Southern Cal 
79, Indiana 59, UCLA 21, Texas Tech 10, 
Utah 10, Saint Mary’s (Cal) 8, Wichita 
St. 7, Oregon 6, Valparaiso 6, Hawaii 
4, Akron 1, Dayton 1, Oregon St. 1, St. 
Bonaventure 1.

Scoreboard
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he Divisional Round of the NFL Playoffs has a tough act to 

follow.

Wild Card Weekend was indeed wild, with two of the most 

memorable endings ever. The results give us a loaded fi nal eight 
that most everyone would agree is made up of the eight best teams. So let’s 

get right into previewing the weekend from a big-picture standpoint, then 

check out some X-Factors for each game on the right.

Kansas City (12–5) at New England (12–4)

Saturday, 4:35 p.m. ET, CBS

This is the only game this weekend that features teams 

that did not meet in the regular season, but their last meet-

ing was memorable. In September 2014 in Kansas City, the 

Chiefs battered Tom Brady on a Monday night and rushed 

for more than 200 yards in a 41–14 win. Of course, the Pats 

won 13 of their next 15, including the Super Bowl.

Still, putting heat on Brady and running the ball to keep 

it away from him is still the plan for the Chiefs. They were 

in the top fi ve in the NFL taking care of the ball and forcing 
turnovers. They don’t make many mistakes, and they take 

advantage when the opponent does.

At least, they did until last weekend. Despite the ugly 

30–0 fi nal score, Kansas City let Houston hang around and 
led just 13–0 at the half despite returning the opening kickoff for a touch-

down and forcing four turnovers.  As good as the Chiefs have been while 

winning 11 in a row, they are not facing Brian Hoyer this week.
Prediction: Patriots, 26–17.

Green Bay (11–6) at Arizona (13–3)

Saturday, 8:15 p.m. ET, NBC 

Do we have any idea which Green Bay Packers team will show up? 

Cheeseheads are just hoping it’s not the one that got smoked 38–8 three 

weeks ago when these teams last met. Aaron Rodgers was sacked nine 

times in that game, so protecting him would be a good start.

The Cardinals had won nine in a row before dropping the season fi nale 
to Seattle in a game where nothing was at stake for them and several top 

starters were pulled early. In other words, Arizona should be well-rested 

and confi dent.    But  Carson Palmer — 29–9 as the Cards’ starter — has 
never won a playoff game, and Rodgers would love to keep it that way.

Prediction: Cardinals, 30–26.

Seattle (11–6) at Carolina (15–1)

Sunday, 1:05 p.m. ET, FOX 

The Seahawks escaped frigid Minnesota with a 10–9 win 
when Vikings kicker Blair Walsh missed from 27 yards out  

in the fi nal seconds. Seattle won’t have to deal with that kind 
of weather in Carolina, but it is another cross-country trip 

and a morning Pacifi c Time start.
The Panthers rallied from down 13 in the second half to 

win in Seattle in October, but beating the Seahawks in the 

playoffs is a different animal. Six-seed or not, they are still 

the NFC champs until someone knocks them off. Can Cam 

Newton do it again?  

Prediction: Panthers, 23–21.

Pittsburgh (11–6) at Denver (12–4)

Sunday, 4:40 p.m. ET, CBS 

Who would have thought that Peyton Manning might be 

the healthier of the starting quarterbacks? Everyone is expecting Ben Ro-

ethlisberger to play after he came back from injury to help rally the Steel-

ers over the Bengals. But how effective can he be with a damaged throw-

ing shoulder? And will his top target, Antonio Brown, be cleared to play 

after getting knocked out on the play that turned the game in Cincinnati?

Both of these teams are in the top fi ve stopping the run, so quarterback 
play will be key. Pittsburgh beat Denver at home four weeks ago, but the 

Broncos ran the ball much better (104 yards to 23). Manning is back for this 

one, Denver is at home, and Big Ben is not 100 percent. 

Prediction: Broncos, 27–21.

WWW.ATHLONSPORTS.COM

INSIDESUNDAY
A WEEKLY SPIN AROUND THE NFL

A GREAT FINAL EIGHT
Wild Card games tough to top, but plenty of star-power remains

OUTSIDE THE HUDDLE

Four quarterbacks who were No. 1-overall picks 
remain in the playoffs: Cam Newton, Alex Smith, 
Carson Palmer and Peyton Manning. Combined, 
they are 1–2 in Super Bowls (all Manning). The 
other passers left — Russell Wilson, Aaron 
Rodgers, Ben Roesthlisberger and Tom Brady 
— are 8–4 in Super Bowls. ...

The Miami Dolphins became the fi rst team to 
hire a new head coach, tabbing former Chicago 
Bears and Denver Broncos offensive coordina-
tor Adam Gase to take over. After drawing rave 
reviews from Peyton Manning in Denver, Gase 
helped Jay Cutler of the Bears to one of his best 
seasons. One year after leading the NFL with 18 
interceptions, Cutler threw just 11, a career-low 
for seasons in which he played more than 10 
games. At 37, Gase becomes the NFL’s youngest 
head coach. ...

After the Houston Texans were eliminated from 
the playoffs in a 30–0 loss to Kansas City, it was 
revealed that star defensive end J.J. Watt  would 
have surgery to repair a “signifi cant groin injury.” 
Watt also played the last few weeks of the season 
with a broken hand, but he still led the NFL with 
17.5 sacks. It was his second career sack title. ...

The Ryan twins are together again. Bills head 
coach Rex Ryan hired his twin brother, Rob, 
to serve as assistant head coach/defense next 
season. Rex Ryan wants to fully implement his 
defense after trying to compromise and run a 
hybrid scheme that incorporated elements of the 
base 4-3 defense the Bills ran with great success 
in 2014. Dennis Thurman is expected to remain 
defensive coordinator, and Rex Ryan will still make 
the in-game defensive calls. Defensive backs 
coach Donnie Henderson will not return. 

Cincinnati linebacker 

Vontaze Burfi ct helped 

cost his team a playoff  

win with a late hit to the 

head of Steelers receiver An-

tonio Brown on Saturday. The hit 

will cost Burfi ct the fi rst three games of 

next season as the NFL has suspended him for the 

hit and “repeated violations of safety-related playing 

rules.” Burfi ct hit Brown after an incomplete pass in 

the fi nal minute, drawing a 15-yard penalty. Team-

mate Adam Jones then drew another for bumping 

an offi  cial while going after Steelers assistant coach 

Joey Porter, who was on the fi eld illegally. Pittsburgh 

kicked the winning fi eld goal on the next play.

Burfi ct suspended

Saturday, Jan. 9 

 Kansas City 30, Houston 0
 Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16
Sunday, Jan. 10

 Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
 Green Bay 35, Washington 18
Saturday, Jan. 16 

 Kansas City at New England 4:35 p.m.
 Green Bay at Arizona 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17

 Seattle at Carolina 1:05 p.m.
 Pittsburgh at Denver 4:40 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 24

 AFC Championship 3:05 p.m.
 NFC Championship 6:40 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 7

 Super Bowl 50 6:30 p.m.
(All times Eastern)

John Gworek
Athlon Sports

Senior Editor

@JohnGworek

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE

THE X-FACTORS

Photo credits: Julian Edelman: AP Images; 

Vontaze Burfi ct: Sportfolio

Don’t forget to follow us!

@ AthlonSports

/ AthlonSports

@ AthlonSports

Let’s take a look at one big thing to watch for in 
each NFL Divisional Round playoff game that could 
determine who goes home — and who stays on the 
road to Super Bowl 50: 

Chiefs at Patriots: 

How healthy is New England?

No team needed the week off more than the Patriots, 
and they earned it. Receivers Julian Edelman and 
Danny Amendola, tackle Sebastian Vollmer, defensive 
end Chandler Jones and linebacker Dont’a Hightower 
all returned to practice this week. The question 
remains, can they hit the ground running and be effec-
tive? Edelman is especially key: Tom Brady averaged 
338 yards passing in the nine games with Edelman, In 
the seven without him, Brady averaged 248 yards. Rob 
Gronkowski had fi ve 100-yard games before Edelman 
went down ... and none after.

Packers at Cardinals: 

Can Green Bay protect Aaron Rodgers?

Only four teams allowed more sacks than the Packers 
(47) during the regular season, and the Cards had nine of 
them when these teams met last month. Veteran Dwight 
Freeney had 3.0 sacks, and Calais Campbell added 2.5. 
Packers left tackle David Bakhtiari missed that game 
and still hasn’t returned. If he can’t play against Arizona, 
it could be another long day. The pressure on Rodgers is 
leading to turnovers for a team that usually takes care 
of the ball. The Packers had nine turnovers in their fi rst 
13 games but have nine more in the last four.

Seahawks at Panthers: 

Who can run the ball?

Both teams are top-fi ve running the ball and stopping 
the run. But while there may not be many big holes, 
don’t expect either team to give up on the ground 
game. Carolina rushed 33 times for 135 yards and three 
scores despite falling behind 20–7 in the second half 
when these teams met in October. While Cam Newton 
and Russell Wilson are both capable of making big 
plays, both are at their best when there is the threat of 
the run and defenses can’t tee off rushing the passer.

Steelers at Broncos: 

Who can withstand the air attack?

Unlike Seattle and Carolina, these teams are happy to 
throw it: They combined for 99 pass attempts when 
they met last month. And it’s not just the top targets 
doing damage. Denver’s Emmanuel Sanders caught 10 
passes for 161 yards in that game, while Pittsburgh’s 
Markus Wheaton and Martavis Bryant combined for 16 
catches and 149 yards. The Broncos had the NFL’s top 
pass defense and gave up 300 yards passing just once 
... against the Steelers and Ben Roethlisberger.

T

The return of Julian Edelman could be key for New England against Kansas City.
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Seattle Seahawks coach Pete Carroll walks back into the Virginia Mason Athletic Center before getting on the bus as the team 

was departing Friday from Renton for an NFL football playof game against the Carolina Panthers on Sunday.

By tim Booth

The Associated Press

RENTON — If the Seattle Se-
ahawks fall behind by two scores 
Sunday in Carolina, they're the 
last team that's going to panic 
about the situation.

Seven times since Pete Car-
roll's arrival in 2010, the Se-
ahawks have faced a deficit of 
nine or more points in playoff 
games. And in five of those 
games, the Seahawks have rallied 
to win, including last week when 
Seattle trailed 9-0 at Minnesota 
before pulling out a 10-9 victory.

That might not seem like that 
grand an accomplishment until 
it's compared to the rest of the 
NFL, which according to STATS 
is 7-42 facing the same situations.

"I couldn't be more proud of 
that. That's what we're talking 
about. That's how we hope to 
be," Carroll said. "We've pulled 
off some pretty exciting finishes, 
and we've been part of the other 
end of it too, but for the most 
part we've done it really well. 
It's a really good thing to know 
about yourself when you're going 
into these games."

The two losses for Seattle 
came early in Carroll's tenure. 
Seattle lost 35-24 in 2010 divi-
sional playoff game at Chicago. 
Two years later, Seattle trailed 
20-0 at halftime and 27-7 after 
three quarters in Atlanta, only to 
rally and lead 28-27 in the final 
minute before Matt Bryant's 49-
yard field goal sent the Falcons to 
the NFC title game.

But the five wins have all 
been significant moments for 
Seattle during Carroll's tenure. 
Here's a look at those five games:

2010 NFC wiLd-Card game, se-
attLe 41, New orLeaNs 36: A game 
that was remembered for Mar-
shawn Lynch's "Beast Quake" run 
in the fourth quarter that caused 

seismic activity was actually in 
doubt early. The Saints jumped 
out to 10-0 and 17-7 leads be-
fore Matt Hasselbeck led the 
Seahawks on a 27-3 scoring run 
in the second and third quarters. 
But Lynch's run was the capper, 
a 67-yard rumble where he shed 
tacklers and remains one of the 
most memorable postseason 
runs in league history.

2012 NFC wiLd-Card game, seat-
tLe 24, washiNgtoN 14: In a hyped 
matchup between Wilson and 
Robert Griffin III, Washington 
jumped out to a 14-0 lead before 
Seattle rallied. The Seahawks 
were down 14-13 at halftime and 
Lynch's 27-yard TD run midway 
through the fourth quarter put 
Seattle ahead for good. It was the 
Seahawks' first road playoff win 
since 1983.

2013 NFC ChampioNship game, 
seattLe 23, saN FraNCisCo 17: The 
49ers silenced CenturyLink 
Field leading 10-0 early in the 
second quarter and held a 17-10 
lead midway through the third 
quarter. The play everyone re-
members is Richard Sherman's 
tip of Colin Kaepernick's pass 
that Malcolm Smith intercepted 
in the end zone with 22 seconds 
left to clinch Seattle's victory. But 
the most important play was 
Jermaine Kearse's fourth-down, 
35-yard touchdown reception 
with 13:44 left that gave Seattle a 
20-17 lead. The Seahawks forced 
San Francisco turnovers on its 
next two possessions before 
Sherman's famous tip and his 
postgame outburst on national 
television.

2014 NFC ChampioNship game, 
seattLe 28, greeN Bay 22, ot: The 
Seahawks trailed 19-7 when they 
took possession with 3:52 left. In 
the span of 2:19, the Seahawks 

had the lead thanks to Wilson's 
TD run, an onside kick recov-
ered by Chris Matthews and 
Lynch's 24-yard TD run. Green 
Bay rallied to force overtime af-
ter Mason Crosby hit a 48-yard 
field goal with 14 seconds left in 
regulation, but on the first pos-
session of overtime Wilson hit 
Kearse on a 35-yard TD and sent 
Seattle to its second straight Su-
per Bowl.

2015 NFC wiLd-Card game, seat-
tLe 10, miNNesota 9: The Seahawks 
were shut out through three 
quarters for the first time since 
Week 2 of the 2011 season in the 
deep freeze of Minnesota and 
all 10 of Seattle's points basically 
came on three plays. Wilson hit 
Tyler Lockett on a broken play for 
35 yards to the Minnesota 4 and 
set up Doug Baldwin's 3-yard TD 
catch early in the fourth quarter. 
Kam Chancellor's forced fumble 
on Adrian Peterson led to Steven 
Hauschka's 46-yard field goal for 
a 10-9 lead. Of course, any come-
back would have been forgotten 
if not for Blair Walsh missing a 
27-yard field goal attempt in the 
final minute.

Seattle Not Shaken by Falling Behind in the Postseason

RENTON (AP) — Mar-
shawn Lynch is on his way 
to Carolina and likely his 
first game for the Seattle Se-
ahawks since mid-November.

The Seattle running back 
was listed as probable for the 
NFC divisional playoff game 
Sunday against the Panthers. 
And a week after deciding 
he wasn't ready to play and 
not joining his teammates in 
Minnesota, Lynch was one of 
the last players to step on the 
team bus on Friday afternoon 
at the team's headquarters as 
it left for the airport.

"Bags are packed," Seattle 
coach Pete Carroll said about 
his running back after the Se-
ahawks concluded their final 
practice.

Lynch being listed as 
probable is the most encour-
aging sign that Seattle will 
get its starting running back 
on the field for the first time 
since Week 10 against Arizo-
na. Lynch underwent abdom-
inal surgery on Nov. 25 and 
was away from the team do-
ing his rehab until last week.

Seattle was hopeful Lynch 
would return a week ago for 
the NFC wild-card game 
against Minnesota, but he did 
not accompany the team to 

Minneapolis after determin-
ing he was not ready to play. 
Carroll said Lynch looked 
better in practice this week 
than he did before the Min-
nesota game.

Lynch has been a full par-
ticipant in practice each day 
the past two weeks.

"He had a great week, he 
really did. He was faster and 
more explosive this week 
than last week. You can see 
that he made an improve-
ment," Carroll said.

Carroll also poked a little 
fun at the events of last Friday 
when Lynch decided he could 
use extra rehab time and re-
mained behind in Seattle.

"He's somewhat unpredict-
able in certain ways, but he's 
really pumped to play foot-
ball and play with his team," 
Carroll said. "So I'm looking 
forward to him playing like 
he has in the past."

Seattle also listed start-
ing tight end Luke Willson 
as probable after he missed 
the past two games due to a 
concussion suffered in Week 
16 against St. Louis. The only 
player listed as doubtful for 
Seattle is fullback Will Tuku-
afu due to a hamstring injury 
suffered last week.

Seattle Lists Marshawn Lynch 
as Probable Against Panthers 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Ari-
zona traded baskets with Wash-
ington's athletic players in an en-
tertaining first half.

Once the Wildcats turned up 
the defensive pressure in the fi-
nal 20 minutes, the Huskies had 
no shot of keeping up.

Ryan Anderson scored 21 
points, Kaleb Tarczewski had 16 
points and 13 rebounds, and No. 
18 Arizona overpowered Wash-
ington for a 99-67 victory Thurs-
day night.

"They just did whatever 
they wanted in the second half," 
Washington coach Lorenzo Ro-
mar said.

The Wildcats (14-3, 2-2 Pac-
12) had no trouble scoring de-
spite playing their first game 
without star freshman and lead-
ing scorer Allonzo Trier (hand).

Arizona shot 60 percent, in-
cluding 19 of 27 in the second 
half, and outscored Washington 
50-32 in the paint. Parker Jack-
son-Cartwright was the setup 
man, finishing with 11 assists 
and one turnover, while Kadeem 
Allen scored 13 points and Gabe 
York added 12.

Defensively, the Wildcats had 
trouble handling the Huskies' 
quickness off the dribble and 
ability to get to the rim.

Arizona shut Washington 
down in the second half with a 
tenacious man-to-man defense 
and a bit of 2-3 zone — a first by 
Arizona coach Sean Miller in 12 
years — to extend its home win-
ning streak to a nation-best 48 
games.

"Once we went into halftime, 
our defense went to another lev-
el," Miller said.

Washington (11-5, 3-1) played 
without a key backup on the 
front line and was no match for 
the beefier Wildcats inside.

Arizona had a 43-26 advan-
tage on the glass against the Pac-
12's top rebounding team and 
closed off the lanes to the basket 
in the second half to turn the 
game into a rout.

Noah Dickerson had 17 
points and Marquese Chriss 

added 13 for the Huskies. An-
drew Andrews, the Pac-12's lead-
ing scorer, battled foul trouble 
and scored nine points on 3-of-
11 shooting.

"Because of the level of team 
they are, you don't have any mar-
gin for error," Romar said. "And 
they made us pay for it."

The young Huskies arrived at 
McKale Center as the surprising 
leaders of the Pac-12.

Picked to finish 11th, Wash-
ington and its seven freshmen 
opened conference play with 
three straight victories behind 
Andrews and Dejounte Murray, 
who have accounted for 53 per-
cent of its scoring.

Arizona returned home in 
need of a lift.

The Wildcats had a lost 
Southern California weekend 
after being swept by UCLA and 
USC, and lost Trier for at least 
a month after he was injured in 
the quadruple-overtime loss to 
the Trojans.

Washington was missing a 
key player of its own; freshman 
forward Devenir Duruisseau, a 
backup forward, suffered a con-
cussion in Monday's practice and 
didn't make the trip.

That left the Huskies thin 
up front and the Wildcats took 
advantage by pounding the ball 
inside with a lineup that at times 
included 7-footers Tarczewski 
and Dusan Ristic at the same 
time.

Anderson was the beneficiary, 
scoring 15 points and Arizona 
used an 8-2 run to lead 44-41 at 
halftime.

The Huskies made 10 of 33 
shots and Andrews had to sit af-
ter picking up his fourth foul at 
13:02. By the time he returned, 
Arizona was well on its way to 
the victory.

Notes: Washington was 2 for 
12 on 3-pointers in the second 
half. ... Murray had eight points 
on 8-of-12 shooting and six turn-
overs in his first game at McKale 
Center. ... Washington plays at 
Arizona State today.

College Basketball

No. 18 Arizona Overpowers 
Washington for 99-67 Win
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SINCE 1983: Satellite Campus 
Offers Up to 40 Classes, Provides 
Opportunity for Residents in  
East Lewis County

By Justyna Tomtas

jtomtas@chronline.com

For about 33 years, the Centralia College 
East campus has been offering classes and 
services to residents in East Lewis County 
who may otherwise not be able to access them.

A long drive from the main campus of the 
college in Centralia, the East campus came to 
fruition after Bev Butters and April Doolittle 
established a need for a satellite of the college. 

In 1983, the first class met in the East 
County Center, originally utilizing one class-
room at Morton High School.

The temporary agreement allowed the 
satellite to offer classes to residents of the area, 
offering an alternative for those unwilling to 
drive to Centralia for classes.

The campus has since grown and in 1997 
the East County Center moved into a new 
5,000-square-foot building adjacent to the 
high school.

Kelli Bloomstrom, dean of transitional 
education and dean of Centralia College 
East, said the campus is important for a 
number of reasons.

“The college’s mission is to improve 
people’s lives through lifelong learning,” 
she said. “Sometimes because we live in 
Eastern Lewis County traveling to main 
campus is often difficult. This provides an 
opportunity for access and it’s a good entry 
point (for students).”

As a good beginning place for students, 
the campus offers classes on a smaller scale. 
Bloomstrom said the offerings are limited 
because of limited faculty numbers and 
classroom sizes, but said that classes are 
taught similarly to those offered at the 
main campus. 

The campus utilizes face-to-face class-
room time as well as interactive television 
courses where instructors from main 
campus lecture via the television. The in-
teractive television courses provide a two 
way interaction: Students can listen to the 
lecture and also talk to the instructor.

Although the college does not offer 
any bachelor degree courses, Bloom-
strom said it would be wonderful if they 
were able to in the future.

Students are currently able to get an 
associate of arts degree, a degree that is 
designed to easily transfer to other col-
leges.

The offerings at the campus are 
plentiful. 

Developmental education course-
work, or pre-college courses are available, 
preparing students for college level work. 
Adult basic education and basic skill 
classes are also available at the school. 

Other adult special interest cours-
es are offered for non-credit. Typi-
cally a small fee is associated with 
them. For example, Bloomstrom said, 
a person could take a pilates class 
either for college credit, or just as a 
community member for fitness and 
personal enrichment. 

Highlighting 
Centralia College 

EaST

19
82

Bev Butters (Gestrine) and April 
Doolittle conceive the idea for 
an East Lewis County satellite 
of Centralia College. April 
illustrates the idea in poster 
format.

19
83

The first college classes meet 
in East County Center in 
the Morton High School. It 
was known then that this 
arrangement was to be 
temporary.

19
94

Through the urging of the 
East County Center Advisory 
Committee, Centralia College 
completes a feasibility study 
for a new building. The 
Centralia College foundation 
submits the CCEast project’s 
pre-application to the Lewis 
County Commissioners which in 
turn submit the pre-application 
to the Washington Community 
Economic Revitalization Team.

19
94

Through the urging of the 
East County Center Advisory 
Committee, Centralia College 
completes a feasibility study 
for a new building. The 
Centralia College foundation 
submits the CCEast project’s 
pre-application to the Lewis 
County Commissioners which in 
turn submit the pre-application 
to the Washington Community 
Economic Revitalization Team.

19
95 Altrusa International funds 

initial design.

19
96

Morton School Board approves 
the transfer of 0.9 acres of 
land to Centralia College. This 
parcel will become the future 
site of CC East. The Centralia 
College Foundation submits 
an application for the USDA 
Forest Service Rural Community 
Development Grant and is 
awarded $250,000 for the 
construction of CC East. The 
fundraising campaign begins 
for the $500,000 project.

19
97

Design and specifications 
for the new building are 
completed. The College 
Foundation requests 
contractors to submit bid 
proposals.

Ja
n

u
ar
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ar
ch Local contractor Andrew 

Noel Construction is 
awarded the project.
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City of Morton secures 
funding so sewer lines 
can be replaced. The 
moratorium on new sewer 
hookups will be lifted when 
lines are replaced.

a
u

g
u

st The construction of 
Centralia College 
East begins

 CC East holds the first classes 
in the new building. The sewer 
and water is still not hooked 
up. Portable restrooms are 
temporarily used.
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The water and sewer is finally 
hooked up and volunteers 
help landscape.
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December 1997 - The furniture 
and instruction equipment 
arrives at CC East and the 
ribbon cutting ceremony is 
conducted at the open house. 
The “donor wall” at CC East 
lists and thanks the dozens of 
people and organizations that 
made CC East a reality.
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Since then CC East 
continues to meet the 
educational needs of 
thousands of people from 
eastern Lewis County.
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More about Centralia College East

Centralia College first held classes at its East County Center in 1983. At the time one classroom in 
Morton High School was used. Now, residents of eastern Lewis County utilize 
a 5,000 square foot structure that sits adjacent to the high school. 
The facility is equipped with up-to-date 
technology and is a fully functional 
satellite program of Centralia College.
Centralia College East is located 
at 701 Airport Way in Morton. 
For more information, visit 
www.centralia.edu/cce/
index.html or call (360) 
496-5022.

please see COLLEGE, page Life 3

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

Students use computers in a commons area at Centralia College’s East Campus on Jan. 8 in Morton.
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Today

Beginning Beekeeping 
Class Coming to 
Centralia Library

Interested in keeping bees, 
but not sure what’s involved? A 
free overview will be offered by 
the Lewis County Beekeepers’ 
Association 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
today at the Centralia Timber-
land Library meeting room, 110 
S. Silver St.

Instructors will cover ben-
efits of beekeeping, “Bee Biology 
101,” equipment, how to set up 
an apiary, a year in the life of a 
beekeeper, getting and manag-
ing bees, harvesting honey and 
more more. This free overview 
also previews the LCBA’s spring 
beginning beekeeping course.  
Children are welcome.

For more information, contact 
LCBA Secretary Susanne Weil at 
susanne.beekeeper@gmail.com 
or (360) 880-8130. 

Club Mom Children’s Clothing Bank 
and Exchange, 1-3 p.m., Chehalis First 
Christian Church, 111 NW Prindle St., 
(360) 269-0587 or (360) 748-3702

“Star Wars: The Force Awakens,” 7 p.m. 
Roxy Theater, Morton, adults $8, stu-
dents/seniors $7

Organizations

Historic Fox Theatre Restorations, 
meeting of volunteers, 10 a.m., Santa 
Lucia Coffee, Centralia

Sunday, Jan. 17
Bingo, doors open 5 p.m., bingo 

starts 6:30 p.m., Forest Grange, 3397 
Jackson Highway, Chehalis

Dancing, Country Four, 1:30-4:30 
p.m., Swede Hall, Rochester, (360) 
352-2135

Community meal, 1-3 p.m., Rotary 
Riverside Park, Centralia, free, spon-
sored by Jesus Name Pentecostal 
Church, Chehalis, (360) 623-9438

Organizations

Men’s Fraternity, 6-7:30 p.m., Day-
spring Baptist Church, 2088 Jackson 
Highway, Chehalis, (360) 748-3401 or 
email dayspringbaptistch@gmail.com

Fee Free Day, Washington State 
Parks

Monday, Jan. 18
Fee Free Day, Martin Luther King Jr. 

Day, Mount Rainier National Park

Free community dinner, 5:30-6:30 
p.m., Centralia United Methodist 
Church, 506 S. Washington Ave., (360) 
736-7311

“Star Wars: The Force Awakens,” 7 p.m. 
Roxy Theater, Morton, adults $7, stu-
dents/seniors $6

Libraries

All Timberland libraries closed, Mar-
tin Luther King Day

Organizations

Centralia Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 
Denny’s Restaurant, Centralia, (360) 
736-8766

White Pass Historical Society, 6 p.m., 
old Packwood Elementary School, 
Packwood

Centralia Bridge Club, noon, Unity 
Church, 800 S. Pearl St., Centralia, (360) 
748-1753, hraj@localaccess.com

Chehalis-Centralia Optimists, 6:30 
p.m., Twin Cities Senior Center, (360) 
807-4733

Pinochle, 6 p.m., Chehalis Eagles, 
1993 S. Market Blvd, Chehalis, (360) 
520-0772

Tuesday, Jan. 19
Bingo, Chehalis Moose Lodge, doors 

open at 4:30 p.m., game starts at 6:30 
p.m., food available, (360) 736-9030

Health and Hope Medical Out-
reach, free medical clinic, 5:30-8:30 
p.m., Northwest Pediatrics, 1911 Cooks 
Hill Road, Centralia, for those whose 
income is less than 200 percent of the 
poverty level, (360) 623-1485

Public Agencies

Napavine Planning Commission, 6 
p.m., 407 Birch Ave. SW, Napavine, (360) 
262-3547, ext. 213

Lewis County Interlocal Organiza-
tion of Fire Districts 2, 15 and 7, 7 p.m., 
Fire District 15 (Winlock) main station, 
(360) 864-2366

Lewis County PUD Commission, 10 
a.m., PUD auditorium, 345 NW Pacific 
Ave., Chehalis, (360) 748-9261 or (800) 
562-5612

Pe Ell Town Council, 6 p.m., City Hall, 
(360) 291-3543

Libraries

Preschool Story Time, for children 
3-6 years, 10:30 a.m., Centralia

PageTurners Book Discussion, for 
adults, “Please Look After Mom, by 
Kyung-Sook Shin, 5:30 p.m., Centralia

Organizations

Centralia Bridge Club, 6:30 p.m., 
Unity Church, 800 S. Pearl St., Centralia, 
(360) 748-1753, hraj@localaccess.com

Two Town Tuners, 7 p.m., Lewis and 
Clark Hotel, 117 W. Magnolia St., Centra-
lia, (360) 269-8146 or (360) 748-3521

Tuesday Quilting Rebels, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., Oakview Grange, 2715 N. Pearl St., 
Centralia, (360) 736-4671

Adna Grange, 7 p.m., 123 Dieckman 
Road, Adna, (360) 748-6068

Mount St. Helens Patchwork Quilters, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Lewis County Historical 
Museum, 599 NW Front St., Chehalis, 
first Tuesday, potluck, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., St. 
Timothy’s Episcopal Church, 1826 SW 

Snively Ave., Chehalis, (360) 880-5134

Calendar
Community 

HAVE AN EVENT YOU  
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE 

THE PUBLIC TO? 
Submit your calendar items 

to Newsroom Assistant Doug 
Blosser by 5 p.m. Friday the 
week before you would like 
them to be printed. He can be 
reached at calendar@chronline.
com or (360) 807-8238. Please 
include all relevant information, 
as well as contact information. 
Events can also be submitted 
at www.chronline.com

Support Groups
Support for mothers, 9:15-11:15 a.m., 

Bethel Church, for mothers with chil-
dren pregnancy through 6 years old, 
sponsored by Chehalis MOPS (Moth-
ers of Preschoolers), (360) 520-3841 or 
(360) 864-2168, email chehalismops@
gmail.com or visit www.facebook.com/
chehalismops

NAMI Lewis County Connections 
Support Group, 5:30-7 p.m., Twin Cities 
Senior Center, (360) 880-8070 or sher-
ry500us@gmail.com

NAMI Lewis County Family Support 
Group, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Vernetta Smith 
Chehalis Timberland Library, (360) 880-
8070 or sherry500us@gmail.com

Survivors of sexual assault/abuse, for 
people who speak Spanish, 5:30-7 p.m., 
125 NW Chehalis Ave., Chehalis, spon-
sored by Human Response Network, 
(360) 748-6601

Second Chance/Lewis County Brain 
Injury Support Group, 5 p.m., call (360) 
864-4341 or (360) 983-3166 for meeting 
location

GriefShare, grief recovery seminar 
and support group, 7-9 p.m., Mountain 
View Baptist Church, 1201 Belmont Ave., 
Centralia, child care provided through 
fifth grade, (360) 827-2172

Men’s Fraternity Authentic Man-
hood, 6 p.m., Lewis County Gospel Mis-
sion, 72 SW Chehalis Ave., Chehalis, (360) 
880-3029

Wednesday, Jan. 20

Motivational Speaker 
to Talk About Martin 
Luther King Jr.

Motivational speaker Dion 
Jordan, Portland, will be giving 
a presentation on Martin Luther 
King Jr. during a Lyceum pro-
gram at 1 p.m. Wednesday in 
Washington Hall 103 at Centra-
lia College.

The emphasis will be not only 
on King’s dream. The audience 
will be encouraged to have their 
own dreams as well as how to 
draw from the blueprint King left 
behind and how to make those 
dreams come true.

A native of Palm Springs, Cali-
fornia, Jordan is regarded as one 
of the most respected and engag-
ing professional speakers on the 
speaking circuit today. A recog-
nized authority on peak potential 
and personal development, Jor-
dan has appeared in USA Today, 
and local and national broadcast-
ing around the nation.

 In 1996, Jordan was the re-
cipient of the Educator of the 
Year by the Bloomington Board 
of Educators. In 2008, he was 
also given the “Golden Micro-
phone” the highest speaking 
award given by The National 
Speakers Summit, and in 2003 
he was the recipient of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Emerald Award for 
his outstanding community and 
speaking services. 

For more information, call 
the Student Life and Involvement 
Center, (360) 736-9391, ext. 224.

Bingo, doors open 5 p.m., bingo 
starts 6:30 p.m., Forest Grange, 3397 
Jackson Highway, Chehalis

Taco Night, 6-8 p.m., Centralia Eagles, 
hard-shell tacos, two for $1, other menu 
items, (360) 736-1146

Open mic, 6-10 p.m., Jeremy’s Farm 
to Table, 476 W. Main St., Chehalis, (360) 
748-4417

Mental Health Matters, 6-7:30 p.m., 
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 10000 U.S. 
Highway 12, Rochester, (360) 273-9884

Public Agencies
Regional Fire Authority Planning 

Committee, 6:30 p.m., Riverside Fire Au-
thority, Harrison Avenue station, Centra-
lia, (360) 345-3225

Centralia Civil Service Commission, 
5:15-6 p.m., City Hall, 118 W. Maple St., 
Centralia, (360) 330-7671

Lewis County Citizens Commission 
on Salaries for Elected Officials, 5:45 
p.m., County Meeting Room, 156 NW 
Chehalis Ave., Chehalis, (360) 740-2747

Libraries
Toddler Time, for children age 2, 

10:30 a.m., Centralia

Watercolor & Acrylic Painting, for 
adults, 10:30 a.m., Oakville

Preschool Story Time, for children 
3-6 years, 11:30 a.m., Packwood

LEGO Club, for children, 3 p.m., 
Tenino

Writers Workshop, for teens and 
adults, 5 p.m., Packwood

LEGO Night, for teens, 5:30 p.m., 
Randle

Organizations
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, 10:15 a.m., 

Assembly of God church, 702 SE First St., 
Winlock

Seniors on the Go, potluck and meet-
ing, noon, Onalaska First Church of God 
Fellowship Hall.

Tenino/Bucoda Community Coali-
tion, 6-7:30 p.m., Tenino Elementary 

School, (360) 493-2230, ext. 13

Seniors’ Bible study, 2 p.m., Calvary 
Assembly of God, Centralia, (360) 736-
6769 or (360) 324-9050

Newaukum-Napavine Lions Club, 
noon, Taste of Alaska Family Restaurant, 
Napavine, (360) 262-3336

Experimental Aircraft Association, 7 
p.m., Hangar D, Chehalis-Centralia Air-
port, (360) 748-1230

Support Groups
Domestic violence support group, 

5:30-7 p.m., 125 NW Chehalis Ave., Che-
halis, sponsored by Human Response 
Network, 748-6601

Thursday, Jan. 21

Public Agencies
Twin Transit board, 8:15 a.m., Twin 

Transit office, 212 E. Locust St., Centralia, 
(360) 330-2072

Libraries
Mother Goose Play Group, for chil-

dren birth-6 years, 10:30 a.m., Centralia

Family Story Time, for children age 
3-third grade, 11:45 a.m., Randle

Pizza and Paperbacks, for teens, 3:30 
p.m., Tenino

Karaoke & the Teen Center, for teens, 
5:30 p.m., Morton Teen Center

Organizations
American Legion Post 508, potluck 

and meeting, 6 p.m., Silver Creek-Ethel 
Grange, corner of Brim Road and U.S. 
Highway 12, (360) 485-2852, (360) 
978-5368

Onalaska American Legion Post 508, 
6 p.m. potluck, 7 p.m. meeting, Onalas-
ka First Church of God, (360) 978-5368

Chehalis-Centralia Cribbage Club, 
6:30 p.m., Chehalis Moose Lodge, 1400 
Grand Ave., Centralia, (360) 485-2852

S.T.O.P. and Swim, 7 p.m., Fort Borst 
Park, Kitchen 1, Centralia, (360) 269-
3827 or (360) 736-4163

Pinochle, 6 p.m., Chehalis Eagles, 
1993 S. Market Blvd, Chehalis, (360) 
520-0772

Support Groups
“Up From Grief,” for those grieving 

the loss of a loved one, 1-2:30 p.m., As-
sured Home Hospice, 2120 N. Park St., 
Centralia, (360) 330-2640

Overeaters Anonymous, 5:30-6:30 
p.m., Immanuel Lutheran Church,1209 
N. Scheuber Road, Centralia, (360) 
736-9268

please see CALENDAR, page Life 7

Editor’s Best Bet
Visit State, National Parks 

for Free
In honor of Martin Luther King 

Jr. Day, state and national parks are 
both offering free admission this 
weekend. 

The fee free days are Sunday 
and Monday for state parks. No 
Discover Pass will be required. 

Meanwhile, Mount Rainier Na-
tional Park — and others — will 
be free and open to the public on 
Monday. 

Please put an I.D. tag on your pets and remember to get them spayed or neutered!

FOR LOW COST SPAYING OR NEUTERING  CALL 748-6236

Check us out on petfinder.com under Chehalis or Lewis County

Lewis County Animal Shelter
560 Centralia-Alpha Road

P.O. Box 367
Chehalis, WA 98532

Send monetary donations to:

360-740-1290
Open 10-4 Monday - Saturday

Lewis County Animal Shelter Pets of the Week

Grace is a sweet, but timid older 
cat.  She needs a bit of TLC, but 

should be gorgeous once she 
gains some weight and her coat 

looks better.  
Only $30 to adopt her.

#11195

is a very sweet 1 1.2 year old 
cat.  He loves pets and getting 

his ears scratched.  He is a 
big boy, and should make a 

wonderful pet for you!  
#11215

Grayson is a 5 month old kitten.  
He came to us in a cat trap, but 

after spending time in foster care 
he is ready for his new home. 

#11170

Java is about 2 years old and 
super sweet!  She came in as a 

stray, but loves attention,  
and should make a great  

family pet for you!  
#11223

“Grace”
“Nubby”

“Grayson” “Java”
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Thanks so much for all the donations!

Always needed are 40-45 gallon garbage bags, liquid laundry soap, 

hand sanitizer, pinesol, wood pellets, and clay non-scoopable litter!
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Business Card Listings
Place your business card here 

for only  $75 per month.

736-3311
Contact your Chronicle ad 

representative today!
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Pole Building • All Steel Structures • Concrete

Richard Jorstad

1508 Bishop Road

Chehalis, WA 98532

Oice: (360) 748-1828

Fax: (360) 748-3801

1-800-394-8038

www.Jorstadmetalbuildings.com

CH550975rc.cg

118 W. Pine St., Centralia, WA 98531

1-800-321-1878
360-736-7601 Ext. 11

Fax: 360-330-0970
karen@nichinsure.com

www.nicholson-insurance.com

also located in 

olympia & vancouver
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Agent/Broker
All Ofice Marketing Manager

LLC

Heating & Cooling • Rooing • Electrical Services

800-201-9221 • (360) 748-9221

Lewis and Thurston Counties  CHEHASM252MH

www.chehalissheetmetal.com • FREE Estimates

Commercial
& Residential

CH551121bw.cg
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360-894-1423 Ken

rkloggin@gmail.com

R&K LOGGING
• CLEAR CUTTING & THINNING

• CLEAR CUT RE-SEEDING

• SELECT LOGGING

LIC# 0056001827

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

SEASONED FIREWOOD

Locally owned and 

operated for over 

24 years

1021 N. Pearl St. Centralia, WA 98531

360-736-2266 or 800-723-2266

www.toadsauto.com

TOAD’S AUTO
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Among its offerings, the college has some 
technical computer based courses available 
for those seeking credits as a medical admin-
istrative assistant, for example, and some of 
the nursing and diesel program prerequisites 
are offered.

To meet a growing demand of varying in-
terests, the East campus added a snowshoe-
ing class and roadside geology class, both of 
which are new this quarter. 

Courses vary from quarter to quarter, 
Bloomstrom said, and right now about 40 
classes are being offered at the East campus.

The campus has 7 to 10 faculty members 
at any given time and two pro-rata faculty 
members.

“Because we have adjuncts, we don’t offer 
the same courses every quarter so faculty ro-
tates,” Bloomstrom said. “We have probably 
about 15 adjuncts, but they are not always 
working every quarter.”

Pro-rata faculty are teachers who would 
typically teach the same classes every quar-

ter, Bloomstrom said, while the adjunct staff 
teaches courses that their expertise lies in.

Currently the campus has a headcount 
of about 127 students, a number that is 
slightly higher than the average. 

Most of the students reside in Lewis 
County, although Bloomstrom said once 
in awhile people from Pierce County en-
roll for classes at the college.

As a graduate of Centralia College 
who started her educational path at 
the East campus, Bloomstrom said the 
school provides a great opportunity 
for those in the area.

“I think it’s just a great place to 
start your degree or come for a kind 
of fun class,” she said. “I think it’s 
important to be able to have a 
campus in our backyard… Cen-
tralia College means a lot in gen-
eral to the community and it’s 
just wonderful we can share that 
here in the east.”

College
Continued from page Life 1

Pete Caster / pcaster@chronline.com

Centralia College’s East Campus is seen along Airport Road in 

Morton at sunset on Jan. 8 evening.

Rock specimens from a geology class 

sit on the countertop of one of the 

classrooms at the Centralia College East 

Campus in Morton on Jan. 8.

By Chicago Tribune staff

Chicago Tribune

No need to break out the crayons. Beat 
the winter grays with bright stuff for your 
home. Here are some products to get you 

started.

1. Scottish designer Jonathan Saunders’ 
cheeky designs make clashing colors har-
monious. His Herringbone carpet for The 
Rug Company is a case in point. $129 per 
square foot at The Rug Company, Chicago.

2. Primary colors and simple organic 
shapes mark the chairs from the Swedish 
design trio Claesson Koivisto Rune for Tac-
chini. The Kelly E Chair is $2,300, at Orange 
Skin, Chicago.

3. The Lindona Necklace from Songa 
Designs, an eco-friendly accessories line 
made by women in Rwanda as a way to es-
tablish their economic independence. Each 

handmade piece is made of repurposed nat-
ural materials such as banana leaf fiber, sisal 
plant, and cow horn. $48.00 at songadesigns.
com.

4. Improve your mood by upholstering 
Vitra’s Mariposa sofa in a bold hue. Pick 
from dozens of colors including poppy red, 
grass green, magenta and lemon, pictured. 
$7,520 at hivemodern.com.

5. Four shades in different hues give the 
Tam Tam suspension lamp by Design 
Fabien Dumas a color-
ful personality. $1,093, 
at hivemodern.com.

6. Give time the 
attention it deserves 
with a clock that steals 
the proverbial show. 
Normann Copenhagen’s 
Watch Me Wall Clock, 
$50 at normann-copen-
hagen.com

7. Studio Job’s paper lamp for Moooi is 
inspired by classic lamps but draws on a 
crafty material. $1,703.00, www.moooi.com

8. Warm up any seat in the room with 
Maharam’s Millerstripe Pillow with fabric 
designed by famed 20th-century industrial 
designer Alexander Girard. The 17-inch pil-
low is 92 percent wool and 8 percent nylon 
and sports a cotton insert with a duck feath-
er fill. $175 at maharam.com

Brighten Up Your Home

WLTAGstudio/TNS

Scottish designer Jonathan Saun-

der’s cheeky designs make clashing 

colors harmonious. 

Hive Modern/TNS

Improve your mood by 

upholstering Vitra’s Mari-

posa sofa in a bold hue. 
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Religion, Church NewsFaith
By Patricia Montemurri

Detroit Free Press

DETROIT — Because their 
Catholic faith is against same-
sex marriage, Bryan Victor and 
Thomas Molina-Duarte made 
their wedding vows this sum-
mer before a Protestant minister 
in a Detroit Episcopal church.

Those in attendance in-
cluded many family members, 
including Victor’s uncle, who is 
a Catholic priest and Macomb 
County pastor. The Rev. Ronald 
Victor did not officiate but was 
there because, he told his neph-
ew, the Catholic Church “needs 
more examples of gay holiness.”

When Victor and Molina-
Duarte attend Mass every Sun-
day, the couple go to an east side 
Detroit Catholic church, where 
Bryan Victor’s mom and dad 
join them in the pew. In their 
shared Catholic faith, Victor 
and Molina-Duarte find spiri-
tual sustenance. And at their 
parish, they’ve also found accep-
tance.

“We remain in the church 
rather than leaving,” said Bryan 
Victor, 30, a Wayne State Uni-
versity doctoral student in social 
work. “The reason is that it’s my 
faith. It’s one of my guides. It’s 
how I treat people. It gives me a 
deep sense of community.”

The practice of his Catholic 
faith, said Molina-Duarte, 29, a 
leadership coordinator for the 
Highland Park Ruth Ellis Cen-
ter, which serves many LGBT 
youth, “is right and life-affirm-
ing for me.

“If it challenges things,” said 
Molina-Duarte, “that’s more of 
an afterthought.”

But the Catholic Church is 
being universally challenged 
from the pews to the pulpit, by 
the evolving ways society and 
many everyday Catholics include 
and welcome LGBT people.

It was a year of triumph for 
the LGBT community because 
the U.S. Supreme Court de-
clared same-sex marriage legal 
throughout the country. Yet 
gay Catholics still wrestle with 
their church’s condemnation of 
homosexuality as “disordered” 
and the church’s prohibition 
against same-sex marriage.

Pope Francis has signaled 
a more inclusive tone toward 
LGBT people, through his 
words and actions, even as his 
open-arms position draws fire 
from some conservative Catho-
lics. But doors continue to open.

In 2012, Austrian Cardinal 
Christoph Schoenborn over-
ruled an Austrian priest who 
wanted to ban a gay Catholic 
man, in a civil registered do-
mestic partnership with another 
man, from taking his seat on the 
parish council after other pa-
rishioners elected him.

Retired Detroit Auxiliary 
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, a 
longtime advocate for liberal 
Catholic causes, often describes 
how he came to be an outspoken 
supporter of gay rights in the 
years after his brother came out 
as a gay man. When Gumble-
ton’s elderly mother asked him if 
her gay son, in a committed re-
lationship with another man the 
family had come to know and 
love, was “going to hell,” Gum-
bleton assured her otherwise.

“That’s how God wanted him 
to be. That’s who he is,” Gum-
bleton said he told her, as he 
spoke Saturday at a meeting of 
the Fortunate Families support 
group for Catholic families with 
gay family members. The group 
is not officially recognized by 
the Catholic Church.

Gumbleton said Catholic 
teaching has long allowed Cath-
olics to let their consciences, in 
part, be their guide in partici-
pating in the church’s rituals 
and sacraments, even when 
they may be at odds with church 
teachings. Gumbleton predict-
ed Catholic teaching against 
same-sex unions eventually will 
change, as he noted did its one-
time support of slavery and capi-
tal punishment.

“It’s clear the movement is 
there,” said Gumbleton, “but it 
takes a long time for the teach-
ing to permeate the whole 
church, and people will fight it.”

Society’s changing norms, 
however, will not change church 
teaching that sex is for a man 
and a woman united in mar-
riage, said Catholic moral theo-
logian Janet Smith, a professor 
at Detroit’s Sacred Heart Major 
Seminary and an adviser to the 
Vatican’s Pontifical Council on 
the Family.

Jesus encountered many who 
“were misusing their sexuality,” 
said Smith, noting that refers to 

“cohabitors, adulterers, fornica-
tors, you name it.”

“He treated them very loving-
ly, and he wants them under his 
roof,” said Smith, “but his words 
to them were that they should 
repent and sin no more.”

To receive the Catholic sac-
rament of communion at mass, 
said Smith, Catholics should be 
in a state of “sanctifying grace.” 
That means, said Smith, that 

“you don’t have on your soul any 
of what we call sins that involve 
serious rejections of God’s plan 
for the world, including the 
church’s teachings on sexuality.”

Detroit Archbishop Allen 
Vigneron said through a spokes-
man that he couldn’t comment 
for this story without knowing 
more specifics about the men. 
Officially, the archdiocese offers 
the ministry program Courage, 
to urge gay Catholics to abstain 
from sex; and another program, 
EnCourage, to counsel Catholic 
families with gay members.

At the men’s wedding cer-
emony, family was in force.

“They are two very holy guys,” 
Catholic priest Ronald (Ron) 
Victor said of his nephew and 
nephew-in-law. “I do see their 
union as being sacred and sac-
ramental, in the sense that it re-
flects God’s love.”

To officiate at their wedding 
could have led to discipline by 
his superiors. But Ron Victor, 
the pastor of St. Isidore Catho-
lic parish in Macomb, said he 
had considered blessing their 
union privately, although his 
nephew told him the couple 
didn’t want anything clandes-
tine or controversial.

The priest and his nephew 
became close when Ron Vic-
tor was assigned to a St. Clair 
Shores parish, where Bryan at-
tended elementary school. After 
the school day, instead of going 
to latchkey to wait for his work-
ing parents to pick him up, Bry-
an went to the rectory.

“It’s been one of those things 
when somebody you know and 
love a lot comes out, it kind of 
changes your perspective,” said 
Ron Victor.

Ron Victor said he was 
moved by the wedding ceremo-
ny, and at the same time, “a little 
angry and a little disappointed 
that we couldn’t do it in a church 

where I could have officiated.”
He said he believes many 

priests would be open to blessing 
same-sex unions, although “they 
can’t be real public with that.”

Ron Victor said he’s com-
fortable being public with it 
now. Through his priesthood, 
he said he has tried to practice 

what Pope Francis so poignantly 
and pointedly captured with his 
famous observation about gay 
Catholics.

The priest said he doesn’t 
know the transgressions or ev-
ery sin of all who present them-
selves for Communion. “As long 
as they’re seeking God, who am 
I to judge,” said the priest, citing 
the pope’s memorable expres-
sion.

The church calls gay sex “in-
trinsically disordered” because 
it cannot result in procreation. 
Yet Ron Victor said the caring, 
monogamous relationship be-
tween his nephew and Molina-
Duarte “reflects God’s love.”

“While it’s not necessarily 
life-giving in a biological way,” 
said the priest, “it’s life-giving in 
other ways.”

Other members of the cou-
ple’s families agree.

Lennie Victor, Bryan’s father 
and Ron’s sibling, said he’s never 
heard his brother the priest “tell 
people how they should behave 
or what they should believe.”

“If the church makes you 
choose between your family and 
your faith,” said Lennie Victor, 
of him and his wife Maureen, “I 
guess we voted for family.”

“I’m very proud of them,” said 
Nancy Kiely, Molina-Duarte’s 
mother. She’s a nurse whose 
Catholic volunteer work was re-
cently honored by the Archdio-
cese of Hartford, Conn. “Hope-
fully, things will change. I don’t 
know whether it will be in my 
lifetime. Honestly, it was the 
best wedding I’ve ever been to.”

Pope Francis, said Molina-
Duarte, “completely flips the 
script” when it comes to minis-
tering to gay Catholics.

Pope Francis, while not 

changing church teaching 
against gay unions, has made 
outreach to LGBT people a hall-
mark of his papacy. When the 
pope visited the U.S. in Septem-
ber, he met privately with a for-
mer student, who is gay, and the 
man’s partner. But that came af-
ter another revelation that con-
fused and contradicted previous 
papal images of the pope’s out-
reach to gays — when Francis 
also privately met with the Ken-
tucky county clerk who refused 
to issue gay marriage licenses.

Still, said Bryan Victor, the 
pope “doesn’t operate out of fear 
... and has a gospel of encounter 
with those on the margins.”

Although Catholic teaching 
says their union and their love 
are sins, both men say they are 
at home, and even at peace, in 
a Catholic church. They have 
not encountered condemnation 
or cruelty. Only one relative 
refused the invitation to their 
wedding because of opposition 
to homosexuality.

Both men are Catholic school 
graduates, and both stopped 
going to church as young men 
wrestling with coming out.

“I think for my own mental 
health, I stepped away,” said 
Molina-Duarte.

Said Victor: “I came out be-
cause I was suffocating and clin-
ically depressed. Living in the 
closet is a health hazard.”

The two met in late 2010 
through a mutual friend in Chi-
cago, where Molina-Duarte was 
living at the time. Together they 
found a mutual commitment to 
social justice issues. They had 
a long-distance relationship 
as Victor studied for a master’s 
degree in social work at the 
University of Michigan. Vic-
tor found himself missing the 
ritual and inspiration he found 
at Catholic mass, and Molina-
Duarte began to join him at ser-
vices in Ann Arbor.

“I felt too unattached from 
regular church life,” said Victor. 

“I wanted to embed myself in the 
life of the church.”

And because of Victor’s faith, 
Molina-Duarte said he could 
imagine a spiritual home for 
himself.

“I hadn’t met someone my 
age who was gay and had a deep 
and respectful reverence for the 
church,” said Molina-Duarte. 

“Bryan was able to have both.”
Victor and Molina-Duarte 

moved to Detroit in 2012. They 
attended masses at a few par-
ishes, but felt most engaged and 
most welcomed at St. Charles 
Borromeo near Van Dyke and 
Kercheval in Detroit’s West 
Village neighborhood. Bryan’s 
paternal grandparents grew up 
in the parish and were married 
there.

The congregation is integrat-
ed and active, with outreach to 
group homes for disabled and 
elderly people on East Grand 
Boulevard At St. Charles, at the 
point in the mass where Catho-
lics exchange the Sign of Peace 
handshake, there’s a five-minute 
interlude where folks leave the 
pews to hug familiar faces and 
strangers alike.

In this light-filled sanctuary, 
listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places, Victor said 
he finds a welcoming place for 

“the real-lived experience of peo-
ple” — and people from society’s 
margins and the poor.

That they present themselves 
to regularly receive Commu-
nion is not a sin, both men say.

“We examine our consciences 
and we know that our love for 
each other does not take us out 
of a relationship with God,” said 
Victor. “It takes us into a closer 
relationship with God. And for 
that reason,we feel comfortable 
presenting ourselves for Com-
munion.”

Their sexuality is God-given, 
said Molina-Duarte. “You’re 
called to be in community and 
seek justice and how can you do 
that in a closet?”

“I carry that Gospel message 
out to the secular world, and my 
work is reflective of the church,” 
said Victor. “I am sustained and 
nourished by the church. I’m 
sharing my gifts and talents 
within the church.”

On a recent Sunday, Moli-
na-Duarte celebrated his 29th 
birthday with morning Mass. 
The week before, his dad had 
visited from Connecticut and 
joined him and Victor at St. 
Charles. To mark Molina-Du-
arte’s birthday, Bryan Victor, 
and Bryan’s parents Lennie and 
Maureen, were in attendance 
before a birthday breakfast.

It’s practice at the end of 
Sunday Mass at St. Charles 
for the pastor, Capuchin priest 
Rev. Ray Stadmeyer, to ask if 
any Mass-goers are celebrat-
ing birthdays or anniversaries. 
Molina-Duarte jumped up from 
the pew and bounded down the 
aisle. Bryan Victor whispered: “I 
don’t know anybody who loves 
birthdays more.”

At the front of the church, 
Brother Ray as he’s called, ex-
tended his hand out. Stadmeyer 
did not want to comment for 
this article, but this is what he 
told his congregation, before 
they sang “Happy Birthday” to 
Molina-Duarte.

“Bless our brother Thomas. 
Bless him in his relationship,” 
said Stadmeyer. “... We thank 
him and Bryan for all the good-
ness they bring to us. May they 
know God’s tender graces.”

How a Married Gay Catholic Couple Live Their Faith

Eric Seals / Detroit Free Press

Tom Molina-Duarte, left, 28 and husband Bryan Victor, 30, pose for a portrait on Oct. 3 in their Detroit, Mich., home. The couple married in August but had been dating 

four years prior. They say that their Catholic faith is very important to them. “We were driven to our marriage by our faith and not by the marriage equality law,” said 

Molina-Duarte.

‘‘They are two very 
holy guys, I do 

see their union as 
being sacred and 

sacramental, in the 
sense that it reflects 

God’s love.” 

Ronald (Ron) Victor

Catholic priest
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Mountain View 
to Start Winter 
Griefshare Series

Mountain View Baptist 
Church Griefshare Ministries 
will begin its winter series at 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 26.

The church is located at 
1201 Belmont Ave., Centralia.

Cooks Hill to Hold 
Single Service 
on Jan. 23

Cooks Hill Community 
Church will be having a sin-
gle service Sunday, Jan. 23, at 
10:30 a.m. 

The church is located at 
2400 Cooks Hill Road, Cen-
tralia.

Centralia Methodists 
to Offer Free 
Community Dinner

Centralia United Method-
ist Church will be serving a 
free community dinner 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Monday.

The church is located at 
506 S. Washington Ave.

For more information, 
call pastors Tom or Carol,  
(360) 736-5401.

Church News

We’ll help your business stand 
out from the crowd!
NEW LOCATION!

Inside The Chronicle  

321 N. Pearl St. Centralia
360-736-6322

The Kansas City Star

The Rev. Duke Tufty, Temple on the Plaza: I 
believe there are two types of prayer.

Petitionary prayer is beseeching God to give 
us something good, take away something bad 
or make something happen that is aligned with 
our desires.

It is based on the belief that there is some-
body (a higher deity), somewhere, listening to 
our plea, then deciding whether our prayer is 
worthy of granting. Why some prayers are an-
swered and others aren’t, God only knows.

The other type is affirmative prayer and 
gratitude.

Jesus said, “When you pray, believe you al-
ready have what it is you desire and it will be 
yours.” (Mark 11:24) I don’t believe he meant 
this in a material sense where we could pray for 
a new car, believe we have received it and it will 
show up in our driveway. Prayer is of a spiritual 
nature and provides in a spiritual way.

If you are going through a difficult time, 
affirm that you have the strength to make it 
through, express gratitude for that strength, 
and it will be yours. If you are experiencing a 
great conflict in a relationship, affirm that you 
have the compassion, understanding and ca-
pacity to forgive, express gratitude for those 
attributes, and you will find a way to move be-
yond the conflict. If you are facing great fears, 
anxiety and stress about the future, affirm that 
you have the peace, faith and confidence to rise 
above and move beyond the fears, and you will.

You have everything you need to live a com-
fortable and fulfilling life.

Affirmative prayer reminds us of that dur-
ing disturbing times and calls forth the power 

within to calm the turbulent waters of life.
The Rev. Joe Nassal, Precious Blood Center, 

Liberty, Kan.: I received a note from a young 
man who was about to become a father for the 
first time.

He and his wife were praying for a healthy 
baby. But he asked, “My dilemma is praying to 
God for something specific to happen and if it 
doesn’t, what does that say about God, or our 
prayers?”

He wrote that he was much more comfort-
able “praying for God’s blessing, for strength, 
for peace of heart, for clarity.”

When we look for instant answers or specific 
solutions based on our prayer, we treat God like 
a genie that may or may not grant our wish. If 
our prayer goes unanswered, we think we lack 
sufficient faith; or perhaps our prayer was not 
pleasing to God.

In our prayer, we can imagine God is like 
a Supreme Court justice rendering a decision. 
After a long and thoughtful deliberation, God 
decides the answer to our prayer is “No.”

Prayer is not about saying the right thing but 
being in the right relationship with God. My 
faith tells me the power of prayer is in nurtur-
ing and deepening this relationship with God.

We pray to center our lives in the presence of 
God. We pray not to bend the will of God to our 
desire but to be united in love with God and 
one another. Here we find the power of prayer: 
Because of God’s love dwelling within us, we 
are not alone but are in communion with one 
another in our common need.

Voices of Faith: What Does Your 
Faith Say About the Power of Prayer?

Support Our Community
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APOSTOLIC

The Apostolic Faith Church 
196 NW Cascade Ave., Chehalis, Rev. Jack 
Chasteen, Pastor. Sun. School 9:30, Service 
11:00, Evening Service 6 pm, Midweek 
Service Wed. 7:30 pm. 748-4811.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Bethel Church 

“Following Christ, Loving People, 
Restoring Hope” 

Gatherings & Locations: 
Chehalis 

132 Kirkland R. (I-5, Exit 72) 
Sundays at 9am & 11am 

Wednesdays at 7pm 
Downtown Centralia 
413 N. Tower Ave. 
Sundays at 10am 

Central Ofices 
132 Kirkland Rd., Chehalis 

360-748-0119, bethel-church.com

Calvary Assembly of God 
“A loving place to worship” 
302 E. Main St., on the corner of Gold & 
Main Streets, Centralia, WA 98531. Church 
Phone: (360)736-6249. Pastors Jim & Shirley 
Blankenship. Services: New Sunday Service 
Schedule: Sunday School: 9:00am-10:00am. 
Fellowship with the Family: 10:00am-
10:30am. Worship Service: 10:30am. Sunday 
Evening Service: 6:00pm.

Jackson Prairie Assembly of God 
“Building community with people like you” 
262-9533, 4224 Jackson Hwy., (Mary’s 
Corner) Chehalis. Sunday School for all 
ages: 9:30am. Sunday Morning Worship: 
10:30am. Sunday Prayer: 5pm. Sunday 
Evening Focus:  6:30 pm w/contemporary 
worship. Wednesday Evening Family Night: 
7pm. Adult Bible Study, Youth & Children. 
Worship Intern: Patrick Miess, Youth Pastor: 
Jared Hunt. Lead Pastor Bill Morris. 
Web: jacksonprairiechurch.com

Napavine Assembly of God 
Pastor Will Karch - 414 SE 2nd, Napavine. 
262-0285. Sunday Services, Sunday School: 
9:30am, Morning Worship: 10:30 am. Eve-
ning Service: 6pm. Wednesday: Bible Study: 
7pm. Royal Rangers & Missionettes

Oakville Assembly of God 
273-8116. A Church for the Whole Family! 
Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 am, Sunday 
Evening Bible Study: 6:00 PM, Wednesday, 
Transformers Kids K-6th grade, Youth 
7th - 12th grade, 7:00 pm. Adult Bible 
Study 7:00 pm. www.oakvilleassembly.org

Onalaska Assembly of God 
137 Leonard Rd., Onalaska , 978-4978. 
Sunday School 9:45 am, Sunday worship 
services 10:45 am, Tuesday Royal Rangers 
(boys) & Mpact Girls 6:30pm, Wednesday 
Adult Bible Study 6:30 pm. Food ministry on 
2nd & 4th Wednesday 12-3pm. 
Pastor Les & Marita Thelander. 
www.onalaskaaog.com. 
Email:onalaskaaog@outlook.com.

Vader Assembly of God 
302 6th St., Vader. Pastor: Tracy Durham. 
Services: Sundays 10:30 am & 6 pm., 
Wednesdays 7 pm. (360) 295-3756

Winlock Assembly of God 
706 SE First St. Winlock, WA, (360) 785-
3011, Sunday School 9:30am, Sunday 
Services 10:30am and 6pm, Wednesday 
mid-week service 6:00pm, Pastor John 
Vantrease.

BAPTIST

Dayspring Baptist Church, SBC 
2088 Jackson Hwy., Chehalis. Life Groups 
for all ages begins at 9:30 am. Worship 
begins at 10:45 am. Resuming in the fall - 
Men’s Fraternity, Sundays at 6:00 pm. Pastor 
Chris Kruger, Associate Pastor Don Moor 
748-3401

Dryad Community Baptist Church 
112 Olive Street, Dryad, Wa.,Bible Study for 
all ages: 10:00 am. Morning Worship: 11:00 
am. Adult Discipleship 6:00 pm. 360-245-
3383. 509-230-6393, Associate Pastor: Paul 
Justice, 736-6981

First Baptist Church 
748-8628. 1866 S. Market Blvd., Chehalis. 
Sunday Morning Worship Services 9:15 and 
11:00 am. Sunday School for all ages 9:15 
am. Children’s Church 11:00 am. Awana 
Club - Sunday 4:30 pm. Youth Group for 
6-12 grade students: Wednesday evenings 
at 6:45 pm. 
 

Grace Baptist Church 
Join us for Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning 
Worship 11:00 am. Sunday evenings 6:00 pm 
- Adult Bible Study & Bible Adventures for kids 
with stories, games and fun for ages preschool 
- 5th grade. Wednesday Evening Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Study 7 pm. Pastor Anthony 
Hayden. 19136 Loganberry S.W., Rochester. 
For more information visit us at www.gracein-
rochester.org or call 360-273-9240.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

Centralia Bible Baptist 
(360) 669-0113 • 1511 S. Gold St., Centralia 

www.centraliabbc.org 
Pastor: Tim Shellenberger 

Sunday Worship: 9:15 am & 11:00am 
Sunday Evening: 5:30pm 

Wednesday in the Word: 7:00pm

Faith Baptist Church - 740-0263 
436 Coal Creek, Chehalis, www.fbc-wa.org 

Sunday School (all ages) 9:30 am 
Children’s Church/Morning Worship 10:30am 

Sunday 6 pm, Thursday Bible Study and 
Master’s Club for kids— 7pm 

Napavine Baptist Church 
NapavineBaptist.com • 262-3861

CALVARY CHAPEL

 Calvary Chapel 
Services at Harrison Square Presbyterian 
Church 1223 Harrison Ave., Centralia, WA. 
Sunday School: 11 am. Sunday Service 9 
am. Wednesday Bible Study and Prayer: 7 
pm. An in-depth, verse by verse study of 
God’s word. 360-827-3291

ROMAN CATHOLIC

St. Joseph Church 
682 S.W. Cascade, Chehalis. 
Masses, Sat.- 5:00pm. Sun.- 10:30am 
Mass in Spanish: Sun.- 1:00pm 
Reconciliation: Sat. 3:30-4:30 pm  
45 minutes before daily Masses 
Father Jacob Maurer 748-4953

St. Mary’s Church 
225 N. Washington, Centralia.  
Masses: Sat.- 5:00 pm, Sun.- 8:30 am  
Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30-4:30 pm  
45 minutes before daily Masses 
Father Jacob Mauerer 748-4953

St. Francis Xavier Mission 
139 Spencer Rd., Toledo 
Sun - 8:30 AM 
Reconciliation: prior to Sun. Mass 
(360) 864-4126

Sacred Heart Church 
277 7th St. Morton 
Sun. - 10:45 AM 
(360) 496-5456

St. Yves Mission 
Harmony Rd., Harmony, WA 
(360) 496-5456

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ 
Scientist, 89 NE Park St., Chehalis, Sunday 
School & Service 10:30 am, Wed. Service 
7:00 pm. Nursery provided. Reading room 
hrs., Tues. & Thurs. 11am - 1pm (Except 
holidays).

CHURCH OF GOD 
Onalaska First Church of God 
Corner of Hwy. 508 & 3rd Ave. 

(360) 978-4161 
www.onalaskachurchofgod.com 

Where Your Experience With Christ  
MakesYou a Member. 

Sunday School: 9:45 am; Morning Worship: 
8:15 am and 11:00 am,, Wednesday: Soup 
and sandwiches at 6:00 pm, Bible Study  

at 6:30 pm 
God accepts you the way you are 

and so do we

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Centralia, Sunday Bible Study: 9:30 am, 
10:30 Worship Sunday: 2 pm. Wed. Bible 
Study: 6 pm, Thurs. Ladies’ Class: 11 am 
Info. 736-9798. Corner of Plum & Buckner. 
Toledo, 300 St. Helens St., Toledo, Wel-
comes You! 10 am Sun. Bible Study, 11 am 
Worship. 6 pm Sun. Worship, 6 pm Wed. 
Bible Study, 11 am Tues. Adult Bible Class. 
(bag lunch at 12 noon) Evangelist John 
Gadberry, 274-8570 
 
 

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Centralia Community Church 
A community with people just like you! 
Sunday Services at 9:00 am (acoustic) & 
10:30 am. Nursery care provided for both 
services Classes for all ages also offered. 
Great programs throughout the week! 
Pastor Mark Fast, 3320 Borst Ave. (across 
from Centralia High School) (360) 736-7606 
www.cccog.com.

Cooks Hill Community Church 
2400 Cooks Hill Road, Centralia, 
Pastor Mitch Dietz. Sunday 
Mornings: Worship Services at 
9am & 10:30 am. (Sign language 

available at 10:30), Youth and Children’s 
Sunday School Classes and Nursery 10:30 
am. Call the church for more information at 
736-6133 or check out our website at 
www.cookshillcc.org.

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST

Christian Fellowship of Winlock 
630 Cemetery Rd., Winlock 
Church ofice phone: (360) 785-4280 
Sunday Worship Service: 10:30am-12:00pm 
Sunday School for all ages: 9:00-10:15am 
Quality Nursery Care provided 
Awana: Thursday evenings from 6:00-
8:00pm .Pastor: Terry Sundberg.

Mountain View Baptist Church 
1201 Belmont, Centralia. (1 block west of I-5 
interchange on Harrison, right on Belmont) 
736-1139. Sunday School (all ages) 9:45 am. 
Sunday Services: 8:30 & 11 am. and 6 pm. 
AWANA (Sept-May).

EVANGELICAL CHURCH

Adna Evangelical Church, 748-3569 
Loving God, Each Other, & the World, 

Sunday: Bible Classes 10:00 am, 
Worship 11:00 am, Midweek Small Groups 
call for times. 115 Dieckman Rd., Chehalis. 

EVANGELICAL FREE

Central Bible Evangelical Free Church 
2333 Sandra Ave. Centralia, WA 98531. 360- 
736-2061. Pastor: Randy Sortino. Sunday 
School 9:15 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30 
a.m. Nursery provided. Evening Worship, 
Sunday, 6:00 p.m., Venture Club-Wednes-
day, 6:00 pm, Saturday 7 am, Mens Fellow-
ship breakfast. Call for more information.

EPISCOPAL

St. Timothy Episcopal Church 
Sunday Schedule:  
           • 8:00am & 10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
            • 9:00am Bible Study 
           • 9-11:30 am child care 
Wednesday, noon Eucharist & healing prayers 
Contact Church Ofice @ 748-8232 
Address: 1826 S.W. Snively Avenue, Chehalis. 
Web: StTimonthyChehalis.org

FOURSQUARE

Chehalis Foursquare Church 
990 NW State Ave., Chehalis. Pastor Armin 
Kast. Sunday Service: 10 am., with kids 
Sunday School, nursery provided. Wed. 
Night Prayer: 6:30-7:30 pm. Women’s and 
Men’s Bible Study. Everyone is welcome, 
come as you are. (360) 748-4746

INDEPENDENT

Centralia Bible Chapel 
209 N. Pearl St., Christ-centered, Bible-
based ministry. Family Bible Hour & Sunday 
School, 11:00 am. Midweek prayer meeting, 
6:45 pm. Wednesday, followed by Bible 
study at 7:30 pm. For more information, 
LeRoy Junker, 807-4633; John Martin, 
736-4001.

Faith Temple Word of Life 
519 W. Cherry In Centralia. If you need a 
miracle, come. Pastor Larry Radach, 
748-7916. Sunday School 10:15 am, morn-
ing worship, 11:00 am, Sunday evening 6:00 
pm. Wednesday Bible study 7:00 pm. Old-
fashioned preaching & prayer for the sick. 
Everyone welcome. 330-2667 or 748-7916. 

First Christian Church 
Centralia, (Independent), 1215 W. Main. 
736-7655. www.centraliachristian.org. 
Sunday Morning: Worship 10:00 am -  
11:15 am with Nursery and Sunday School 
for Pre-school - 5th grade. Lead Pastor 
Brad Brenner. 

First Christian Church 
Senior Minister, Marcus Read, Associate 
Pastor, Brian Carter. Nursery and Sunday 
school 9:30 am. Sunday morning worship 
10:30 am. Special needs adult ministry on 
1st Monday 7 pm. Small group fellowships. 
111 NW Prindle, 748-3702 
www.chehalischristian.org

LUTHERAN

Immanuel Lutheran Church ELCA 
1209 N. Scheuber Rd, Centralia. 
Pastor, Paul Hermansen 360-736-9270 
Sunday Worship Svcs: 9am Contemporary, 
11am Traditional, Fifth Sunday in month 
blended Svc 10am. In Lent, Svc @ Wed 
7pm. Sun School 1015am; 
Youth Grp Sun 630pm. admin@ilccentralia.
org or www.ilccentralia.org

Peace Lutheran Church & Preschool 
Chehalis–LCMS, Bishop Rd. & Jackson Hwy. 
Sun. School 9:30 am. Worship Svc. 8:00 am 
& 10:45 am. Rev. Daniel Freeman 748-4108.

St. John’s Lutheran Church-ELCA 
2190 Jackson Highway, Chehalis. Winter 
Services: Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am. 
Sunday School & Adult Classes 9:45 am. 
Coffee/ fellowship follows the service. Pastor 
Matthew March. Ofice hours Monday - 
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Phone:  
(360) 748-4741. 
Website: www.stjohnschehalis.net.

St. Marks Lutheran Church-LCMC 
10000 Highway 12, Rochester. Adult Class 
9:00 a.m. Sunday service 10:00 a.m. Fellow-
ship follows service. Pastors: Greg Wight-
man and Lauren Macan-Wightman. 
Church phone: 273-9571. Web: 
www.lutheransonline.com/stmarksrochesterwa

 
St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church -ELCA 
379 State Rt. 505, Winlock, WA 98596. Youth 
and Adult Sunday School at 9:30 am. El-
ementary Age Sunday School durin gportion 
of worship time. Worship Service at 10:30 
am, coffee and fellowship follow Sunday 
Worship. Pastor: Rev. Angela Renecker. For 
more info call the church ofice 360-785-
3507.  www.stpaullutheranwinlock.org

METHODIST

Centralia United Methodist Church 
506 S. Washington. Rev. Tom Peterson. 
Worship: 11:00 am. All Welcome! 736-7311. 
www.centraliaumc.com

Chehalis United Methodist Church 
16 S. Market Blvd., Chehalis. 
Pastor: Rev. Karla Fredericksen. 
Worship Services: Coffee & Praise Service  
at 8:30 am and Traditional at 11:00 am. 
Sunday School for all ages 9:30. New Adult 
Study Group 9:30. All are welcome, childcare 
is available during the Worship Service.  
Church ofice 360-748-7334

Winlock United Methodist Church 
107 SW Benton Ave., Winlock, WA. Pastor 
Pam Brokaw leads worship at 9:00 a.m. 
Children attend Sunday School following the 
Children’s Message, with childcare available 
during the church service. Fellowship follows 
at 10 a.m. All are welcome. 360-785-4241

MESSIANIC 
Chesed v’ Shalom Ministries 

Meets Saturday mornings 
at Immanuel Lutheran 

1209 N Scheuber in Centralia 
Shabbat Service 11:00 am 

Rabbi James Pace 
Phone: 360-736-1601 

www.cvsm.us

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Loving Deeply, Serving Boldly 
Sunday School Hour at 9:00 a.m. Worship 
Service at 10:30 a.m. Exciting ministries 
throughout the week for all age groups 
with nursery care provided. Our church is a 
place to make new friends, a place to wor-
ship, learn and grow, a place to share life’s 
blessings, and a place to ind encourage-
ment when weathering a storm. Everyone is 
welcome!! Pastor Dave Bach 
1119 W. First Street in Centralia, 736-9981.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Life Center 
Sunday Gathering at 10:30 am. 
201 N. Rock Street | Centralia 

360-736-5898 
Real Life. Real People. Real God. 

www.yourlifecenter.com

NEW BEGINNINGS CHURCH 

603 NW St. Helens Ave. 
PO Box 1164 Chehalis, WA. 98532 

(360) 748-7831 www.go2newbc.com 
Pastor Ken Rieper 

Sunday school begins at 9:30 am 
Worship & Celebration 10:30 am 
Wednesday SUMMIT 6:30-8 pm

New Life Worship Center 
250 SW Riverside Dr.  
Chehalis, WA 98532

360-269-4101
Sunday Services 11:00 am and 6:00 pm

PENTECOSTAL CHURCHES

Jesus Name Pentecostal Church of 
Chehalis, 1582 Bishop Rd., Chehalis. 
Sunday Services: Prayer 9:45 am & 6:15 pm, 
Services: 10 am & 6:30pm. Wed. Services: 
Prayer 7:15 pm Service 7:30 pm. Anchor 
Youth Nite: Fri. 7:30 pm. Elder Bishop Bur-
gess, Pastor Shannon Burgess.  
(360) 748-4977 website: www.jnpc.org.

Pathway Church of God 
1416 Scheuber Rd., Centralia. 
736-3698. Everyone Welcome! 
Sun. Morning worship 11:00 am., 
Wednesday 7:00 pm,  
Pastors Rick and Debbie Payton.

PRESBYTERIAN

Harrison Square Presbyterian Church 

1227 Harrison Ave., Centralia. Pastor Rev. 
Ralph Carr. Sundays: Education Classes for 

adults 9:30 am. One Worship Service at 
11:00 am. K-5th Grade attend beginning of 
worship then released to go to their class. 

Nursery available. “Emerge” Student Minis-
tries, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Justin McGregory, Director 
Phone: (360) 736-9996 

E-mail: church@harrisonsquarepc.com 
Web: www.harrisonsquarepc.com

Westminster Presbyterian Church 
349 N. Market Blvd., Chehalis. 
Pastor Ed Wegele. Sunday Services 
10:00am with Children’s Church and 

nursery care. For details, visit  
www.chehaliswpc.org or call 748-0091

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

Seventh-day Adventist, Centralia 
1607 Military Rd., 736-4262. Sabbath School 
9:30 am, Church Service 11:00 am. Wed. 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm.  
Pastor Ira Bartolome

Seventh Day Adventist, Chehalis 120 
Chilvers Rd, (2 miles west on Hwy. 6 at Exit 
77). 748-4330. Pastor David Glenn. Service 
on Saturdays, Sabbath School 9:30 am, 
Worship Service 11:00 am.

UNITY 

Center for Positive Living 
A spiritual community open to seekers 

and believers on all paths to God. Sunday 
Service 10:00 am. 800 S. Pearl, Centralia. 

330-5259. www.unitycentralia.com
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MISSED 

YOUR 

PAPER?

Call 
360-807-7676

Leave a message 

with the day 

missed including 

your name, 

address and 

phone number.

After hours 

is checking 

messages 

Tuesday & Thursday 

5:00 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

and Saturday 

7:30 a.m  to 10:30 a.m.

CH547464ac.sw

By the Northwest Carriage Museum

About two years ago, an old 
unrestored box sleigh was do-
nated to the Northwest Carriage 
Museum in Raymond.   The 
wood on this sleigh was in very 
rough shape.  The dash board 
was broken and several floor 
boards were damaged and loose.  
Remarkably, the sleigh still had 
its original maker’s tag which 
indicated it was made by the 
G.W. Fisher in Machias, Maine.  

Museum curator, Jerry Bow-
man recently completed a full 
body off restoration of this his-
toric little sleigh.  The sleigh’s 
body was disassembled from the 
runners.  Numerous bolts were 
cut off and eventually replaced. 
The dash and floor boards 
were repaired using much of 
the original wood.  Runners 
were repaired and needed pins 
replaced.  The entire body and 
runners were painted and some 
pin striping was added.  Once 
reassembled, the seat was beau-
tifully reupholstered to its origi-
nal look.

Research on G.W. Fisher was 

difficult.  Through his normal 
channels and contacts, Jerry 
was unable to find much infor-
mation on this maker which 
led him to contact a local gene-
alogist and historian in Machias.  
With her help and by searching 
census records from the 1800’s, 
it was determined that  George 
William Fisher was born in Ma-
chias, Maine, in 1851 and died 
in Lubec, Maine, in 1909.   His 
first wife, Lillie Livingston, died 
in 1886 and his second wife,  Jes-
sie Campbell, lived until 1938.  
All three are buried in the Court 
Street Cemetery in Machias.  
George’s occupation was listed 
as blacksmith and carriage mak-
er in both the 1880 and 1900 
census.   

This beautiful box sleigh is 
now on display at the Northwest 
Carriage Museum in Raymond 
along with 42 other historic 
horse-drawn vehicles.  On tours, 
Jerry likes to tell visitors, “If 
only this little sleigh could talk, 
imagine what we might learn 
about life in the 19th century!”

If you enjoy history and mu-

seums, a visit to the Northwest 
Carriage Museum is a must.  We 
are located at 314 Alder St. in 
Raymond.  Open Daily from am 
to pm.  Group tours are always 
welcome, visit us at www.nwcar-
riagemuseum.org or call (360) 
942-4150 for information.

1886 Fisher Box Sleigh

Laurie Bowman, director, and Jerry 

Bowman, curator, stand next to a 

Brewster Summer Coupe Brougham 

at the Northwest Carriage Museum 

in Raymond. The museum houses 

one of the best collections of historic 

horse-drawn vehicles in the country. 

Laurie manages the museum while 

Jerry does restorations and historical 

research.

Photos courtesy of the Northwest Carriage Museum

Washington

State

HISTORY

HistoryLink.org

Washington Territory 
Re-Enacts Woman 
Suffrage Law to 
Exclude Women From 
Juries

On Jan. 16, 1888, the terri-
torial legislature re-enacts the 
suffrage law under a new title, 

“An Act to Enfranchise Wom-
en.” Women regain the vote, 
but are no longer permitted to 
serve on juries.

Women constituted 38 per-
cent of the electorate, and they 
had strong support among 
legislators for whom they had 
voted. Nevertheless, the legisla-
ture paid heed to the anti-suf-
fragists’ most emotional argu-
ment: that women should not 
serve on juries with men, be-
cause they would be exposed to 
discussions of sordid acts, such 
as sodomy, incest, and rape.

U.S. Army Air Corps 
Douglas B-18A Bolo, 
With Seven Airmen 
Aboard, Disappears 
After Takeoff From 
Mcchord Field

On Jan. 16, 1941, a U.S. 
Army Air Corps Douglas B-
18A Bolo bomber with seven 
airmen aboard takes off from 
McChord Field (Pierce Coun-
ty) in clear weather en route to 
Muroc Field in Southern Cali-
fornia to participate in train-
ing at the Muroc Dry Lake 

bombing range. While flying 
south through the Chehalis 
Valley, the pilot encounters 
strong winds and rain squalls 
and turns east in search of 
better conditions. Low clouds 
cover the higher elevations 
of mountain foothills and 30 
miles due south of McChord 
Field, the aircraft crashes in 
the Snoqualmie National For-
est in a remote area called The 
Rockies. Search and rescue 
aircraft, hampered by continu-
ing bad weather, are able to fly 
only sporadically and ground 
searches prove fruitless. After 
two weeks, the aerial search 
for the missing bomber is sus-
pended until spring. On Feb. 
3, 1941, two woodsmen, con-
ducting an independent search, 
find the wreckage of the air-
craft on Deschutes Peak (el-
evation 4,322 feet), the highest 
point for miles in any direction. 
There are no survivors. The of-
ficial cause of the accident will 
be listed as pilot error.

Northwest Airlines 
Passenger Plane 
Crashes at Edwall in 
Lincoln County Killing 
10 People

On Jan. 16, 1951, a North-
west Airlines, Martin 2-0-2, 
passenger plane en route from 
Minneapolis to Seattle, with 
several scheduled stops includ-
ing Spokane, crashes on a farm 
near Edwall in Lincoln County. 
Three crew members and sev-
en passengers are killed in the 
mishap. There are no survivors. 
The Civil Aeronautics Board 
will conclude that the probable 
cause of the accident was the 
pilot’s sudden loss of control 
of the airplane for unknown 
reasons.

Support Our Community
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Fastbacks and Barracudas Perfect 
Cars for the Family Life

Submitted by Sarah Chapman Mittge / for Our Hometowns

Jerry Chapman, of Littlerock, pictured around 1970, was very proud of this 

olive green Mustang Fastback, which he bought with money earned bak-

ing pizzas at Shakey’s. Later he sold the Mustang and bought a Barracuda, 

a car he deemed appropriate for a family man such as himself. The Barra-

cuda was the only family car and Jerry would bike to and from work in or-

der to leave the car at home for his family. He worked at the Weyerhaeuser 

research center in Centralia, 9 miles each way from their Newaukum Hill 

home west of Chehalis.

Laundry Helper

Submitted by Sue Wickert / for Our Hometowns

This picture of 5-year-old Susie Wickert shows her “helping” with the laun-

dry in 1956. She’s pictured at her parent’s Prather Road home in Fords Prai-

rie. Sue is the daughter of Harold and Evelyn Martin, irst of Centralia, then 

of Winlock.
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Celebrity Cipher
Today’s clue: W equals D

“ R F D U G  P M R F  W G J G K R M O  O V G  U R M X X 

Y G D Y X G  . . .  R F G C  E I U R  K G G W  R D  T G 

M K R G V O S R G W  P M R F  D K  O  F I J O K  X G H G X . ”  

—  S O V G C  J I X X M A O K

 PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Once when Louis B. Mayer insulted me I poured a 
glass of water over his head.” — Hedy Lamarr

© 2016 by NEA, Inc.

Crossword

SudokuPuzzle One Find answers to the puzzles here on 
Puzzle Two on page Life 8. 

Friday, Jan. 22
Oregon Trail music and dancing, 

open mic with Side Kicks Band, 7 p.m., 
Cowlitz Prairie Grange, (360) 864-2023

Music, 10:30-11:45 a.m., Twin Cities 
Senior Center, (360) 748-0061

Harvey Nelson and Swing Stuff Band, 
country/western, 7-9:30 p.m., Twin Cities 
Senior Center, $6, (360) 350-2423

Jones & Fischer, 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m., 
Scatter Creek Grill, Lucky Eagle Casino, 
Rochester

Libraries

Teen Movie Matinee: Jurassic World, 
for teens, 2 p.m., Centralia

Family Crafternoon, for children, 3 
p.m., Tenino

Organizations

Skookumchuck I.O.O.F. Lodge 129, 
7:30 p.m., Bucoda Odd Fellows Commu-
nity Center, 101 E. Seventh St., second 
floor, Bucoda, (360) 736-6717

Lewis County Writers critique session, 
5:15-7:15 p.m., Matrix Coffeehouse, Che-
halis, http://lewiscountywriters.word-
press.com/

Support Groups

H.O.P.E., all addictions, 7:30-9 p.m., 
Heritage Baptist Church of Tenino, 1315 
Sussex Ave. E., Tenino, (360) 480-0592, 
hopedirector@hotmail.com

Celebrate Recovery, dinner 6 p.m., 
large group 7 p.m., small groups 8 p.m., 
Grace Foursquare Church, 3030 Borst 
Ave., Centralia, (360) 736-0778, www.
gracefoursquarechurch.com

Saturday, Jan. 23
Lewis County Concerts, Donald Sinta 

Quartet, 7:30 p.m., Corbet Theatre, Cen-
tralia College, for tickets, call (360) 623-
8100 and leave a message

Club Mom Children’s Clothing Bank 
and Exchange, 1-3 p.m., Chehalis First 
Christian Church, 111 NW Prindle St., 
(360) 269-0587 or (360) 748-3702

Jones & Fischer, 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m., 
Scatter Creek Grill, Lucky Eagle Casino, 
Rochester

Potato bake, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 
Adna Grange, 123 Dieckman Road, Adna, 
toppings include chili, butter, sour cream, 
cheese sauce chives, bacon bits, toma-
toes, broccoli, shredded cheese and 
ranch dressing, included are salad, des-
sert and beverage, $6, (360) 748-6068

Libraries

Writers Workshop: Creating Strong 
Characters, for adults, 2 p.m., Centralia

Calendar
Continued from page Life 2 Did you know?

When you place your classified
help wanted ad, it will appear
in print, online and be featured 
in our Top Job Opportunities.
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CIVIL CADD TECHNICIAN — 

LEWIS COUNTY -Public Works 
Chehalis, WA. Starting Salary 
$3,890 to $4,087 monthly (DOQ) 
(Top pay $5,231/Monthly). For 
job requirements, job description 
and application go to http://
lewiscountywa.gov or pick up an  
application packet  (8AM-5PM) at 
the Public Services Building 2025 
NE Kresky Avenue, Chehalis. 
First Screening: 1/25/2016, open 
until illed. Priority will be given to 
applications received by 1/25/2016.

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES. 
Maxim Healthcare is seeking 
compassionate and clinically strong 
Licensed Practical Nurses to provide 
care for pediatric patients in Lewis 
County. Opportunities requiring 
various skills including vents, trachs, 
and g-tube. We seek to align nurses 
with rewarding assignments that 
support their career goals and 
offer lexible, work life balance. If 
interested please call Terrell Williams 
at 253-671-9969 or email a current 
up to date resume to tewilliams@
maxhealth.com.

CLIENT CARE SPECIALIST. Very 
busy veterinary hospital seeking a 

new Client Care Specialist to assist 
the front ofice staff. Must be able 
to stand for long periods of time, 
have a positive attitude, and handle 
multiple tasks at the same time. 
Please bring a resume and ill out 
our questionaire. Chehalis-Centralia 
Veterinary Hospital at 1214 NW 
State Ave, Chehalis, WA. 

CENTRALIA COLLEGE is recruiting 
for the following: Data Management 
& Analytics Associate. Apply on-line 
at www.centralia.edu.  EOE/ADA

CNA/HCA.COLONIAL RESIDENCE 
is seeking a motivated part time 
CNA/HCA competitive wage/beneits. 
360-736-1551

SHOALWATER BAY. Full Time 
Position Available:  Chemical 
Dependency Professional, Licensed 
State of Washington. Shoalwater 
Bay Indian Tribe  Wellness Center, 
Tokeland, Washington. Visit http://
www.shoalwaterbay-nsn.gov to 
review the job description and 
ind information on how to apply. 
Excellent beneits.
TRAFFIC CONTROL SPECIALIST 
Lewis County - Public Works 
Chehalis, WA. Starting Salary 

$2,632 to $2,766 monthly (DOQ) 
(Top pay $3,542/Monthly) For 
job requirements, job description 
and application go to http://
lewiscountywa.gov or pick up an 
application packet (8AM-5PM) at the 
Public Services Building, 2025 NE 
Kresky Avenue, Chehalis. Posting 
Closes @ 4PM, 1/19/2016

DYNAMIC 

COLLECTORS 
has openings 
in legal, data 
entry & collector 

departments. Must be extremely 
dependable & have computer 
experience. Excellent pay & 
beneits! Please send a resume with 
references to: 790 S. Market Blvd., 
Chehalis, WA 98532.

DIETICIAN. Morton General Hospital 
has a full time opportunity with beneits 
for a Dietary Manager/Dietician. 
Dietary certiication & previous hospital 
experience in dietary management 
is desired. Applications are available 
at the Admissions Desk or www.
mortongeneral.org. For additional 
information contact Shannon Kelly 
360-496-3531. Position will be open 
until illed.

FULL TIME GRAPHIC DESIGNER. The Chronicle 
is seeking a highly motivated graphic designer 
who is able to multi-task effectively. The candidate 
must be organized and have excellent verbal and 
written communication. A successful candidate 
has a strong attention to detail, deadlines and is 
a team player. The perfect match would create 
effective and eye catching designs, while working 
in a fast paced environment. The designer will 
also be trained to operate our large format printer.  
Candidates must have graphic design experience, 
and be proicient in design programs that include 
some or all of the following: indesign, photoshop, 
illustrator, and lexi. Experience with a plotter or cut 
vinyl is a plus. Job Requirements • Designing and 
producing advertising pieces, news pages, web 
ads, signs, etc. • Prior graphic design experience. 
•  Experience with the Adobe Creative Suite. •  
Be detail oriented and have multi-tasking ability. 
•  Work and collaborate together with other staff 
members, and must be willing to work as a part of 
a team. •  Lift 50 lbs. Job Duties •  Focus around 
working with iles for and operating a large format 
printer.  •  Setting up electronic iles for print. •  
Performing design and color corrections when 
necessary and utilizing RIP software. •  Operating 
and performing regular maintenance of the large 
format printer. •  Inspecting inished prints for 
defects, such as dust and smudges, and removing 

the defects. •  Facilitating quality control in the 
printing process. •  Other duties as assigned. 
Interested parties should mail, email or bring in a 
cover letter and resume. Examples of design work 
are encouraged. Kelli Erb, Design Director, kerb@
chronline.com The Chronicle, 321 N. Pearl St., 
Centralia, WA 98531

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

COME JOIN OUR TEAM! The Chronicle seeks 
a full time advertising sales representative. 
The position requires 40 hours per week. The 
main focus of this position will require strong 
organizational skills and the ability to multi-task 
with little supervision. Strong customer relations is 
foremost- including the ability to present and share 
information and products to potential and existing 
clients in person and over the phone. Must have 
basic computer knowledge, capable of carrying up 
to 25 pounds, able to walk up and down stairs and 
stand for periods of time when visiting clients at 
their various places of business. Reliable insured 
transportation and valid drivers license required. 
To apply please email your resume along with a 
cover letter attention: Christine Fossett, Publisher, 
cfossett@chronline.com,  or mail to The Chronicle 
Attention: Christine Fossett, 321 N. Pearl St., 
Centralia, WA 98531. 

SALES MANAGER WE WANT YOU TO LEAD 

OUR TEAM! The Chronicle seeks a dynamic 
leader for our sales team in Centralia. The position 

is full time and will require strong organizational 
skills and the ability to lead our team selling 
advertising in print and on our websites. Strong 
sales and customer service experience will 
help the candidate as this position has selling 
responsibilities. We own a commercial printing 
operation so knowledge of printing sales is 
helpful but not required. Applicants should show 
examples of sales success and innovative ideas 
that promote sales. The successful applicant 
needs to demonstrate the ability to showcase our 
products to clients and motivate staff to do the 
same. Must have basic computer knowledge, 
capable of carrying up to 25 pounds, able to 
walk up and down stairs and stand for periods of 
time when visiting clients at their various places 
of business. Reliable insured transportation and 
valid drivers license required. To apply please 
email your resume, cover letter and examples of 
sales/leadership success to: Christine Fossett, 
Publisher, cfossett@chronline.com, or mail to 
The Chronicle Attention: Christine Fossett, 321 
N. Pearl St., Centralia, WA 98531. The Chronicle 
is a publication of Lafromboise Communications 
Inc., which is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
who provides drug-free workplaces. Drug testing 
is a prerequisite for as well as a condition of 
employment. No phone calls.
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Celebrity Cipher

Today’s clue: H equals C

“ C  W C D  T L N G A P  P N  L B T  K N J  T N  Z X A A  R L C R 

R L X  A B E B D S ,  R L X  P X C P,  C D P  R L X  G D J N M D 

H N G A P  P N  B R  D N  J X R R X M . ” —  W C M R B D 

A G R L X M  F B D S  K M .

 SOLUTION TO PUZZLE ON PAGE LIFE 7: “Those with dementia are still people 
... they just need to be interacted with on a human level.” — Carey Mulligan

© 2016 by NEA, Inc.

Crossword

Sudoku

Answer to Puzzle on Page Life 7

Answer to Puzzle on Page Life 7

Puzzle Two Start on Puzzle One on page Life 7. Answers to the 
puzzles here will be published in Tuesday’s paper.

Living Smart:  
5 Healthy Home 
Habits to Start in 2016
By Oseye Boyd

Angie’s List

It’s the time of year when we’re 
inundated with articles on how to 
be healthy, start good-for-you hab-
its and dump the bad ones. But, 
what about giving some attention 
to another major investment in 
your life — your home.

To help get your home in tip-top shape, 
here are five healthy home habits to 

start in the upcoming year:

1. Create a home maintenance and repair 

budget

Don’t break the bank when your 
washing machine stops or the hot wa-
ter heater leaks. Create a budget now for 
expected maintenance projects, and set 
aside extra funds for those unexpected, 
emergency repairs that always seem to 
occur at the most inopportune time. Ac-
cording to financial pros, you can expect 
to spend about one to four percent of 
your home’s value annually on repairs 
and maintenance.

2. Clean refrigerator condenser coils

Help your refrigerator live longer and 
stay cool by cleaning the condenser coils. 
Appliance repair pros say it’s the No. 1 re-
frigerator maintenance task. Condenser 
coils, which are located under or behind 
the refrigerator, eventually become cov-
ered with dust and pet hair. Keeping the 
condenser coils clean can save up to 10 
percent on your energy bill. A profes-
sional cleaning costs around $100. How-
ever, you can do it yourself with a vacuum 
cleaner and an inexpensive coil brush.

3. Service your garage door

Regular garage door maintenance 
ensures safety and helps prevent costly 
repairs. In many houses, the garage 
door is the most used door — and it’s a 
big, heavy one. Hire a garage door pro 
to check the tracks, rollers and hinges; 
tighten screws and bolts and lubricate 
the moving parts. According to profes-
sionals and Angie List members, garage 
door inspections cost $40 to $100.

4. Hire a chimney sweep

Regardless of whether you use a 
wood-burning fireplace or a gas log fire-
place. A gas fireplace burns clean, mean-
ing there’s no creosote or soot, but you 
want to be sure the ceramic logs, valves 
and connections work properly. A gas log 
fireplace poses the risk of carbon dioxide 
poisoning if not properly ventilated.

For wood-burning fireplaces, highly 
flammable creosote builds up in the 
chimney walls and can cause a fire if not 
removed. The National Fire Protection 
Agency (NFPA) advises hiring a Chim-
ney Safety Institute of America (CSIA) 
Certified Chimney Sweep.

Also, inspect the chimney for debris, 
such as bird nests or other objects that 
could block ventilation.

5. Schedule a furnace tune-up

Annual furnace inspections and 
cleanings cost less than $100, but can po-
tentially save you hundreds of dollars in 
repairs by keeping your HVAC system in 
optimal working condition and catching 
problems early. HVAC maintenance con-
tracts typically cost $150 to $500 per year. 
Don’t forget to change the furnace filter 
as a clogged air filter puts extra stress on 
your HVAC system.

ADVICE: Dear Abby

 DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend and 
I live together. We adopted a cat 
off the street. A few months later, 
the cat became 
pregnant and had 
four kittens. We 
ended up keeping 
two, and now we 
have three cats in 
a one-bedroom 
apartment. 
 I’ve tried 
being OK with 
it, but it’s mak-
ing me stressed 
and unhappy. The litter box must 
be constantly cleaned; they get into 
our food and pee on our furniture. 
 I’ve tried talking to my girl-
friend about putting one or two of 
them up for adoption, but every 
time I raise the issue, she gets mad 
and dares me to get rid of them. I 
don’t want her to resent me, but I 
also don’t like living in the circum-
stances I’m living in. Please help.  

— SURROUNDED BY CATS
 DEAR SURROUNDED: You 
and your girlfriend appear to be ir-
responsible pet owners. I hope you 
realize that if the stray cat you ad-
opted had been spayed, this could 
have been avoided. 
 The litter box should be cleaned 
regularly and, because the cats 
belong to both of you, the respon-
sibility should be shared. If the cats 
urinate on the furniture, it should 
be discussed with a veterinarian 
rather than disposing of them. 
 That said, you are not married 
to this woman. If you’re not happy 
under the current conditions, per-
haps it’s time to consider moving. 

 
DEAR ABBY: I really need your 
help. I’m 13 and I know I’m a little 
young, but there’s a boy I have 
known for a while. We used to text 
all the time, and then we got into 
a fight. We both said rude things, 
and then after a while he started 
talking to me again and acting like 
he didn’t care. In fact, he told me 
that. Then we stopped talking again 
and he blocked me on Instagram. 
 Well, this school year he came 
to my school, and he’s very popular. 

He stares at me every day when we 
pass each other and once he said hi 
to me. 
 What I’m confused about is why 
does he keep unblocking me and 
blocking me on social media? Why 
is he doing everything he’s done? I 
hope you can help. — BLOCKED 
IN MISSOURI
 DEAR BLOCKED: The first 
time he blocked you, he probably 
did it to punish you for having hurt 
his feelings during the fight. Now 
he may be doing it to get a rise out 
of you, or because for some reason 
he doesn’t want you to be able to see 
what he’s saying and doing. 
 The opposite of love isn’t hate; 
it’s indifference. Because he stares 
at you in the hallway, I suspect he 
still likes you. Don’t chase him — 
just be patient and let this play out 
because it could be interesting.
   

 DEAR ABBY: My niece got 
married and some of the gifts got 
separated from the gift cards. Indi-
vidual cards were found apart from 
the gifts. So how do you thank the 
individuals who left gifts without 
knowing the gift they gave?  

— UNSURE IN THE WEST
 DEAR UNSURE: While it is 
preferable to mention the gift when 
thanking the giver, no rule states 
that you HAVE to do so. Your niece 
should start by writing thank-you 
notes for the gifts that have cards 
with them, and for those few (I 
HOPE few) that don’t, the givers 
should be told how meaningful it 
was to have them present on the 
special day, and thanked for their 
generosity. Period.
 PS. A helpful hint to anyone 
sending a wedding or shower gift: 
Note on the gift card what has been 
sent (waffle iron, baby blanket, etc.).

•••

Dear Abby is written by Abigail 
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne Phil-
lips, and was founded by her mother, 
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Three Cats Become  
a Crowd in a  

One-Bedroom Apartment

By Abigail Van Buren
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COMICS

GET FUZZY by Darby Conley 

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

RHYMES WITH ORANGE by Hilary B. Price

DILBERT by Scott Adams

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

HERMAN by Jim Unger

DENNIS THE  by Hank

MENACE  Ketcham

SHOE by Gary Brookins & Susie MacNelly

PICKLES by Brian Crane

CLASSIC PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

BLONDIE by Dean Young & John Marshall

FRANK & ERNEST by Bob Thaves

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort, Greg & Brian Walker

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

HI & LOIS by Greg & Brian Walker

B.C. by Mastroianni & Hart

WIZARD OF ID by Parker & Hart
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